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Senate
nears
health
passage

Murray. KY 42071

MSU students share
many of their views
on upcoming holiday

w

Obama himself said the
Senate legislation accomplishes
95 percent of what he wanted.
"Every single criteria for reform
I put forward is in this bill," the
president told The Washington
Post.
The third procedural vote
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showers and a slight chance of
thunderstorms. Highs in the mid
50s
Wednesday night...Rain and
a slight chance of thunderstorms Lows in the upper 40s.
Thursday...Breezy. Showers
and a chance of thunderstorms
Locally heavy rainfall possible
Highs in the upper 50s.
Thursday
night. Cloudy
Showers likely in the evening
Lows in the lowar 40s
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KYSER LOUGH/Ledger & Times
A gold coin valued at close to $500 was dropped into a local Salvation Army kettle recently. Pictured
holding the coin is
Mike Faihst, disaster chair of the Salvation Army, and joining him are Pat Latimer, left, Need Line
board member, and
Ionia Casey. right, welfare secretary for the Salvation Army.

Murray Salvation Army officials find
special coin deposited in local kettle
Note attached cites
Biblical scripture of
Proverbs 19:17
By HAWKINS'TEAGUE
Staff Wnter
he local Salvation Army received
one of the best gifts it could get
recently' when someone anonymously dropped a gold coin into one of
its red kettles at Walmart.
Tonia Casey, a Salvation Army board
member, said she and several other volunteers were counting the collected
money on Saturday, Dec. 5, when one of
the volunteers found a gold coin. She
said it has a piece of paper taped to it
with Proverbs 19:17 printed on it. The
scripture reads. "He that hath pity upon

the poor lendeth unto the
Lord; and that which he
hath given will he pay'
him again."
Casey said board members consulted with a
jeweler in Murray and
someone in Paducah who
deals with gold and
learned that the coin is
Casey
probably worth somewhere between $500 and
$600. She said it weighs about half an
ounce.
Casey said everyone was extremely
excited about the generous donation. She
said someone dropped a small gold coin
in the kettle last year but that this was the
biggest thing they had ever received. She
said that while every cent adds up to a
whole lot. it was a wonderful thing for

them to find it when everyone was tired
and counting for a long period of time.
Although these types of things may happen around the country every year. no
one really expects it to happen in a small
town like Murray. She said it reminded
her of something that rnight have happened in "A Christmas Carol."
Casey. who is also the executive director of Need Line, said every donation to
the Salvation Army makes a difference in
the lives of people in Calloway County.
She said the organization contributed
$3.000 to Need Line Chhstmas baskets
this year and helps with both school systems' family resource center Christmas
gift programs,
"When you hear those bells ringing,
remember that every bit adds up," she
said. "I also want to thank the volunteers
(for the time they dedicate).-

Last-minute
Christmas
shopping
Christy Edmonson
employee at Perique's.
puts the final touches on
the gift wrapping of a
purchase made at the
store Tuesday. As
Christmas approaches,
many shoppers are getting out to find the last
few items on their gift list.
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Ledger & Times
holiday hours
announced
The Murray Ledger &
Times office will close at
noon on Thursday, Dec. 24.
and be closed all day on
Christmas day, Friday. Dec.
25. A newspaper will not be
published on Christmas
Day.
Early deadlines are being
observed for the Cluistmas
and New Year's holidays.
The Dec. 24, Dec. 26. Dec.
3i and Jan. 2 newspapers
will be affected by the shift
in deadlines.
If you have a question
about submitting information, contact your respective
departments about the current holiday' schedules.
The office will also close
nn Therm2y,
31, and all day on New
Year's day. Friday. Jan I.
The Ledger & Times will
resume its normal deadlines
and publishtng schedule on
Jan. 4.
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Has partnered with AAA to offer you auto and home
insurance includiitg discounts for members. "
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By HAWIUNS TEAGUE
Staff Writer
or Americans. Christmas
traditions can be so wellwom they can seem as if
they have existed forever and.
are practiced by everyone.
:
All it takes is a quick glance at
a few other counuies to notice
now rnany different ways there,
are to celebrate this beloved holiday and time of year. The:
Murray Ledger & Times recent2
ly spoke to four international
students enrolled at Murray
State University about how people celebrate whee they arr.
from. They were: Ji Sun Yun Of
South Korea, Nawal Zakari Of
Ghana, Ewa Wantulok of
Poland and Bhasker Radaram Of
.
:
v_
India.
v
Zakan said that on Chi'istmal
Eve, people in Ghana go shopl:.
ping for food and clothe_st
People usually buy live chick
ens, which are considered a illi.:
ury. or other birds. Some peop.
cook a light soup the nig)5
before Christmas and it is trach-*
trona' to share it with neighbors.
Zakari said children put on
Christmas dresses and go
around their neighborhoods
knocking on doors and singing.
Generous neighbors often hand
out candy and biscuits. She said
it was a bit of a culture shocic
when she came to America ancl
saw how much of an emphas0
there was on buying present.S.
since Ghanaians celebrate in ../
much more low-key way. Ot
New Year's Eve. it is traditioriol
to go to church arid repent of
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Christmas
cultures
vary by
country

A golden harvest

By ERICA WERNER
Associated Press Writer
ASH1NGTON (AP)
--Jubilant Democrats
are ready to push
President Barack Obama's
health care overhaul past one
last 60-vote hurdle to final
Christmas Eve passage, and
Republicans concede they•re
powerless to stop it.
"It looks obvious that that's
going to happen," conceded
Sen. Charles Grassley, R-Iowa,
aftet Democrats triumphed on
the second of three 60-vote procedural tallies over unanimous
GOP opposition.
At the White House, press
secretary
Robert
Gibbs
declared. "Health care reform is
not a matter of if, health care
reform now is a matter of
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Steve Henry enters plea in election finance case •
Health ...
By ROGER ALFORD
prosecutors could possibly. have gotten

a convicAssociated Press Writer
tion.
FRANKFORT. Ky. AP) — Former Kentucky
Henry dubbed the case "a political witch
Lt. Gov. Steve Henry agreed Tuesday to a $500 hunt." and said opting
to continue to defend himfine to resolve three misdemeanor charges that lie self carried too great
a financial and personal toll.
violated campaign finance rules.
In accepting the plea bargain. Henry
went
Franklin County Circuit Judge Thomas against the advice
of defense attorney Brian
Wingate approved a plea agreement that allowed Butler who insiste
d dud his client could have preHenry to avoid the possibility of a jail sentence if vailed.
he had been convicted on the original felony cam"I advised him not to accept this plea."
Butler
paign finance charges.
told Wingate."He believes it is in his
best interest
Henry entered what is known as an Alford plea to do so."
in which he maintained his innocence but
In addition to the fine. Wingate ordere
d Henry
acknowledged that enough evidence exists diat to pay
S156 in court costs.

From Front

comes Wednesday afternoon,
when Democrats will have to
1111 "r-7-2
put up 60 votes for the last time
to cut off debate on the legislation. Democrats are also expected to turn back points of order
raised against the bill by
Republicans, including one
questioning the constitutionality of requiring most every
American to buy health insurHAWKINS TEAGUEtectger Times
ance. Final passage on the A Calloway County Fire and Rescue vehicle sits
behind a
sweeping bill. which will Murray Fire Department truck as emergency
officials clear the
extend health coverage tc 30 scene of an accident at the Intersection
of US 641 and KY 80.
million uninsured Americans, is
set for 8 a.m. Thursday,
Christmas Eve.

hours earlier than
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Dr. Susan Henley
The Physicians and Staff of Primary Care Medic
al Center would like to welcome
Dr. Susan Heffiey and her family to Murray and
to the practice Susan is a Family
Practitioner and will begin seeing patients
in our office af the corner of 12th Street and
Glendale Road on January 4, 2010.
Dr. Heffley is a graduate of the University
of Evansville and the University of Louisville
School of Medicine. She completed her
residency in Family Medicine and Geriatric
Care at the university of Louisville.
Please help us in welcoming Susan, her
husband Joe, and their daughter, Rachel to
Murray Appointments con be made by
calling 270-759-9200.
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originally scheduled, thanks to
a deal struck Tuesday between
Majority Leader Harry Reid. DNev., and Minority Leader
Mitch
McConnell, R-Ky.
Republicans had been threatening to use all the time available
to them wttich would have kept
the Senate in session late into
the night before Christmas. But
bad weather is forecast for later
in the week, senators and aides
are eager to get home to their
families, and the outcome is
preordained after Reid struck
the final deals over the weekend
to get his 58 Democrats and two
independents in line.
Unable to prevent passage of
the
landmark
legislation,
Republicans are stepping up
their criticism of it. focusing, in
on the special deals some senators got.
South Carolina Attomey
General Henry McMaster, a
candidate for governor, said he
and
his counterparts in
Alabama, Colorado. Michigan.
North Dakota, Texas and
Washington state — all
Republicans — are jointly taking a look at whether the special
provisions for Nebraska and
other states are constitutional.
The federal government is picking up the full tab for an expansion of Medicaid in Nebraska.
where conservative Sen. Ben
Nelson provided Democrats
their crucial 60th vote.
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County Hospital where they arebeing treated for multiple
injuries. Bebber was not injured
during the collision.
MCCH spokeswoman Allison
Sloan said Wells Purdom Jr
was still admined and was stable and John Purdom was trans
ferred to Vanderbilt Children's
Hospital in Nashville. A
Vanderbilt spokeswoman said
he was in stable condition in
intensive care.
Traffic was backed up past
Pella Way. for about an hour,
with vehicles being moved
slowly through while officials
cleared the wreckage from the
scene. KSP Trooper Brad Haley
was assisted at the scene by the
Murray Fire Department and
Calloway County Fire and
Rescue. The investigation continues by Trooper Haley.
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By HAWKINS TEAGUE
Staff Wnter
A Murray man and Mayfield
boy were injured in a collision
Tuesday evening at the newly
opened intersection of U.S. 641
North and KY 80.
According to a Kentucky
State Police report. Wells
Purdom Jr.. 70, was driving
south on 641 North with John
Purclom, 12. of Mayfield, in a
2006 Cadillac at approximately
5:07 p.m. when he attempted a
lefthand turn on KY 80. Purdom
pulled into the path of Dennis
Bebber, 50, of Almo, who was
driving north on 641. Bebber
was unable to avoid the collision and struck Purdom's vehicle on the passenger side. Wells
Purdom Jr. and • John Purdom
were transported by MurrayCalloway County Hospital
EMS to the Murray-Calloway

"These negotiations on their

- epen

•
•

2 hospitalized following Tuesday accident

NS TEAGUE/I-edge)
face appear to be a form of Pictured, from left, are:
Bhasker Radaram of India. Nawal
vote-buying paid for by taxpay- Zakan of Ghana, Ewa
Wantulok of Poland and Ji Sun Yun
ers.** McMaster said.
South Korea
Sunday:
Nelson vigorously defended
the provision Tuesday, contendI
2010. it will be Feb. 14.
ing he didn't seek any special
Yun said it is traditional foi
carve-out fou Nebraska and
the president to ring a large bell
From Front
hoped all states would get the
in celebration for the new yea'
same help.
and that a huge audience watchone's sins. she said.
Republicans are just seeking
Yun said that while there are es on television. It is also tradi"an opportunity to mislead and
plenty of Christians in Korea. tional for adults to give children
distort," Nelson contended.
New Year's Day is a much big- money and to "say a good
ger holiday. There are also many word" when they do. One tradi:I VE BEEN SO 6000
Buddhists in the country but tional New Year's food is a rice
THIS YEAR THAT IM
more Christians, she said. cake soup called tukguk (someDEMANDiN6 MY
According to holidayyearcom, times called duk gulo and the
s'at
PRESENTS A DAY EARLYI
the Korean New Year is com- legend is that people gain onc
monly known as Seollal or year of life as they eat it. she
Solna! and is the first day of the said.
Wantulok said that in Poland.
lunar Korean calendar. It is the
catfish is a traditional Christmas
most important of the traditional
food and the Polish version of
Korean holidays. It generally
Santa Claus comes on Dec. 6. On
falls on the day of the second
Christmas Eve, it is traditional to
new
moon
after
winter solstice. fast all day
!III ft! SrDIIII '(1011
and eat a big supper. It
/
1'('CI
NI11 .1 lila, K‘ I 2117 I
The solar New Year - Jan. I - is
Dec. 23
is also traditional to watch for the
also
celebra
I'
ted.
but
is not as first star and to eat after
1.1-Wf Hi •
‘1.1,1 \S•1)
2 shopping
someone
61111•11
:rill CIA ) ))11
\
important as the lunar New spots it.
Hay - symbolic of the
days 'til Christmas
Year. Of course. the date varies baby Jesus
being born in a manger
but is in January or February. In - or money.
is often placed under
the tablecloth for people to find.
Another imponant part of the
Polish Chnstmas Eve meal is for
people to eat 12 dishes. One extra
plate is also traditionally put on
the table in case of an unexpected
guest, Wantulok said. People
often put a tree up a couple of
days before Chnstmas and open
gifts around it. 'The gifts opened
on Christmas Eve are said to
come from angels or the Baby
Jesus. People also usually go to
church at midnight on Chnstmas
In the course of doing business this past year, wefeel
Eve. There are two days of
blessed to have made many new acquaintances,
1/1011110111artimirmaisi
Christ
mas, Dec. 25 and Dec. 26,
wink enjoying the opportunity to serve many of you
and there are fireworks on Ness
whom we know 80 well.
Year's Eve, she said.
Radaram said that most people
For this privikge we are grateful, and wish you all a
in India are of the Hindu faith. but
there are millions of Chnstians in
very Merry Christmasfilled with glad tidings from
the huge country. which was estimated to have a population of
almost 1.2 billion in 2009.
Although he is not a Christian
himself. Radaram said he joined a
Christian fnend one year to celebrate and that Christians throw a
huge festis al. People traditionally
sing songs about Jesus. pray. and
go around their neighborhoods
visiting each others' houses.
Christians put a star on top of
their houses to show their faith
711 Main St.• Murray • 753-1222• www.murraykyreales
and the lights on their roofs stay
tate.com
on for a week. People traditionally eat roast pork. chicken, rice
pretzels and pancakes. he said.
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Christmastime in the (miniature) cityHAWKINS TEAGUEiLeoger & Times
Shirley Thomas, vice president and manag
er of the 12th Street branch of BB&T, said she
started this Christmas village with two bui!din
gs in 1986 and it has since grown to be as large
as can fit in the space. She said she spends
every Thanksgiving putting it together - in a different order each year - in the bank's !obby.
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HAVE YOU SEEN OUR NEW
GIFT CARDS?
They can be used at any one of the four stores
!O

Join our loyalty program and 0
receive a $10 gift card for every 0
$200 you spend.
0
Another way for us to say thanks
for your support!
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Have a safe and happy Christmas holiday!

More Fort Campbell soldiers
to head to Afghanistan
By KRISTIN PA. HALL
Associated Press Writer
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn. (AP)
-- The closest mall to Fon
Campbell. Ky., is bustling with
shoppers getting last-minute
gifts and absorbing the confirmation that things won't be
nearly so busy a few months
from now.
The Department of Defense
announced Tuesday that the 2nd
Brigade Combat Team of the
10Ist Airborne Division will
deploy 3,400 soldiers as part of
the U.S. buildup in Afghanistan,
and three brigades were already
preparing to deploy there as part
of a scheduled rotation in the
early summer of 2010.
Residents look fonvard to
fewer cars on the roads but
worry about a slower economy.
This Christmas most of Fon
Campbell's soldiers are not
deployed and currently staying
in Clarksville or traveling home

to visit family.
But in a few months, there will
be an estimated 17,000 soldiers
from Fort Campbell heading to
Afghanistan.
Ken and Janis Volpe came to
Fort Campbell from Rhode
Island this week to welcome
home their grandson, Pfc. Cody
Volpe. 19. from his first deployment to Iraq.
The couple said they were
impressed to see so much support from the community but
that the pressure of multiple
deployments can take a toll on
soldiers and their families.
"From what the soldiers are
saying, it's tough," said Janice
Volpe. "It's hard because there
are a lot of young kids in the
Anny."
Ken Volpe said he sees both
positive and negative sides to
the plan to the troop increase in
Afghanistan.

PaidObituary
Mrs. Judy 1.1u Jul Garland
The funeral for Mrs. Judy (Ju Ju) Garland will
be today at I p.m. at Grace Baptist Church. Rev.
Sammy Cunningham will officiate. Entombment
will be in the Murray City Cemetery. J.H.
Churchill Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements.
Mrs. Garland. 57, Jones Sparkman Road,
Murray, died Sunday. Dec. 20. 2009, at 3:05 p.m.
at Westem Baptist. Hospital, Paducah.
She had retired after 35 years of service with
Kroger and was a member of Grace Baptist
Garland
Church. Born Nov. 25, 1952 in Murray. she was
the daughter of the late Toy Gaylon and Eula Mae
Boggess Garland. Also preceding her in death were three sisters.
Dorothy Hutchens. Eva Scott and Elaine Ethenon.
Survivors include one daughter, Chantal Orr and husband, Hal,
one son, Broc Walker and wife, Shannon, anti four sisters, Jean
Humphreys. Hazel Holderby and husband,Tom. Lottie Garland and
Joyce Vance and husband, Tommy. all of Murray; three brothers.
Troy Garland Jr. and Paul Garland and wife, Vickie. all of Murray,
and Roy Garland and wife, Jimmie. Hazel; two grandchildren.
Bryce and Curtis OR of Murray.
Additional obituaries on page 6
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By TOM BERRY
Staff Writer
Those wanting to take advaw
tage of last-minute U.S. PostaL
Services holiday mailing servic..
es to get packages and cards to.
loved ones need to considel,
USPS hours during the
Chnstmas and New Year peri=
od.
Murray Postmaster Mike
Gilkey said this week that the
main post office will close at
noon on Thursday, Chrisunas
Eve, be closed Christmas daY
and close again at noon on
Saturday, Dec. 26.
"We usually close at 2 (p.m.1
on Satunlay anyway so that's
not a big change," Gilkey said."
We'll also close at noon on
Dec. 31 (New Year's Ever
The same Cluistmas EveNew Year's Eve schedule
applies to post offices in New
Concord, Kirksey, Hazel and
Dexter; however New Concord
Postma..ter Ron Hubhurd
Jr.
says his office will keep regularly-scheduled
hours
on
Saturday and will be open only,
from 8 a.m. to 10 a.m.
In Hazel. Postmaster Sherry
York said the office will keep
regular hours on Saturday but
will also close at noon on
Christmas Eve. The Dexter
office will keep regular hours
on Saturday from 7:15 a.m. to
10:15 a.m. In Kirksey, Saturday
hours are set from 7:30 to 10:30
a.m.
However it is possible to skip
a trip to the Chestnut Street
office or offices in Hazel, Neat
Concord, Dexter and Kirksey
by taking advantage of USPS;
convenient online shipping at
usps.com - a service expected to
draw more than 41 million cus:1i
tomers nationwide.
The Web site will allow anyone to print shipping labels, pay
for postage and request free
package pickup while sipping
hot cocoa or baking holiday
cookies from the comfort of
their own home. The Postal
Service will deliver free ship
:
ping supplies, including the
popular Priority Mail Flat
Boxes, and also pick up pack7
ages for free when customers
ship online using the Posta)
Service's
Web
site,
www.usps.com.
For more information about
holiday mailing and shipping
schedules, visit USPS' interaetive holiday press room ai
usps.com/news. For holiday
mailing reminders and shipping
tips, follow on Twitter at twit7
tercom/holidayshipping.
For information about mailing
and shipping deadlines, call the
Murray post office at 753-1512_
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City announces holiday
sanitation pickup dines

0,
not neces
kurrav L

Staff Roport
Because of the Christmas anel
New Year's holidays, the City
of
Murray
Sanitatioo
Department will be close()
Friday, Dec. 25, and Friday,
Jan. I. During the weeks of
Dec. 21-25 and Dec. 28-Jan.
the city is asking customert
who are scheduled for pickup
on Friday to set their garbage
out on Thursday morning. Ali
other customers should set theii
garbage out on their normal
pick-up day. This will be
effect for both weeks.
The Murray Transfer Statioo
will be closing at noon on
Thursday, Dec. 24, and will bi
closed Friday, Dec. 25:.
Saturday, Dec. 26 and Fnday,
Jan. 1.
Any questions may be directr
ed to 762-0380.
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Information may
be best gift of all

He stared down at Blue-yille! The Crinch popped his eyes:
Then he shook! What he saw iras a shocking surprise!
Every RIK ion Ile-nle,the tall and the small,
Was risisi nutPublic Options at all!

'The announcement is stark
ith
Nancy West Romer, 40, died dearth
of
Monday.. Dec. 7 at her home.
eArlY sYraP
The obituary goes on to mention that she was former sales an cancer
manager for Convergys Cor- difficu
lt to
poration and a member of St. identify
until
Pius X Church. Last but not it
reaches
least is the information that later
stages.
Nancy was the founder of someBut tools
thing
called for
early
Check YourGenes.org.
detection are Main Street
And therein lies the heart emerging, By Constance
of this story.
Alexander
and Nancy
Ledger & Times
I met Nancy in May, when began
to
Columnist
she was part of a panel dis- realize
that
cussion at Northern Kentucky genetic.
University on health care in reseiu-ch might
have been a
terms of cost, access and qual- saving grace
for her, had she
ity. With close-cropped hair known about
the link between
and a slender build. she had breast and
ovarian cancer.
ageless appearance of one who
A marathon runner. Nancy
has suffered and fought hard. understood how
to pace herShe was calm and precise self for the long
haul. With
as she told her story. deter- the end of
her own life in
mined to maintain unrelenting sight. she co-fou
nded an organfocus on the plight of cancer ization called
CheckYourpatients whose insurance runs Genes.org.
out while they are fighting for
hrough her Website. Nancy
dseir lives.
hoped to raise awareness of
" Nancy was diagnosed with the importance of
genetic testovarian cancer in 2001. She ing for people with
family hiswas only 32 and her youngest tones of breast
and ovarian
child was just seven months cancer.
()Pat:Asir Pr Sens
. Louis Posi.oisi,A ICH cacks-artoms:OM
bid. Before her diagnosis, the
In a video posted on her
busy working wife and mom site, she sugges
ts that people
&scribed herself as athletic with a family history
of canand healthy.
cer ask their doctor if genetic
When she had not been feel- counseling might be
right for
ing "right" for a couple of them. If they discov
i have always associated faith
Even though I was just a on Christer the presMonths. she consulted her physi- ence of BRCA
The boys hid these lantems,
- I or BRCA-2. with light. I have always asso- small boy, I made a mental mas trees in
so that only they knew about
ciated Christmas. the central cel- note that I wanted
ian to find out what was going they are at an increa
to always our living
sed nsk.
diem. "We wore them buckon.
With this knowledge, they can ebration in my faith tradition remember how those lights rooms. We
led to the .waist upon a crickwith
light
and
lights.
An ultrasound suggested bi- work with a physician
twinkl
ed
so
much
brighte
on
r
see
white
or genetet belt. and over them, such
I understand that light plays that particular evenin
lateral cysts on her ovaries: ic counselor to
g.
lights and
formulate a a central role in
was the rigour of the game, a
other faith
Light has inspired the sto- we see lights
the treatment was laparoscop- personalized risk
reduction plan. traditions too: the festivals of
buttoned top-coat," Stevenson
ries
of
some of my favorite poets of various
surgery. What the doctor
Jim West, Nancy's brother. light. for example,
wrote.
'The appeal was in
in Judaism and writers. In "The Loom colors
found was cancer advanced fully supports his
.
It
the secret nature of the game.
sister's quest and Hinduism.
of Years," Alfred Noyes wrote: has been a
enough to threaten Nancy's life. for early detection, and
Only they knew about the light
In Islam, the Quran states
the Web"In the light of the silent minor point
When she woke up from site continuos in her
they secretly carried. Accordmemory. that "God is the Guardian and stars that shine on the strugof
con- Home and
what was supposed to be a
ing to the writer, "the pleas"That's really been her Protector of those who believe: gling sea. In the
weary cry of tention in the
Away
routine procedure, she was drive." he says of
ure of the thing was substanNancy'. "If He brings them forth from the wind and the whisper of Bolin houseBy Jarnes
informed of the dire diagno- she could save one
tive: and to be a boy with a
flower and tree, Under the hold about
life, it was darkness into light." 12:254
Duane Bolin
!its.
bull's-eye under his top-coat
In Christianity we celebrate breath of laughter.
worthwhile.
deep in the whether to Ledger & Times
was good enough for us."
After that. Nancy's mileIt was worth all her effort' Jesus as "the light of the world." tide of tears. I hear the Loom string
our
Columnist
Perhaps Stevenson got the
One Sunday night as a child of the Weaver that
;tones include some grim mark- and the hundre
weaves the Christmas
ds and thouidea about the secret mystery
I walked down the aisle of the Web of Years.
- aggressive chemothera- sands of hours that she
"
Wm with the purity of white of light and
poured James Avenu
life. while looke Baptist Church
py, a stem cell transplant, radi- into this organization
And in his autobiography lights alone (my
to get in Fort Worth, Texas,
choice) or ing out the front window of
not just "Two Worlds for Memory," with more
Aloft more chemo, a bone mar- the word out."
festive colored lights his home in Englan
to shake the pastor's hand, but Noyes wrote
d just at
rOw transplant.
about the associ- (Evelyn's, Wesley's, and CamIn the days before Christ- to make "a
dusk, as the lamp-lighter made
public
profes
sion
ation
of light with the faith of mie Jo's (choice). I will
' Chemotherapy is woven into mas and as we welco
leave his way in front of the house
me a new of faith." This is the way we his father.
"If I ever had any it to you to guess which lights
the complex tapestry of treat- year, there are gifts
lighting one by one the gas
galore - put it in Baptist life when doubts about the fundam
ental adorn our tree.
inents, interspersed with other many of them frivol
lamps along the street. Young
ous and someone decides to commit to realities of religion," he wrote.
Another one of my favorite Robert. overcome
jotocedures that included radio- unnecessary.
following Jesus.
with the spec"they could always be dispelled writers. Robert
Louis Steven- tacle. called out to his moth?requency ablation, hip replaceAfter that Sunday evening by one memory. the
If you know someone with
light
upon
son,
knew
the
signifi
cance of er.
ment, and donor leukocyte infu- a family history of
brea.st and service. my father drove our my father's face as he came
light. He wrote a short story
sions.
"Mother, Mother. come
ovarian cancer, you might send family home through the streets
back from early Commu- called "The Lanter
n-Bearers" look!" he cried. "Come see
Her mother had died of breast them the present of Nancy of Fort Worth. and I remem- nion."
about a certain ritual of a group the man punchi
ber looking out the window at
eancer in 1991, at age 49, and West's Website.
ng holes in the
And now. during this Christ- of boys. Stevenson
wrote that darkness!"
the night lights of the houses mas scason.
a matemal aunt had also died
we drive around "toward the end of September,
It could be the best gift
• Maybe that is how we should
and stores from the back seat town. through
of breast cancer early in life. they will ever receive
the park. around when school-time was draw.
consider the lights that we see
of our white Rambler station- the courthouse
Prior to her own diagnosis. howsquare
, through ing near and the nights were on
For more information. log wagon
our streets. outside our hous. The lights looked dif- the various neighborhood
ever, Nancy was unaware that on to CheckYourGen
s, and already black, we would begin es,
es.org. ferent to me that evening: in even
and in our homes. Holes
out into the country to to sally from our
breast and ovarian cancer are Read Main Street online
respective of light punched in the darkat my excitement, bnghter some- see the festive
displays of lights. villas, each equipped with
genetically linked. Had she www.murrayledgercom.
a ness of a sometimes frightful
Con- how.
We place strands of lights tin bull's-eye lantern
known, it could have made a tact the columnist
."
world.
directly at
iiifference in the course her constancealexander@n
ewwave The Daily
Independent,
life took.
comm.net.
people to serve on a school
Ashland, Ky.
board. That greatly increases
Superintendents and school
Opinions expressed on the Forum page do
the chances of the proposal
board membe in districts with
The following is an editorial from another
not necessarily reflect the editorial opinion of the low-achievinrs
news- being seriously considered by
g schools could
Murray Ledger ;I Times.
face removal under a propos- paper in Kentucky offering a divergent point of view the 2010 General Assembly.
However. two other legislaal approved 'Thursday by the concerning issues of importance in Kentu
cky
tive proposals endorsed by thc
Kentucky Board of Education
as part of the board's legisla- schools in the district are con- day-to-day operation of indi- state school board — one that
would expand the state pretive agenda for the 2010 Gen- sistently doing poorly on vidual schools.
achievement tests could cause
eral Assembly.
By law, school members can school program to make some
Although
superintendents superintendents to take a more have no role in the hiring and 16.000 more children eligible.
1001 Whitnell Ase.• Murray, KY 42071-1040
typically play only a minor proactive role in solving aca- finng of principals and teach- and another that would raise
Phone (270) 753-1916• Fax (270) 753-1927
role in the day-to-day opera- demic problems within schools. ers and even members of their the compulsory school attenMon.- Fri. 8:00 a.m.- 5:00 p.m.• Closed Sat. & Sun.
However. since thc adop- immediate famili
tion of individual schools withes cannot be dance age from 16 to 18 —
would increase costs.
in a district. accountability tion of the Kentucky Educa- employed by the district.
tion Reform Act of 1990, the
Vs'hile there is mcrit
should begin at the top.
The
only
hiring
Alive House. Publisher
decisi
on
an ouseAmrnii rra)
Just knowing they could elected members of a district's board members make is that both proposals — particularlv
Greg Travis, Eviiiin
eiiitortuvourra)ieliger.coni
be removed if students in board of education have had ot the superintendent. It would the onc regarding eddy childChris %medal'. Advertising Mgr.
ads(amorrasleilgeriom
little or no direct role in the be unfair
for school members hood education — with the
Jill Slephens, Classifieds Mgr.
classifieilM murras kligeT.COM
to be removed from office state already having a difficult
mtirra)ledger.ei
because of the performance of time balancing it% budget, this
Rita yor.p.„„, Rosa,. Mgr.
is no time to be adding new
rIsigge....(dmurra)ledger.comi
individual schools.
If anything. members of each programs.
In fact, the best public
school's site-based council who
schools can probably expect
To the Editor:
Rates
And what of deliberate van- are not part of the school staff
from legislators is to maintain
As reported on the Dec. 7 dalism - or a domestic
All soliv.•ri ions payable in advance. Home deliver). 6 ilavs a week
terror should be held more account- funding at its cun-en
Ledger front page. a simple attack'? While we
t level.
able
for
a
school
's
perfor
mstrive to keep
The idea of forcing teens
1
squirrel managed to take out our institutions and school
ance than members of district
Mailed in Calloway County. K1
s
safe
to remain in school until 18
By mail to rest of 10.
a large portion of Murray's from deliberate intrusi
6 m4is 1 Year &I
on. what boards of education.
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p55
electrical power to residents does it say that a I
After all, unlike school board is not a new one.
All other mail subscriptions SI 1.7,
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uation rates. it also would likehours.
based
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t even having evil
Published Monday thermally Satuellsv even aftensourc errem Suodavg
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decisions that impact student ly mean schools would have
This is not the first time intention'?
Jul) 4,!Asir Day. Thankagivina Day. Chnstmas IlaY and NI•M Years Day. Perowlii-a
to endure students who show
l,
over
the
past
couple
of years
pollittr paid at Murray. KY. POSTMASTER:!.mi address changes to THE
I would suggest that local performance.
‘si
that small wildlife have fried officials focus more
Since KERA. it has become little interest in learning and
1131641i & TIMES. PO. Box 1040. Murray. Mr 42071-1040
highly upon
increasingly difficult to get are discipline problems for
the local electrical grid. Whether the integrity and
inherent weakMISS 10411 PAPER? Lei us know as soon as printable en we can get one to vnu ,,r
strong candidates to run for another two years.
squirrels or snakes in a sub- nesses of our local
.013 ermill. Can 75.3-1916.
power grid.
Instead of forcing would-be
station (that also happened), it
Jam an idea. Before all of boards of education.
MUM!. Ledger & TIMM il'SPS 308-710• MUFTIV IA11,&
seems we are very susceptible us might be paying
S member 01 ob,
Holding school board mem- drop outs to remain in school,
high conAiwa-laird Press. Kentucky Pre. Aoom.;46.36 and Southern Newspaper. Publishi,
bers accountable for the poor a better approach would be
to being robbed of the pre- sequences.
.Amociation. Par Associated Parse is exclusively entitled to ni-ws onginated by Murray
performance of schools in which finding a way to inspire them
cious resource of electrical
I Apr & Times.
John and Alice Dillon
they
power.
have little direct role would to actually learn while they
Murray. KY
be another disincentive for good are there.

He hadn't stopped Health Care Reform! IT STILL CAME!
Somehow or other, it came just the same!
And the Grinch, with his grinch-feet ire-cold in the snow,
Stood pomling and purrJed:"How could it be so?"

It came without Buy-Ins to Government Care!
came without Death Panels! DESPITE Mediscare!
And he puzzled three hours 'tit his klibuster was sore.
Then the Crineh thought of something he hadn't before!

"Maybe Health Care," be thought, “dotsn't come from saying NO."
"Maybe Reform ...just perhaps ... is the Right Way to go!"

Light punches holes in the darkness
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Obituaries
Bill Calvert

Mrs.

Unda Tucker Gage
Bill Cakert 2, In an Street. Murray, died Tuesday, Dec 22,
The funeral for Mrs Linda -Ricker
2009, at 10:11 p.m. at Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
Gage was Tuesday al
Camelback Church of Chnst, Phoenix, Ariz.
Expressions of sympaJ.H. Churchill Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements.
thy may be made to the Camelback Churc
h of Chnst or your favorite Geneva Outland Brownfield
chanty.
Geneva Outland Brownfield 90. of
Greg L Douglass
Murray. died Friday.
Mrs. Gage, 71,of 4520 E Via Los Caball
os, Phoenix, Ariz., died December 18, 2009, at 5:06 P.M.
Greg L. Douglass. 44, Mayfield, died Sunday, Dec. 20, 2009,
at Hickory Woods Retirement
at Saturday, Dec. 19. 2009, at her home after a
short illness.
11:45 a.m. at Centennial Hospital. Nashville. Tenn.
Center.
She was a member of Carnelback Road
Church of Chnst and
A tobacco farmer. he was a member of Antioch Church of Clvist served
A retired home economics teacher and
as a regent of Pepperdine University. She
guidance counselor, she
was the daughter ot had taught at Murray
and of the N.R.A. A 1984 graduate of Calloway Count
Middle Scht)ol and Murray High School, as
y High the late J. Loyd and Mable Tucker of Murra
y, Ky.
School. he received his bachelor of science degree in agricu
well as schools in Crofton. Kirkse
lture in
Survivors include her husband. David,
y, Hazel. and Cottage Grove.
to whom she had been Tennessee.
1989 and his master of science degree in agronomy in
Starting out as
1991 at rmvried for 50 years; two daughters,
teacher of home economics, she
Liz Mathers and husband, obtam
Murray State University. He was born Dec. 2, 1965 in Murra
ed her Master's degree in 1970 arid
y.
Marty, Scottsdale, Ariz.. and Dee Dee Hennes
switched careers 1. .
Sun.'s ors include his wife, Michele Hasty Douglass,
sey,• Dallas, Texas: becom
to whom he four grandsons, Nick and Matt Mathe
e a guidance counselor, until her retirement
rs
in 1985.
arid 'Tim and Michael
was
mamed
June
10,
1994
in
Calloway Hennessey; twin sister, Lita Rushing. Murra
Mrs. Brownfield found teaching homemaking
y, Ky.; nieces. Lon
skills to be a grcai
County two daughters, Kassey and Katlic Douglass,
Mayfield; his Rustling and Wege Crigler.
joy since she loved entertaining. cookin
g. and sewing. Cooking new
parents. Fred anti Elizabeth Sims Douglass, one
brother, Chris
and delicious dishes, giving parties, and creati
Douglass and wife. Kelly, one niece, Kelsey Cknigl
ng beautiful garments
ass. and one Clads Ilurkeen
were some of her favorite pastimes.
nephew. Andrew Douglass. all of Murray.
A graveside service for Cletis Burkeen was
Her summers were spent canning and freezi
The funeral will be Sunday at 2 p.m. at Antioch Churc
today (Wednesday)
ng fresh fruits and
h of Christ. at I I a.m. at Mullinax Cemet
ery. Ricky Cunningham officiated. vegetables. She made matching outfits for her two daughters includ
Al Colley and John Dale will officiate. Burial will
follow in the Filbeck-Cann & King
Funeral Home of Benton was in charge of ing coats and hats. She often entertained the foreign
Yarborough Cemetery. Visitation will be at J.H.
students from
Churchill Funeral arrangements.
the college with delicious home cooked meals.
Home froni 4 to 8 p.m. Saturday.
In her latter years,
Mr. Burkeen, 74, Hardin died Sunday at 3:40
Expressions of sympathy may go to Kassey
p.m. at Oakview she even cooked for all 55 residents of the assisted living where she
and Kallie Douglass Nursing and Rehabi
litation Center.
Educational Fund, c/o First National Bank,
resided.
101 East Broadway St.,
Preceding him in death were his wife, Mamie
Mayfield. KY 42066.
Many of her students became lifelong friends
Jo Barnes Burkeen;
whom she mainthree brothers, William, Jerry and Cecil Burke
en: two sisters, Joy tained connections with for her whole life. She wrote
cants and letDarnal
l
and
Betty
Ryan;
his parents, Jesse Franklin and Leona ters, and in recent years
lames Patrick Pantile
loved staying in touch by email. She was
Dismore Burkeen.
A graveside service for James Patrick Parris
alway
s
eager
to embrace the newest ideas.
h will be Saturday at
Survivors include six daughters, Donna
1 p.m. at the Lassiter Cemetery. Rev. Samm
Reed, Benton, Mary
She was a member of the First Baptist Churc
y Cunningham will offi- Cox, Kuttawa, Betty
h in Murray arid a
Barnes and Rosa Crass, both of Hardin. forme
ciate. Visitation will be from 10 a.m. to
r member of First Baptist Church of Paris, Tennes
noon Saturday at the J.H. Tammy Burkeen and Veroni
see, for the
ca Burkeen; three sons, Jimmy Dale ten years
Churchill Funeral Home.
she resided there.
Burkeen and Larry (BoBo) Barnes, Benton,
Mr. Parrish, 37, New Concord. died
arid
Steve
Burke
en;
the
Her religious beliefs were at the foundation of
Sunday, Dec. 20, 2009, at sisters, Hazel Peck, Glady
her life, and she
s Devine and Faye Hendrickson. all of
8:53 p.m. at Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
loved telling others about Jesus Christ. She was
Benton; five brothers, Buel t.liggs) Burkeen,
an active member of
He formerly worked for the Calloway Count
Jotumy Dale Burkeen the Baptis
y High School Bus and Dormie Burkeen. all of Bento
t Student Union in her college days and enjoye
Garage as a mechanic and also worked
n. Tommy Burkeen, Gilbertsville,
d reunions
as a landscaper. He was a and Terry Burkeen, North
Carolina: 14 grandchildren; 24 great- with this group until she was in her eighties.
member of Blood River Baptist Church.
His father, James Earl grandchildren; one great-greatMany
memor
able
summers were spent on the banks of Kentucky
grandchild.
Parrish, preceded him in death He was
born Jan. 12, 1972 in
Lake gathered at a cabin with her family and
M urray.
relatives. Fish fries,
picnics, water skiing. and ping pong were just some
Mrs. Rachel Amanda Lamb
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of the activities
omery Parrish, and
she
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in.
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for Mrs. Rachel Amanda Lamb was Tuesday at
one son, Jeffery Patrick Parrish, both of New
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d traveling
n; one brother, Darrell Terrell officiated.
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28,
Puryea
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Danny Wayne Adams
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The funeral for Danny Wayne Adams will
was a member of ing expenence throughout her life.
be Monday at 1 p.m. Oak Grove Baptist Church, Dresden,
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Tenn. She was born in East
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winters in Mission.
Home. Rev. David Ridge, Tenn.
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Cunningham and Rev. Brent Lee will officiate.
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play Mexican dominoes and was
ery. Visitation Angel Stout and Emily Lamb,both of Puryea
will be at the funeral home from 5 to 8 p.m. Sunda
r; her parents, Ruth and always looking for someone to join her
in a game. In Texas, the couy. Expressions of Phillip Mosley, Dresden, and Richard Hunt,
sympathy may be made to WATCH Inc. 702 Main
Winder, Ga.; three sis- ple made a great number of fnend
St., Murray, KY ters, Robin Hunt, Paris, Deanna Buccal
s from all over the U.S. and
o, Oklahoma, and Melissa Canada.
42071.
Tavernier, Illinois; four brothers, Jake Mosley,
Camp LeJune, N.C..
Mr. Adams,62, Mitchell Story Road, Murray,
Ever adaptable, Mrs. Browafield moved
died Monday, Dec. Jesse Mosley, Dresden, Chris Mosle
from Murray to
y, Nashville, Tenn., and R.J. Fayetteville
21, 2009. at 11:05 p.m. at Murray-Calloway Count
, Georgia, to be near her daughters as she
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Hunt,
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a; her grandparents, Gerald and Mary Hunt,
and her husA former employee of the former Murray Divisi
Georgia, band needed more assist
on of Tappan and Betty Hoskins, Martin. Tenn. Her grandf
ance in their later years. Once again she
Company, he was a self employed tobacco fanne
ather, Hollis Baker, pre- made
r and also working ceded her in death.
new friends and was even named Fayette
County Mother ot
for Taylor Store Farms, founded by Marvin
Lassiter.
the Year. She and Ray moved to Destin, Florid
a, for two years when
He was of Baptist faith. Born Nov. 29, 1947
in Calloway County, Daniel B. Rasar
her daughter and son in law retired there.
he was the son of the late Bernie and Beauton
Norman Adams. One
But she was happiest to retum to her belove
JOHNSON CITY, Tenn.-The funeral for Daniel
sister, Bobbie Adams, also preceded him in
d Murray in 2007.
B. Rasar was Reunit
death.
today (Wednesday) at 11 a.m. at the Wesle
ing with old friends and family, she enjoye
Survivors include ttis wife, Linda Sue Sherid
y
d her days at
Memor
ial
United
an Adams, to whom Methodist Church, Johns
Hicko
ry
Woods
Retirement Center.
on City. Rev. James Bennington and Rev.
he was married Nov. 20, 1965; two sons,
Jimmy Adams and wife,
Mrs. Brownfield leaves a legacy of caring for
Bethany Douty officiated. Burial was in the
Mitiz. Murray, and Jason Adams and wife,
others, whether
Happy
Danyelle, Hazel; three
family or friends. She loved to cook and share
Valley Memorial Park. Morris-Baker Funeral
grandchildren, Morgan, Kasi and Delayna Adams
the results with othHome
, all of Murray;
and Cremation Service of Johnson City is in charge ers. She taught her daughters that anything
special friend. Irene Carter, Hazel; three brothe
was possible if they
rs-in-law, Otis
of arrangements. Online condolences may be made
Brown and Gerald Sheridan and wife, Patti, all of Hazel,
at applied themselves to the task.
arid Johnny
www.m
orrisbakercom.
Her laughter and positive attitude, no rnatter what
Sheridan and wife, Carol, Murray; sister-in-law, Helen
the situation.
Hobbs and
Mr. Rasar, 68, dial Friday, Dec. 18, 2009. He was
husband, Thomas, Palmersville, Tenn.; several nieces
a member of were characteristics she maintained until dcath
and nephews. Wesley Memorial United Method
ist Church. Bom in Carter County,
Geneva was extremely blessed to have extra
assistance from
he spent most of his life in Washington County. He
was a son of the some wonderful caretakers in the past two years.
The staff at
late Lockett and Amanda Nave Rasar.
Hickory Woods always gave her much loving
care and attention.
An Air Force veteran, he returned to Johnson City
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ting. He worked brightened her days.
for Johnson City Foundry and Iron Works for 15
years. After retirMost recently Jo Anne Roberts, the daughter of
ing, he became a substitute teacher in Washington
one of Geneva's
County School old friends, was essential for
the fulltime care she needed. Lending
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chairman, 12- her own special care, Jo
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BN Cabinet Treasure, Lion of the decade from 1994
to 1995 and a dedicated careta
kers which were greatly appreciated by the family
Melvin Jones Fellow.
.
Finally, Mrs. Brownfield's family wishes to expres
Survivors include his wife, Vickie Boyd Rasar, to
s their thanks
whom he had to the nurses
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and
staff
of
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900
West Wing at Murray Calloway
Hines and grandCounty Hospital and to the hospice team membe
daughter, Malia, Johnson City, husband, Kenny,
rs. The family is
and grandchildren,
most grateful for the loving care and skill given
Dalton and Savana, Knoxville, Debbie and Conni
by Dr. Clark Harris
e Dotson and
grandchildren, Jake and Abigail, Atlanta, Ga.; mother
-in-law, Daisy to Mrs. Brownfield in her last months of life.
Lou Boyd, Murray, Ky.
It was Mrs. Brownfield's wish to have expres
sions of sympathy
made to Oneida Baptist Institute. P. O. Box
67, Oneida, Kentucky
40972, or to the library of the First Baptis
t Church of Murray,
Kentucky. She is survived by two daughters,
Linda Bryan of Ft.
Walton Beach, Florida. and Mary Lee Brownf
ield of Alpharetta,
Georgia. She also leaves behind two sons in law,
Hogan Bryan, Ft.
Walton Beach, Florida, and Jimmy Ellison, Alphar
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will be greatly missed by her three grandchildre
n, Hogan G. Bryan
of Savannah, Georgia, Todd Bryan of Alpharetta,
Georgia and Katie
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Outland and Mary Lula Cohoon Outland;
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n and Opal Outland Parker, and her brothe
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JACKSON, Tenn. -- Matthew majors and programs of study
David Parker. of Murray, Ky.. along with professional prowas one of 424 students who gnuns in business. education
were
named
to
Uttion and nursing.
University's Dean's List for the
More than 4,000 students are
fall 2009 semester.
currently enrolled.
The Dean's List includes fulltime students who achieve a 3.5
FUN & FASHION
grade point average on a fourEly p.oc.
point scale.
Parker is the son of David and
Martha Parker and the grandson
of Charlotte Parker and Edna
McKinney, all of Murray.
Founded in 1823 and affiliated
with the Tennessee Baptist
Convention, Union University
is characterized by quality
Christ-centered teaching and
Ho. Ho. Ho!!! only two mire days to
go The push is on to finish your Last
leaming. Union offers liberal
nunute gifts. If you're like me you are
.arts training in more than 100
wandering around waiting for a divine

Flu vaccine clinic on Jan. 7

Angels Community Clinic will hold a free
H1N I (swine)flu vaccine clinic for the patients
'of the clinic on Thursday, Jan. 7. 2010, at the clinic,
1005 Poplar
'St., Murray. Patients are asked to call 759-2223 and
reserve your
vaccine.

banks of Kentucky
elatives. Fish fries,
me of the activities

Parker named to
Union University
Dean's List

The Murray Bank Laker Classic, hosted
by Calloway County High School Lakers.
will be Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.
Dec. 28-30, at Jeffrey gym at the school.
located on College Farm Road, Murray.
Admission will be S5 each day and children
under 5 are free. Concessions will be open.
Games will be played on Monday starting
at 2 p.m. Calloway Lakers will play at 7:30
p.m. Tuesday games will start at 2 p.m.
Wednesday games win start at 11 a.m. The
public is urged to attend this special eveni

Is whom she mainvrote cards arid letby email. She was

Di her lite. and she
n active member of
d enjoyed reunions

3

lo's
Datebook

te.beebeeelhasoraylekiiii.soli-

The Calloway County Salvation Army Service Unit is
seeking
volunteers to ring bells for Thursday, Christmas Eve. from
10 a.m.
Yto 6 p.m. at Walgreens. Volunteering will continue pt Wal-Ma
rt
if•today and Wednesday from 4 to 9 p.m. and Thursday. Christm
as
iEve, frotn 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. The proceeds will go toward the
local
service unit's budget of meeting conununity needs. Persons
may
contact Joan Faihst at 759-9676 arid leave a message if you
are
,interested in volunteering.

Murray Art Guild has calendars

Murray Art Guild now has available 2010 MAG Art Calenda
rs
which feature the art work of Murray Art Guild Members
and youth
, workshop participants and are a great way to celebrate the creativi
_,.ty in the community. Proceeds from the sales wiii go to the Guild's
general operating fund and help to support progranuning. Calenda
rs
may be purchased at the Guild's Att Market at 500 North 4th
St.,
Murray. For information call 7534059.
"

First Baptist plans service

A Chrisunas Eve service will be held at First Baptist Church
on
Thursday at 5:30 p.m.

". Brooks Chapel plans service

Brooks Chapel United Methodist Church will host a candlel
ight
Coirimunion service on Thursday, Christmas Eve. at 8
p.m. The
'' public is invited for this time of worship, celebrating the
birth of
"'Christ. For more information contact Rev. Jason W. Jones
at 7591607.
.t.

), Episcopal church plans services

St. John's Episcopal Church will have services on Christmas
Eve
8 p.m. and Christmas Day at 10:30 a.m., according to Rev.
Rose
"Bogal-Allbritten, pastor. The public is invited.

Don and Barbara Cothran
Mr. and Mrs. Don Cothran of Benton recently celebra
ted their
50th wedding anniversary with a dinner at Patti's in Grand
Rivers.
Family and close friends were in attendance to help the
couple
honor their 50 years together.
The couple was married Nov. 13, 1959 in Celina, Tenn.
They have two daughters. Lesley Emerson of Murray and
Donetta
Cothran of Bloomington, Ind. Their three grandchildren
are Callie.
Cole and Cade Emerson of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Cothran are retired educators.

WKCTC enrollment
numbers on the rise

1008 Chestnut St • Murray
24 hour Info 753-3314

auwieshmuorroy.teel
OPIUM TICKETS AWAKE
ON CHERI MUTE
momnismismomme
Starts Wednesday
D_eerntv___2_3_rd
ALVIN & THE CHIPMUNKS:
THE SQUEAK/WEI
mimmaminimmamm
Starts Friday
December nth
IT'S COMPLICATED
SHERLOCK HOLMES
imminizommem
HaLIDAY SCHEDULE
Christmas Eve
Oilers Open 4 12:15 p.s.
No shows aftor 7:30 p.m.

revelation.
So far it hasn't hit however. l'rn still
hopeful.
I am sure we can find something for
your special someone at DK Kelley
We have sale racks and lots of jewelry
1/2 011Ce as well as Chredmac
112
pnce
Free gift wrapping is always available
New items are arriving daily We
received some Tnbal and Nu: and Zoe
that is really cute
There are some peat jackets. blazers
and 3/4 length outer wear coats that
would make wonderful gifts.
Not Your Daughter's leans with the
tummy tuck. bun lift features make great
gifts as well
French Dressing leans have arnved in
embellished styles that we love
More Bnghton watches have amved
as well as more charms and leather
goods
Don't forget about gift certificates they are always appreciated by everyWe hope you all have a very Merry
Chnstmas and a prosperous and Happy
New Year
We will be open Chnstmas Eve tor all
of you who love last minute shopping
Come in and let us make someone's
Chnstrnas special
Congratulations to Patty Knott who
won last week's door prize.
StO, tuned to next week's Fun ti
Fashion report

PADUCAH, Ky. - West real people."
Kentucky Community and
Growth occurred in all age
Technical College saw a signifi- groups, with non-traditional
stuTOPS Chapter will meet
cant increase in enrollment this dents ages 25 and older
.nt TOPS (take off pounds sensibly) Chapter #469 will
experimeet
Thursday at 5:15 p.m. in the annex of Calloway County Public fall. according to the official encing the largest increase. with
numbers recently released from 14.3 percent more student
ral•Library. For information call Stephanie Cunningham at 753-664
rSkt
___,..
101ID VI RRAV'S rOW:Nti.
s in
6.
the Kentucky Community and this age group
r4voRrit
. 4••••,,_
attending
orstorG STON
83.7
ar
w
r
i
k,
Technic
al College System KCTCS than in 2008. The averd FAVORITI
MHS plans football banquet
4110411(
1.41,1EA CMTHING
v.. Murray High School Football Banquet will be Saturda
(KCICS). WKCTC enrollment age age of KCTCS students
rose
y, Jan. 9,
2010, at 6:30 p.m. at the Murray State University Curris Center
for fall 2009 is 7,529 students. a from 27 years in 2008,
ballto 27.3
Christmas DaY
,Iroom. Tickets are $15 and may be purchased at the high
school 14 percent increase from the
No shows befero 6 p.m.
vioffice before Jan. 5. Players, coaches and invited guests
Me &Interning For Everson< Sion.6.607
student
s last year.
will not
IN See Page 8
Doors Opon 4 6:15 p.o.
30S South 1211•Mune% KY •7%7441
1,„,need to purchase a ticket. For more information contact
"Our message has been to get
Steve
www.didailley.corn
„Duncan at 753-5202 or Terri Benton at 293-3228.
an education and be ready for a
job when the econoniy tums
Ysi Hurst home decorated
around,"
says
WKCTC
2i
Bob and Gina Hurst have decorated their home for the holiday
s President Barbara Veazey.
,
i,for the viewing pleasure for visitors and to spread a little
Christmas
The number of students
Cheer. They are accepting canned goods for the Murray
-Calloway attendi
Warmest wishes for a
ng KCTCS grew 11.6
,County Need Line so anyone who wishes can share with
people
1-f;who are less fortunate. The Hurst home is located on Ky.
percent, to 100.348. This is a
Hwy. 464
Merry Christmas
\''''between Ky. Highways 783 and 299 on the south side.
significant increase compared to
the.89,942 students who attendand a
Santa pictures available
ed KCTCS in 2008.
Happy New Year!
,
For those persons who were unable to get their pictures made
"This substantial grossth
at
'the Breakfast with Santa on Saturday, Dec. 12. sponsored
enrollm
ent
by the
shows
more
Sigma Department of the Murray Woman's Club. may pick them
From Our Family
up Kentuckians are receiving the
' • at Jason Howell's Law office at 300 Main St., Murray.
education they deserve as
To Yours
KCTCS continues to not only
MHS yearbooks available
transform Kentucky, but also
Murray High School has overstocked yearbooks for sale
•.
at a transform
the
lives
of
reduced price. Classes of 2001, 2004. 2005. 2006 and 2008
are Kentuck
ians by enabling them
• available for $20. There are still a few 2009 yearbooks availabl
e for
to seek high growth, high wage
.;1 $40.11ese yearbooks may be purchased in the high school office.
jobs." said KCTCS President
Angel Alert issued
Michael B. McCall. "The
114 South 5th Street. Murray
Mike, Dee Dee, Marge & Michael
I,
An Angel Alert has been issued for a crib for a family. Anyone increase in non-trachtional stu753-4156
having one to donate. call the Little Lakers Family Resource Center dents shows KCTCS continu
es
at 762-7410.
to provide real opportunity to
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Your business is important to us and we thank
you for the privilege of serving you this past year.

We wish you a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year!

Holiday Hours
christmas - Closing at Noon on Thurs.. Dec.

24. 2009. Reopen Mon., Dec 28. 2009

CAris1mas Cue c5eruice
ofLessons, Carols, Communion,

tlelevYeart- Closing at Noon on Thurs ,
Dec. 31. 2009. Reopen Mon.. Jan. 4. 2010
at Regular Hours
Normal Saturday hours lor Cadoz
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Volunteer mentors spend time with children
De(iciing
bek..ause th,:y are lonely and
without enough effective mentors and friends in their lives.
That's where Big Brothers Big
Sisters comes in! For nearly 14
years. volunteer adult mentors
in the community have been
spending time with the many
children who need their help
desperately.
BBBS
of
Murray/Calloway County is
now providing one to one-adultmentors for 78 children who
need mentors and other activities in the conununity for the
approximately 60 children on
the waiting list... Like the

N that
time of die
year! Time
count
to
your blessings
and
spend the
holidays
ith those
Mentoring ou feel
Matters close to!
for
By Suzy Crook But
Big Brothers / many of our
Big Sisters
children in
t
h
e
Murray/Calloway County corn: munity it can be a struggle
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All Christmas Items
Oil AM.
tX/ECe
Home

Decor • Mexican Pottery & Iron • Jewelry • ESrialal Registry

A

OPEN 8:00 A.M. ON THE 26TH

A

400 Main St.• Murray, KY 42071 • 270-767-0007

Jesus is the Reason
for the Season!

AFTEK CHKISTMAS

SLE!
DEC. 26'" TH KU ?
Xgev Lib Gkritaan Zookiarv
5th & Main St.• Murray • 753-1622
Mon. — Fri. 9:30 a.m. — 5 p.m.• Sat. 10 a.m. — 5 p.m.
-
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After Christmas Sale!
30%-60°/
0 OFF

Christina. Party that v.a. recently held for 70 children at the 1st
Presbyterian Church that was
organized by.. students from the
Youth & Nonprofit Leadership
program at Murray. State
University with the help of
many volunteers.
You can help! If- you'd like to
know more about becoming a
Big Brother or Big Sister. call
me at 759-2227. You can also
help out when the 14th Buddy
Campaign begins in March by
becoming a Team Captain or by
simply making a contribution to
the prograni.

bbit

209 N 12th St
Murray, KY
270-753-7534

ities. When you think about it.
where would any of us he with-

Calculus. Science A and B, and
Keyboarding.
She is the daughter of
Kenneth and Stacey McCuiston.
She is an active member in her
church youth group at Glendale
Road Church of Christ.
McCuiston plans to attend
Murray State University in the
fall and double major in Spanish
and Education with an emphasis
in mathematics. She hopes to
travel abroad to Spain during
her time at Murray State.
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Alyson Denise Enoch, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Larry Enoch,
and Kristopher Weston Whitener, son of Barbie Whitener
of Sax
Antonio, Texas. were married Thursday, !day 14, 2009,
at Union
Grove Church of Christ.
Minister Tim Roland performeu die double ring ceremon
y
before an altar decorated with the outdooi garden theme.
The bride v.mre a self designed (less of candlelit satin made
by
a family friend. Terri Meredith. She also wore a pearl necklac
e and
earrings given to her mother on her wedding day by the
bride's
great-grandfather.
Amber Hansgen was the maid of honor and Sunshine Parker
was
the junior bridesmaid. Emily Snellen was the flower girl.
They were
all from Murray.
Luis Cigmoni of Murray was the bestman and Tristan
Emxt of
Murray was the groomsman.
A reception followed in the annex of Union Grove Church
of
Chnst.
The bride and groom designed their wedding cake which sat
oi
a cake plate used by the bride's paternal grandparents on
their wedding day.
'The bride is a graduate of Murray High School and attende
d
Murray State University.
The groom is from gan Antonio, Texas. and is employed
by Bed
Westem in San Antonio, where the couple is residing.

Boat tours offer
guided view of
bald eagles
GOLDEN POND. Ky. — Got
the winter blues? Then cast off
on a river cruise with Land
Between The Lakes staff to
search the shores of Kentucky
Lake for bald eagles while
enjoying the comforts of the CQ
Princess luxury yacht.
On Saturday, January 9,
Sunday. January 10, Monday,
January 18, and Saturday,
January 23 enjoy a delicious
meal and relaxing cruise on
Kentucky Lake for a unique
experience on the CQ Princess.
On this three hour cruise, LBL
interpreters will tell the story of
our nation's symbol. the Bald
Eagle. as well as help you spot
these majestic birds in the wild.
"Eagle boat cruises are a wonderful experience," said Carrie
Szwed. Nature Station Public
Programs Coordinator. "You'll
enjoy great views of bald eagles
and other wildlife while taking
in the beautiful sights of
Kentucky Lake and its forested
shoreline."

Donate any unopened bag of dry pet food
to the Calloway County Animal Shelter
at this Taco John's location before
December 24 and we'll treat you to

)00

Eyecare Specialties

SIP."

ence one child at a time!

et

Merry Christmas

lb

out the wonderful mentors in
our lives'? So join us in any way
you can in making a differ-

(270)753-1737
•

.pw

less likely to get involved with
drugs. alcohol or cnminal activ-

Haley McCuiston

Clothing, Shoes 6- Much More!

-Tho
'Raid

have been mentored
through BBBS do better in
school: they have more success
with relationships and are far

Mr. and N1rs. Kristopher Weston Whitener

Select Items

Children's Clothing
di Accessories

Studies conclude that children
who

McCutston selected
as Rotary Student of
k month for December
Haley McCuiston, a senior at
Calloway County High School.
was selected as the December
Student of the Month for the
Murray
Rotary
Club.
McCuiston has a 4.0 grade point
average and is on track to
become valedictorian for the
2010 graduating class.
Currently McCuiston serves
as president of the World
Language Club, vice president
of the Beta Club and an active
member in FBLA, FCA. and
Pep Club.
She has played on the Varsity
Soccer team for three years and
served as captain for two years.
She received an Academic
Award each year, earned the
Most Valuable Player Award
and made the All-District Team
this year.
Her senior class voted her as
'' Most Likely to Succeed" and
her teachers voted her as "Most
Outstanding." Recently. she
received the DAR Citizenship
Award and has received the
Character Counts Award twice.
McCuiston is an honors/AP
student and is also taking
Murray State classes. She has
received academic achievement
awards in the areas of Spanish 11
and 1V. Honors English I. II. and
III, Accelerated Algebra IL Pre-

Mur

FREE SMALL
POTATO OLES

DON'T FORGET THAT TOUGH
TIMES IMPACT THEM TOO!

TACO JOHN'S.
The Fresh Taste of West-Mex

TACO JOHN'S OF MURRAY THANKS YOU FOR YOUR GENEROSITY!

The CQ Princess is a 96-foot
long vessel offering great
from inside its heated
cabin area or outside on the
deck.
The eagle brunch cruise is
8:30-11:30 a.m. on January 9.
The eagle lunch cruises are from
1-4p.m. on January 9 and
Ila.m.-2 p.m. on January 10, 114,
and 23. All tours cost $60 pet
person arid include meals.
Registration
is
limited.
Reservations and full deposits
are required for all boat tours.
Please call 270-924-2020 to
reserve your seat. The CQ
Pnncess departs from Kenlake
State Resort Park Marina.
Restrooms and hot beverages
are available on board. For a
view of the ship, visit
www.cciriversicie.com.
Land Between Tbe Lakes is
managed by. die Forest Service,
U.S. Departrnent of Agriculture,
in partnership with Friends of
LBL, to provide public lands
outdoor recreation and environmental education. LBL information and maps are available
on our website at www.lbl.org ot
by calling 1-800-LBL-7077 ot
270-924-2000. We encourage
visitors to review our website
each season. and throughout the
season, for our Calendar of
Events, updates on programs
and policies, and temporary trail
and road closures. You can find
out more about Friends of LBL
at www.friendsoflbLorg.

WKCTC
From Page 7
years in 2009.
Students ages 18-24 had an
11.3 percent increase in enrollment. while the number of students under the age of 18 grew
8.8 percent. Distance education
courses were a strong area of
growth as well, with a 25 percent increase in enrollment,
from 31.292 in 2008 to 41,703
in 2009.
Each of the 16 KCTCS colleges is experiencing an increase
in enrollment this year.
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Hospice house dining area
)3
. ought in memory of Wyatt
*pedal to the Ledger
The
Murray -Calloway
taidowment for Healthcare
}ecently announced that the
7:dining area- that will he iocatkd at the Hospice House will be
in memory ot the late Brenda Y.
!Wyatt and in honor of Wahum
P.. Wyatt.
Kerry Royce Wyatt and wife,
*ache! Wyatt of Paoli. Ind. and
l'erry Dale Wyatt and wife. Kim
:Wyatt of Murray, together with
'Stephanie Lynne Wyatt of
Murray,as well as grandchildren
;Tanner Dale Wyatt and Bridget
Nwatiell. purchased the dining
'atrea as a loving tribute to their
respective parents, grandparients, and in-laws, Waburn R.
:and Brenda Y. Wyatt. The Wyatt
children and their families
donated$10,000 as a commemorative gift to honor their loved
family members.
The Wyatt children stated:
"Our parents. laughed often and
loved much, and instilled in us
to have a generous and caring

i

cm Whitener
El Mrs. Larry Enoch.
hie Whitener of San
, 14, 2009, at Union
able ring ceremony
len theme.
uileiit satin made by
a pearl necklace and
day by the bride's

spirit. Our wishes are fOr the
dining room to provide a wann
and inviting haven for future
Hospice patients to share meals
together with their families."
Wilburn and Brenda Wyatt
were united in man iage on Nov.
24, 1957 and celebrated oser 51
years together. hetore Brenda
Wyatt pa.ssed away in the care of
Hospice services this past
October. Mrs. Wyatt would have
celebrated her 70th binhday on
Nov. 28, 2009. Ms. Brenda Y.
Wyatt retired from the Calloway
County Board of Education.
where she was a school bus driver for 28 years. Mr. Wabum R.
Wyatt retired from West KY
Rural Electric Cooperative
Corporation with over 40 years
of service. In addition, Mr.
Wyatt is still active on his farrn.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Wyatt were
members of West Fork Baptist
Church, 1957 Class of Kirksey
High School and loyal supporters of the Calloway County
School District.

"With the assistance of
Hospice services. my family and
1 were blessed that we were able
to care for our mother at home
instead of a medical facility during the final days of her life,"
said Stephanie Wyatt, daughter
of the late Brenda Y. Wyatt.
In addition to the naming of
the dining area in the future
Hospice House, many friends
and extended family of Brenda
Y. Wyatt donated $1,700 to
name three benches at the
Hospice House in her memory.
'The three benches are symbolic
that she was a "friend to many
with a beautiful, loving spirit
and wit."
"Its' families such as the
Wyatt's who have been touched
by the services of Hospice and
want to give something in return
that will make this Hospice
House a reality." said Keith
Travis. Vice President of
Institutional Development.
If you are interested in team-

Photo provided
Pictured, from left, is Keith Travis, VP of Institutional Development,
Rachel Wyatt, Kim Wyatt,
Bridget Swatzell, Wabum VVyatt (father and honoree),
and Stephanie Wyatt presenting a
S10,000 check to Sharon Furches, the board chair of Murray-Cal
loway County Hospital. Also
pictured on the back row left to nght is Kerry Wyatt, Tanner Wyatt.
and Terry Wyatt
ing more about naming opportunities !wadable with MurrayCalloway Endowment for
Healthcare, please contact Keith
Travis. VP of Institutional
Development at 762-1908.
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Wed 3teeitiats/
Photo provided
Pictured, from left. are Calloway County Judge
Executive Larry Elkins. Sharon Furches, MCCH board chair.
Keith Travis, VP
of Institutional Development. Sue Hutson (seated). Ionia
Kelly, RN with Hospice and Keith Bailey. CEO of MCCH.

603 Main Street • Murray •(270) 753-6.461
Hosts: Mon. Fri. 9 a.m. 6 p.m.• Sat. 10 a.m.-2 p m.

Hutson purchases Hospice room
in honor of late son and husband
Special to the Ledger
Sue Hutson of Murray, recentAy donated $11,000 to the
:Murray-Calloway Endowment
,:for Healthcare in memory of
LDan Hutson Senior and Dan
Hutson II. Her donation will be
,used to natne the Lobby of the
:Residential Hospital Hospice,
.which will benefit families and
,patients throughout our region.
. "I'm very grateful for the care
,that was pmvided to my family
,through Hospice during my hus• band's final days," Hutson said.
"This is just my way of giving
'back to those who may need
Hospice services for their fami.lies."
The Residential Hospice
„House will be a I2-bed, residential facility. Designed to provide
, patients with limited life

expectancy a nurturing. home- tions of Tennessee and
southern
like setting; a hospice house is a Illinois. An anonymo
us donor
place where life's joumey can will match all monies
raised durend peacefully and in dignity. ing 2009.
surrounded by family and
If you are interested in teamfriends.
ing more about naming opportuThe
Murray
Residential nities available with MurrayHospice House will be the first Calloway Endowment for
in the region. serving westem Healthcare, please contact Keith
Kentucky and neighboring sec- Travis at 762-1908.
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Thank you for making our business a success

Wishing you a
Merry Christmas
Happy New Year!

this past year.

IMO PLUMBING
753-4736
Owners Darren oward &

The signature Cayce/Reilly Massage blends Swedish, osteopathic, and
neuropathic massage techniques. This massage can be both stimulating and
relaxing.
It affects nerves-, organs, glands, circulation, and muscles. and helps the
body rid
itself oftoxins. The detailed benefits are asfollows:
1. CIRCULATION: impmses blorx1 and lymph flov, as nutrients and ot.gen is delivered to local area,
breathing improves which assists lymph drainage and bloial
2. Ei.1141NATiON: improven filtration and elimination of carlxm dioxide metabolites and wastes,
stimulates peristalsis. (kidneys. liver. lymph nodes)
3. MUSCLES: relaxes and restores muscles as circulation and elinunarion arc improved
. stretch
receptors and tenckms respond.
4. JOINTS: increases flexibility. strength and range of motion.
5. NERVOUS SYSTEM: increases endorphins. histamine and other chemicals, sedates
or stimulates
depending on technique.
6. SKIN. trsnes. removes dead skin, oils tu-e food for skin and muscles.
7. CONNECTIVE TISSUE: fibers and cells in a gelatinous ground maths. most abundant body
tissue.
a. Adhesion - when connective tissue binds to structures not directly involved in atea of
injury.
b. Connective tissue becomes a problem after 12 weeks as gets dried or waterlogged. thicker
or thinner.
c. Healing to damaged tissues needs formation ot connective tissue
d. Massage loosens stuck connective tissue
S. Electromagnetic energy fields: stimulates and normalizes chi. prana, meridians, chakras, and aura.
9. Reduces stress
45,^4616,--Nria_fro
,
10. Alleviates pain
Gift Certificates
11 Improves immune function.
Available
12. LA/NTT, stress and improves sleep
w"'r
11-k
I am praficiessi, licensed and certified in many types of therapeutic inasiage and ',tidy-icor*.

Ceontact Angela at

Divine-Energy Sacred Space•270-.4:74-8750

SEASONAL HOURS:
--Decerriber 24th -.Close at 12 PM
Decembew 25th - Closed
December 26th - Closed
New Years Day - Closed

www.thinkfrib.corn
1304 Chestnut St, • Murray, KY • (270)
767-1240.
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2002 Chevrolet S-10 LS

73,000 Miles,
T/C, PW/PL, CD, Alloy
Wheels, Power Seats.
Stk. #P7325

to his hi

68,000 Miles,
T/C, CD, Extended Cab,
4.3L, V-6, Automatic.
Stk. #TT0158A

31,000 Miles,
T/C, CD, Alloy Wheels.
Stk. #P7354
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2009 Chrysler Town & Country LX

2008 Dodge Ram 1500 ST

1.400 Miles,
Stow-N-Go,
7 Passenger.
Stk #CC9025A

4,000 Miles,
Reg. Cab, Short Bed,
Automatic.
Stk. #P7333

12,000 Miles. Heated Leather'. Moon Roof
Stk #P7346

2009 Toyota Corolla LE

47,000 Hiles. Reg. Cab Longbed.
T/C. PW/PL, CD. Stk. iGT9243A

10,000 Miles,
T/C, PW, PL, CD.
Stk. #P7358

Certified
USED VEHICLES

2008 Mercury Grand Marquis LS 2007 Chevrolet
Avalanche
35,000 Miles.
T/C, PW/PL, CD, Leather,
Alloy Wheels.
Stk #P7366

.)

snakcon•
2006 Mercury Milan Premier
37,000 Miles,
T/C. PW/PL, CD, Leather,
Alloy Wheels
Stk #P7367

2008 Dodge Avenger SE

36,000 Miles,
Z-71 4x4, Heated Leather.
Moonroof.
Stk. #P7348

s29,975*
2008 Subaru Legacy 3.0 R

59,000 Mlles,
T/C, PW/PL CD
Stk #CP735

52,000 Miles, NAV
Moonroof, Heated
Leather, Spoiler.
Stk. #P7352
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Murray State University Lady
Birth reported include a girl
Racers lost 73-56 to Southern
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Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harlan
Recent births reported by the
Lawrencewill be married for 50 Murray
Hospital were a girl to
: years Dec. 24.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Ward. a boy
Thirty years ago
to Mr. and Mrs. John Brinkley
T,
Published is a photograph of and a girl to Mr.
and Mrs. Joe
Boyd Linn and Tom Bell. retired Mikez.
rural mail carriers. being preSixty years
`f.s, sented cerificates of apprecation
Births reported include a boy
fasro. Murray Postmaster Virgii to Mr. and
Mrs. W.H. Jackson,
!Gilliam.
a girl to Mr and Mrs. Howard
The :Dickens Christmas Alley Koenen and
a boy to Mr. and
;opened in Press Alley in down- Mrs.
Buford Downey, Dec. IR:
;town Murray. Published are pic- a boy to
Mr. and Mrs. Oren L.
;tures of some of the special Huff, Dec.
19.
;events presented during the event.
Murray State College ThorA total of 421 students have oughbreds won
69-62 over Illifiled for degrees at the Murray nois Wesley
an of Bloomington
State Unviversity at mid year, in a basketb
all game. Harold
according to Wilson Gantt, dean Lee Laugha
ry was high scorer
7 of admissions.
for the Thoroughbreds.

I
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Today in history

By The Aseociated Press
Today is Wednesday, Dec. 23,
the 357th day of 2009. There are
8 days left in the year.
4. Today's Highlight in History:
1: On Dec. 23, 1968. 82 crew
IL members of the U.S. intelligence
'- ship Pueblo were released by North
Korea,
months after [bey had
been captured.
Ou this date.
.".•
In 1783. George Washington
resigned as commander in chief
.!Z of the Continental Army and retired
.14, to his home at Mount Vernon.
Va.
.
t
In 1788. Maryland passed an
• act to cede an area "not exceed.: ing ten rniles square' for the seat
. of the national government, about
two-thirds of the area became ttie
Distnct of Columbia.
In 1823, the poem "Account
•r I of a Visit from St. Nicholas' was
.t
.x published anonymously in the Troy
.4

Miles,
oy Wheels.
'7354
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Too much saliva
hard to swallow

DEAR ABBY: My husband QUITE
DEAR DR. GOTF: I have IS my guess that you had
READY IN COLyour
and I have been married two ORADO
been salivating excessively for tonsils out a number of
years
wonderful years. I was recentseseral years I've gone to many ago. Should they still
DEAR
NOT
QUITE
remain.
ly in a serious car accident READY:
doctors .usd cannot get any help
You and your husyou may have your answer
and am currently unable to band need
I'm
a 77-year-old female and
professional mediTreatment is directed toward
drive. The person who main- ation NOW.
hope you can shed some light the underlying cause.
You should not
There
ly drives me around is my be strong-armed
on this topic
into having A
are medications available to
husband, but child. which is what your husDEAR reduce the production of salisometimes band is attempting to
READER: va, however, there are side
do.
friends and V•omen who become pregnant
Saliva
is effects that will likely come into
family take under the circumstances you
made
in play.
me to my have described often feel
small
If your many doctor visits
appoint- trapped and resentful, which
glands, failed to produce positive
ments or to can negatively affect their abilcalled sali- results, go back to the drawrun errands. ity to parent. If you were so
vary glands, ing board and start again
Recently my seriously injured in the accithat produce Return to your physician one
husband dent that you can't drive or
one to two more time in an attempt to
announced work, it's questionable that you
cups of sali- get to the bottom of this annoyDear Abby that he will are even healthy enough to
va each day. ing problem. Before your visit,
no
longer start a pregnancy.
The purpose though, determine whether I
By
By Abigail
take me. to
What's happening is all
Dr Peter Gott of salivation have already hit on the likeVan Buren
buy my birth wrong, and my alarm bells are
is to help ly cause. Then ask about litcontrol pills blanng. If this is the way joint
digest certain starchy foods tle-known side effects
of any
because he's ready to have a decisions are
and to coat foods as they pass medications you
made in your
may be takchild and doesn't want to wait. marriage, there
into the stomach. The act of ing. Are you on
is real serious
any herbal
Since I am out of work, I trouble ahead
for you. So no, emptying the mouth of saliva remedies or over-the-counters
have no money of my own you should
is
dune
involuntarily and with- of which your doctor
not just give in,
is
and must rely solely on him and yes, it
out thought, however. when unaware? Perhaps you
really is worth a
have a
for support. Because he is no fight -- or,
excess saliva is produced, dif- minor infection under
at the very least,
a denlonger willing to provide me further discuss
ficulties with talking, breath- tal plate. When was
ion.
the last
with the funds to buy binh
ing and eating can occur.
time you saw a dentist? Do
control, I am unable to ask
DEAR ABBY: My sister'There are a number of pos- you suffer from a neurolo
gianyone else to give me a ride in-law is
sibilities for the condition. I will cal disorder? Work togethe
in the process of losr to
to the pharmacy. When we ing weight
cover only those that affect us bring this annoya
. We're all very
nce to an
have sex. he refuses to use proud of
as we age. They include end.
her.
protection.
The problem is. whenever
abscesses in or around the tonTo provide related informaAlthough I want children we are around
sils or pharynx, respiratory tion on two neurolo
her. she goes
gical disin the future. I do not feel on and on
infections, dentures, salivary- orders, I am sendin
about what she did
g you copies
ready to foive any now. Wc Cri
gl-aod Helve damage,
did sioi CAL that day. she
of my Health Keports "Parkinmarried young and still have also gives
of mucous membranes, son's Disease" and "Stroke
us disapproving looks
...
years ahead of us to get preg- or makes
Bell's palsy, reflux disease and Other readers who
unwelcome comments
would like
nant and be active parents.
about what we arc eating.
neurological disorders such as copies should
send a selfPlease tell me what to do.
stroke, cerebral palsy and addressed stampe
We have tried to gently
d No. 10 enveI'm afraid if I refuse to have change the
Parkinson•s. Medications taken lope and a 12 check
subject, but it always
or money
a baby with him he will leave goes back
for asthma, hormone replace- order per report
to food. Is there
to Newsletor, when I am ready, decide anything we
ment and schizophrenia can also ter, P.O. Box 167.
can do or say to
Wickliffe.
our time to start a family has stop this
lead to excessive salivation. It OH 44092.
without hurting her
passed. I love him and would feelings?
-- HUNGRY FOR
do anything for him. Should ADVICE IN
LONGVIEW,
I just give in, and is it real- 'TEXAS
ly worth a fight? -- NOT
DEAR HUNGRY FOR
ADVICE: When someone is
dieting, her (or his) life is
North dealer
ing a diamond on dummy 's ten of
ed the first nonstop. non-refueled. centered on food -- food that
Floth sides vulnerable.
is allowed, food that is forclubs.
round-the-world flight as it landNORTH
Declarer's olds problem .ssas to
bidden, etc. In fact, in manv
ed safely at Edwards Air Force
•A
dray. thc oppostag. trumps. So he
cases when people diet, they
Base in California.
frAK 104
ca_shed the ace (ff spades and ace of
become more focused on and
Ten year, ago: President Bill
•A K 10 5
hearts, rutTed a heart and led the
Clinton pardoned Freddie Meeks. more obsessed with food than
•11042
queen of spades. Last took the king
WEST
80, a black sailor court-martialed
EAST
and returned a hean. arid West's ten
folks who are bingeing.
•10 7 2
•K 4
for mutiny during World War II
became the setting trick.
As long as your sister-in•8
•Q 9 7 5 2
South wu unlucky to run into a 6after he and other sailors refused
law is dieting, she probably
•
J
9
4
3
•Q 6
:heart break and an uverrutT as vvell
to loud Uve ammunition follow•A K 6 5
won't change. Only when she
.98 7
However, he did make a mistake in
ing a deadly explosion at the Pon
SOUTH'
accepts t'nat her new eating
the play — small one. to bc sun:.
Chicago Naval Magazine near San
•Q.19
8
6
5
3
hut
it cost him the contract. The error
habits have become her lifestyle
Francisco that had claimed more
•6
occurred at trick three %hen he diswill food stop being upperthan 300 lives. (Meeks died in
•8 7 2
carded a diamond on the ten ofclubs.
most in her thoughts.
2003 au age 83.1 The Nasdaq com•Q 3
Instead, hc should have discarded a
The bidding:
posite index bnetly crossed 4,000
Because her constant harphean!
North
East
South
West
and closed at a record hieh for ing makes you uncomfortable,
Rad South done this, he isould
1•
Pass
•
Pass
have made the contract. After cashthe 58th time in 1999.
gently recommend that she join
2•
Pass
2
4
Pass
ing the ace of spades, he could have
Five years ago: Democrat Chns- a weight-loss
3•
Pa.as
3•
support group.
Pass
ruffed a heart %sithout ha% ing to cash
tine Gregoire won the Washing44
There she will receive posithe
ace first and then led the queen of
ton governor's race by 130 votes
Opening lead
kin!! of clubs.
spades. This vsould have tell declarer
out of 2.9 million ballots cast. tive feedback from others who
It is not uncommon to hear a in complete control
rcgardless of
are experiencing her journey
player claim that his partner should vvhat Last returned
according to final recount results
-- and with luck you'll be subhave made a contract he failed to still have had a . since West would
announced from Seattle's King
second heart in his
make. !lowest-T. one must be careful hand.
jected to fewer of the details.
County
to base such an opinion on fair analyas
This minor variation in the play
sis rather than on hindsight (lensed vvas necessary in
the actual deal,
Dear Abby is written by
from seeing all four hands.
though most of the time it vvould
Abigail Van Buren, also
Smith wept down oat on ihis have made no ditleren
ce. It illusdeal. and the gut-shun is: Should he trates him importan
known as Jeanne PhIlliPs.
have made the contact? West led the maximum precauti t it is to employ
and was founded by her mothon
during
the play.
K-A and another club, South discard- of the cards.
er, Pauline Phillips.
Tonforrow: Clandestine f)peration.
,20n. AIN I eatunra S•rod.cate

Dr. Gott

Contract Bridge

Maximum Precaution

(N.Y.) Sentinel; the verse. more
popularly known as "'Twits the
Nig,ht Before Chnstmas,' was later
attributed to Clement C Moore.
In
1893, the
Engelben
Humperdinck opera "Haensel und
Greter was first performed, in
Weimar, Germany
lo-1941. during World War 11.
.Amencan forces on Wake Island
surrendered to the Japanese
In 1%7. President Lyndon B.
Johnson held an unprecedented
meeting with Pope Paul VI at the
Vatican
In 1975, Richard S. Welch. the
Central Intelligence Agency station chief in Athens. Greece, was
shot and killed outside his home
hy the militant poop November
17.
In 1986. thc experimental airplane Voyager, piloted by Dick
Rutan arid Jeana Yeager, complet-

.11%13 V' Et I_ ILI E SO?)

Ailes,
hort Bed,
atic.
7333

COMICS/ FEATt RES
Couple's family planning
is headed for serious crash

-"".
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Crosswords
ACROSS
1 Kind of tea
5 Diatribe
9 Pop-up
12 Essay byline
13 Claim with confidence
14 Outback jumper
15 Payment option
16 Steel toughener
18 Prepared
dough
20 Des Moines' st
21 Soggy soil
22 Scrapbooks
26 Pond scum
29 LP successors
30 -Alice- waitress
31 Provides staff
32 La
Bolivia
33 Diner freebie
34 Provo sch
35 Jungfrau or
Eiger
36 Snooped
around
37 Turn into bone
39 Estuary

!:
l_Ca l'NJ CHIC043

'L., CD.
7358

A
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liles,
ad Leather.
)of.
'348
OH THAT'S
TOO SAD

THE ROOSTER HAS
STREP THROAT
CHiCKEN
SOUP
GrOOP FOR
THAT

s, NAV
leated
'oiler.
352

1

4

40 Musical direction
41 Fusing
45 Gave comfort
49 Where heather
grows
50 Feel grateful
51 Pink
52 Volkswagen kin
53 Andrew
McCutchen's
org
54 An evening out
55 Hey, youl

1
2
3
4

no
RE
ASEM
mooAB
MUM BRUM

MOMOOMODU BUO
MB00013 000 BEI
00 MOMOM
Fi 0Og MOHO 10
0
O_RB
MOOR
MO
w E B MGM 0M

5
6
7

8
9
10

Gosh darn,
Vivacity
Gentle slope
Nassau's
islands
Had lots of status
Eager. plus
Clow as prom
Falls behind
Calendar abbr
Dobbs, formerly
117

12-23 C 2009 United Feature Syndicate
of CNN
11 — Kippur
17 Capturc
19 Expected any
moment
22 Woodworking

ill

'3

1110

11

14
17

18

20
21

26

PEANUTS410,-

IN

I'M SENDING A
CHRISTMAS CARD TO
MICKEY MOUSE
BECAUSE HE 6AVE
ME HIS 5140ES

IE

744Almarot
m du 48101.4,

4

Owlfullf4
434-4w

9uot out off-do
(Animal,
Liou, wezez."tavtAv
agt the titynz

34

I

37

M24
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35 1

38

25

30
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Answer to Previous Puzzle

36

d

ii

40
111

IIM 47
50

rt•

I

1111111
Iiii.

illi
51

•.
53
12

3 C.

Ell

MNIMI

Inc

tool
23 Tabloid topics
24 Fr miss
25 Convinced
26 Lectern
27 Sets down
28 Wildebeests
29 Twist-off
32 Wield, as oars
33 Travel need (2
wds )
35 Have the
means for
36 Nothing
38 Maybes
39 Change colors
41 Frontier, once
42 Promissory
notes
43 Gets sleepy
44 Hard abrasive
particles
45 Web suffix
46 Pea green
bOat passenger
47 Bird beak
48 Mauna --
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U20
025

030
340
350
040
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,3143
'00
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120
30
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160
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Advertisers are requested to check
the lust insertion ol their ads tor anl
error Murray Leoger & Times vAll be
responsible tor only one incorrect
insenion Any error should be reported immediately so correchons can
tie made

Lego relics
Motes
Personals
Finencei
Roanortem Pentad
Loei And Found
Ponled
Paseion *seed
Domestic Cnricicars
Suornsim Opportune,
Electronics
Corripulers
Appliance Parts
Wee To But
Sedge Fa Ur
Appliances
Morse Furneenos
Antique
LAMM Gainer

1 P3
116
200
210
220

Fenn Etputentre
leery Equipment
SPOle 8pulboore
Firewood
Mow*
Mobile Nom Lot. FON SM.
270 Mobile Homes FON leo
210 Mobile Nesse Far Rani
2S6 Mobile Noes Lots Fer Rent
300 &einem Pentels
320 Aperbreres For Pea
330 ROOM For Pee
lee House Fc. Pere
Stomp Rentals
3-0 Conwnwr,631 Prowl,
Pots A Stipples
390 Leeistocii & Supple.
410 Public Sale
425 Lent Fo Rent or LOP.

0

430
424
440
446
480
456
MO
47'0
MO
416
410
416
500
510
WO
530
5410
570

411,40),.. CLASSIFIED AD RA'TES

Reel SOO
Lem ampere,
tato For Sale
Lois For IWO
Farms For Selo
Acreage
Moses For Ye
lactiorcyclee & ATV s
Auto Ports
Sport Utley Velocers
Used Cars
VMS
Used Truces
Careers
boats.
Service Offered
Fes Column
Tobacco & Suppe.

\\.))

il• .1'1

DEADLINES

S8.50 Column Inch, 60'; Discount lrid Run,
WY'; Discount 3rd Run.
Llu.t Rum Wallin 6 Day Prrio..I
$3.35 per column inch extra for Monday (Shopp
ing Guide)

Nonay
Sine. Soo
%too

$5.25 First Day • 20 words or less - Over 20
words S.50 each
Additional Consecutive Days: $.12 per word
per day.
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To Place Your Ad Call the Classified
Department at 753-1916 ask for Jill Step
hens or Ashley Morris
or stop by otu office at 1001 Whitnell
Ave.-Office Hours: Monday-Friday 8:00
a.m.-5:00 p.m. • Fax: 753-1927
010

010
Let*
Notice

010

010

LSO.
NO11011

NOW,

Lead
Nolte

PLAINTIFF,

VS NOTICE OF SALE
CHRISTOPHER OHNEMI.S. MARCIA E.
OHNEMUS,
MORTGAGE: ELECTRIC REGISTRATION
SYSTEMS. INC., ET AL..
DEFENDANT'S
By virtue of a Judg-rnent and Order of Sale
entered by the Callowa

y Circuit
Court on November 9, 2009, in the above
cause. to aatisfy the Judgment of the
Plaintiff in the atipertirente amount of
i snail proceed
offer for
sale at the Courthouse door in the City of
Murray. Calloway County. Kentucky,
tii the highest bidder. at public auction
on Fnday. January- H. 2010, at the hour
of 1000 a.m.. local time, or thereabout. the
following described property located
in Calloway County. Kentucky. with its
address being 300 North 8th Street.
Murray, K`i 42071, and being more particul
arly described as follows,
The remaining 15 feet of Lot Nu 35. all of
LoLs No. 36. and 37, and the North 71 2 feet of Lot No. 38. each and all in
Block C of the Murraydale Heights
Addition
the City of Murray as shown by plat
recorded in the office of the
Clerk of Calloway. County in Deed Book
80, Page 603.
LESS AND EXCEPT Beginning at an iron
rod in the East side of North Eighth
Street t said point being the Northwest corner
of the lot owned by Joe Pat and
Eupie Ward and the Southwest corner of
the lot owned hy Myra Mundayn
thence in an Easterly direction 245 feet
.ith a line separating the Ward and
Monday property' to an iron stake :said iron
stake heing in the Northeast corner
of the Ward property and the Southea
st corner of the Munday property t: thence
in a is.esterly direction to a point on the
East side of North Eighth Street 5 feet
North of the beginning point. thence South
with the East side of North Eighth
Street 5 feet to the point of beginning. The
iand herein conveyed is in the
shape of a triangle.
It is stipulated and agressi that thiR land is
conveyed with the understanding
that any residence erected on the land herein conveye
d shall not cost less than
$4.000.00.
Being the same property conveyed to Christop
her Ohnemus and wife. Macia E
Ohnemus, by deed from Mark Shearer. et ux
. dated June 10. 2005, of record In
Book 598, Page 518. in the office of the Clerk
of the Calloway County Court.
The alerementioned property shall be
sold on a cash or credit basis of thirty :30
days. but if sold on a credit of thirty 1301 days.
the purchaser shall depoeit with
the Commissioner ten percent r10% of the
purchase price and execute bond
with good and sufficient surety for the remaind
er, heanng intereat at 12% per
annum from the date of sale until paid. and
fully due and payable within thirty
days A hen shall be retained on the pmperty
as additional security All delin
quent taxes. if any, shall be ascertained and
paid by the Commissioner. but the
property shall be sold subject to the current
ad valorem taxes
This 8th day of December. 21.Xl9
Respectfully submitteal.
MAX W. PARKER
Master Coteminsioner
Calloway Circuit Court

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
COURT OF JUSTICE
CALLOWAY CIRCUIT COURT
Civil Action No. 09-CL00433
CHASE I-11/ME FINAiNCE. LLC,

Leal
!tip Wanted

Notice

The City of Murray is accepting sealed Inds on

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
COURT OF JUSTICE
CALLOWAY CIRCUIT COURT
Civil Action No 09-CI-00401
DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL TRUST COMPAN
Y,as
TRUSTEE FOR FIRST FRANKLIN MORTG
AGE LOAN
TRUST 2005-FFH3. ASSET-BACKED CERTIF
ICATES.
sERIES 2005-FFH3,

the
following surplus vehicles
1997 Cadillac Eldorado, 1998 Cadillac I/eville.
2002
Ford Police Interceptor, 2002 Ford Police
inter,eyt.r, 2064 lord Ponce Interceptor,
2006 Ford
Police Interceptor, 1991 Chevrolet Caprice
Bid forrns can be obtained from the city clerk's
olTice
at 104 North 5th st Bids must be received at
the
Murray City Clerk's office, City Hall, 104 North
5th
St . Murray. KY 42071. by 2.00 pm Wednesd
ay,
January. 6. 2010 at which time they will
be opened

and read aloud The City reserved the right to reject
ard and all bids

AIR QUAUTY PERWT NOTICE
Draft Faier.ay

PENNY GRO. MUSEUM

employer to complete
the employment eligibility
verification
requirement of the
Immigration
and
Cur iiroi Act ot i98t). All
tools and equipment
furnished free
Apply
for this job by sending
a resume to Thornton
Tile and Marble et 424
New Street, Horse
Cave. KY 42749 using
job listing number
KY0392984

"Come Join a Winning Team"
NOW TAKING APPLIC.4TIONS
FOR ALL POSITIONS
KFC
205 N. 12th St
Murray, KY 42071
(270)753-7101
Let us combine

over forty years of proven restaur
success with your experience to a make a net4 ant
addition to our restaurant family.

General M

Maio( Operatirig Permit F-09-043
Murray State Unrversity • Plant ID 21-03500049
Murrav State University Nis apnea to tie Kentucky
Division
Air Duality for a permit to operate emergency generator
s
and neabnc boilers at 615 Gilbert Graves erne. Murray.
KY
42071 The plant la classified as•Condilonal Map
scarce
nue lc nree^tial emissions 04 regulated pollutant
s greater
than the maior source threshold. The Derma contains
practically eniorceable imetabons lo restnct this source's potential
emssigns to less than a malor source thresnold
A,electronic copy of the draft permit should sixetry
become
available at talpienniv.artky.govVerrnrtangi Copies of
ass
draft p,erriii and relevant supporting rformation are
evadable
la rivet-son by Me public durng Norma business
hours al
the icaveing locabons Denson ier AS Ouraily 200 Fax Oaks
Lane. 1 st Floor. Frandort. KY 40831 prior* i502) 564-3999
Cinesior tor Air Ouably Paducah. Regional Office. 130 Eagle
Nest Dove, PaCIUM. KY 42003, phone 1270i 8966.468
the Calloway Ccunty Pubic Library. 710 Mar Street.
lAirray.
KY 42C71.1996. phone (2701753-2288
The Damien is sokolong comments or the dratt permit
and
affording the opoortunity lor a cubic inanng To be
considered ami loner comments or repents kir a public
heeling
must De postmarked wation 30 days folk:riving
daie this
noire Comments andior public hearing requests should
be
lent to Mr James Morse at the above Franidort address or
email at James.Morsegkygov.
WSW 100 reqUeStS a
public hearng rnust state the issues to be raised al the *wog. It Me ()vision ands Mal a reanng Mt contribut
e to the
decision-making process by clazihrmg sagoilicart ISSAS
affecting the draft permil a hearing we be ar.nounced
rel.
event oomrnents
be considered r issue; Me final Permit
Fortner nfornation can be obtaned calling MI
Ben Manta'
811502)564-399'3
The Corrrnorsvealth d Kentucky does not discriminate on
the
basis of race. coior. rational °nen sex. religion epe or disability in errployment or the provision ol senaces anc
pro.
vides upon reguest reasonade accommodation eicluring
auxikary aides ane services necessary lc afickd ridredual
s
equai ocooOmity lo pram,* in al programs and actin,lees Mater:els ell be provided in alternate tomtit upon re.
quest

Woniod

090
Domestic Childcare

rs 2nd "--4-`ant Managers

ACiNts'S
Cleaning
Service. Residenbal,
Business.
Experienced.
references available. Call
for estimate Insured &
Bonded 556-4287.

Starting Salary
depends on experience
Promotions From Within
Medical & Dental Plans
401 K

Paid Vacation
Must Pass Background Checks
Bonuses

Shift Leaders, Cashiers & Cooks
Excellent Starting Salary
Ph,rnothms Witlon

MDM COMPUTERS
ServiceiSales
Repairs/Upgrades
759.3556

Must Pass Background Cheeks
401K

Apply:
At KFC restaurant
or
Send resume to:
Atm: Philip Marshall

Went to Buy
ANTIQUES, Call Larry
753-3633
BUYING old U.S. Coin
collections.
Paying
Blue Book value.
293-6999

807 25th Ave E Tuscaloosa, AL 35404
marshall@jmflcfc.com

CASH paid tor
good. used guns
Benson Sporting
Goods. 519 S 12th,
Murray.

IMMEDIATE OPENING
NEED EXTRA CASH,
• Minimal Hours • Monthly Pay

WANT TO BUY:
USED GUfTARS,
AMPS & PEDALS.
(270)339-4092

Taking Applications for
County Route Carrier For
The Murray Ledger a( Times

1 50
Articles
For Sale
Nonnco SKS w/bayonet, bandolier, cleaning kit extra plastic
stock. like new Priced
to sell. (270)227-6237

Must have own automobile, good driving
record and vehicle insurance. $ix day_pet
week delivery. Interested persons should
come by and pick up an application at
The Murray Ledger & Times
1001 Whltriell Ave.

REMODELING For
sale Professional 8'
Slate pool table. excellent conaition
$500 00 Includes
accessories . $2,500new. Lazy boy recliner
couch, new in 09.
$300 (2701436-299i

PLEASE NO PHONE CALLS

PLAINTIFF

VS NOTICE OFT SALE
CHRISTY SLTZANNE ADA.11S,

Help Weide

By virtue of a Judgmient and Order of Sale
entered by the Calloway Circuit

Plaintlff in the approximate amount of 376.765
19. I shall proceed to offer for
sale at the Courthouse door in the City of
Murray. Calloway County Kentucky',
to the highest bidder. at public auction
on Friday, January' N. 2010. at the hour
of 10.00 a m..10fOl time. or thereabout. the
following described pmperty located
in Calloway County-. Kentucky with its
address being 9909 State Route 121
Nonh. Murray. KY 42071. and tieing more particul
arly descrilved as follows
Being a portion of the Northwest Quarter
of Section 7. Township 2, Range
F:ast. and more particularly. described as
follows,
Regaining at a stake on the South edge of
the right-of-way of Kentucky
Highway No 121, maid beginning point being
194.0 feet East of the Northwest
corner of the tract of land maned by Isivie
Finney hy deed recorded in Deed
Rook 104. Page 605. thence in a Southerly direction
for a distance of ISO feet
.1 stake thence in an Easterly direction
parallel with Kentucky Highway 121 for
a distance of 240 feet to stake, thence
in a northerly direction for a distance of
lint feet to a stake in the South edge
of the right-of-way of said Kentucky
Ilighisay 121. thence in a Westerly direction
with said right-of...ay for a distance of 240 feet to the point of beginnin
g.

OPEN FOR THE HOLIDAYS
Dec 23-29. Group Reservations Only
525 per HR. Max. Group Size 18.
Bnng The Family
Call 753-6132; 293-0348

GET THIS 1XL
AD FOR ONLY

575.00 PER
MONTH
C.4.LL 753-1916

Except any interest in the coal, oil. gas
and other minerals underlying the land
a•hich has been heretofore eenveye
d or rescr-ved
iut tunveyances. and aii
rights and easements in favor of the
estate of said coal, oil, gas and other miner
als. if any

The aforementioned property
ahall be sold on a cash or credit harts of 30 d.:•
hut if sold on a credit of:30 days.
the- purchaser shall be required to depoeit tt •
the commissioner one-third of the
purchase price. with the balance to be paid in
two equal installments full within
thirty :300days, with sufficient surety bond.
hearing interest at 12'i per annum
from the date of sale until paid. and fully
due and payable in thirty tat),
days A lien ghat' be retained on the property iiidditional security All delinquent taxes
shall he aecertamed and paid, hut
-hall be sold subyeet to the current
year ad valorem tax,
This h day of I/es-ember. 2009

HE Murray Ledger 8
Times considers its
sources reliable. but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their own nsk. Although
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable, The Murray
a
Lea
nyge
otr e
its leim
io,yee
me
ps
nosr
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activities.

tieing the same propeny. conveyed
to Christy Suzanne Adams by Deed dated
November 29, Aar?. of record in Deed
Book 72:3, Page 45:3. in the office of the
lerk of the Calloway County Court.

17-1

11°,/~••••
111,11

41

THE W
cookbool
and reaa
Need a
Chnstma
-genda-7,

r'`A;
LA
SELE
USED A
WARD

(270)

11111111
;

293-2487.1

t
Noi iile
lHo

2-BEDRCX
1 6X60, Hw
$350/Mo,
(270)293-1

I
1 Oft 2br
downtown
Lease ar
required. 7!

1BR, all
1619-D
S350+depo
753-4219.

1BR pricr
various
Coleman Ri
753-9898

2BR duple
various
Coleman RI
753-9698

2BR duple
ances & c
pets. Call 2,1

26F1 near Iv
ances
C(H/A Col
753-9898
2BR w/appli
partial utilitit
S350/per-rrx
deposit. 752
2BR, 2BA, 1
Dr., applian
nished,
+ deposit.
(270)345-27
2BR. 2BA,
water & cabi
S600 morn!
lease, 104
753-94-79
Debbie Ma.
1509 ask
after 5:00prr
4BR, CM/A
ances. Col
753-9898.
Calloway
Essex

Apartn
060

DEFENDANTS

Coun on November 9, 2009. in the above cause.
to satisfy the Judgment 'of the

Respectfully submitted,
MAX W PARKER
Mdoer Cenan,seeler

eissismon
VISA
moms

•

Lost and Found
NOTICE
Advertisers are
requested to check
the first Insertion of
their ad for any error.
Murray Ledger &
limes will be responsible for only one
inc orrect Insertion
Any error should be
reported Immedlatiely so corrections cen
be made

LOST Chocolate lab
named Doc on Peale
Rd
$500 Reward
offered 293-8140
Help Warned
SEEKING person fo
household
work
Cleaning
shopping.
bookkeeping Start a
min wage Call
752-0201

The Place to Start.... Murray Ledger: & Time
s (270)753-1916

ANGELS Community
Clinic: Part-time
Clinical Director needed 24 hrs per week
Mon evening. Tuesday
and Thursday. Nursing
degree required
Related experience a
plut Mail resume to
Angels Clinic
1005 Poplar St.
Murray, KY 42071 or
bring by Mon,-Thurs.
8-30am-4pm by
1)4/2010.

DISCLAIMER
When Act essing the
"help wanted- section
on our classifieds
webpage at
munrayledger cont
you will he redireoed
to iohnetw ork com
By default.
Murray. and local lob
listings will appear on
this website
Howeser as a national
w•ebsitc not all listings
on the Eihnetwork corn
are placed through
the Murray Ledget
AC Times Please tall
us it you ha,e any
questions regarding
the Murray area
pill listings Thank you
SALES position
No expenence necessary Will train right
person Salary + commission
Send resume to PO
Box 1040-A
Murray, KY 42071

RECEPTIONIST need
ed for local firm.
Position available for a
full-time receptionist
position through April
15th Minor bookkeep
mg experience is preferred but not required.
Mail resumes to P.O.
Box 348. Murray. KY
42071
SEEKING person for
maintenance WOO( on
home 8 apartment.
Light hauling. must
have DL and own
transportation. Start at
$8.00/hr. Call
752-0201.
TEN temporary openings tor i nornton Tile
and Marble. Murray.
Kentucky.
Employment begins
02/01/2010 and ends
12/20/2010. no minimum education. no
minimum experience
required, 47 hours per
week. $9.59 per hour,
duties are. preparing
mold by cleaning and
waxing, gather, measure and mix raw materials in blenders. pouring the mixture in
molds with sheetrock
trowels. cleaning and
maintenance of molds,
cleaning of building
and fixtures in preparation of filling with raw
marenals All Woniers
must possess sufficient
documentation
required
by
the

All line ads placed
-I
in our paper
are posted on our
website for free!

1505 Diugt
Murray, K
One an
Bedroom A
270-75
TUD 1400
Ext.

•

DUPLEX LI
on 94W. La
1.5 bath, 5,
appliances.
indoor pet
S675 mo. 2

*

YOUR

FIOLLIFff•DAY
* SOLUTICNNII * '
I

Give a gift subscription to the
MURRAV

I*

LEDGER &TIMES*:'

I Home Delivery

Local man

i

! 3.1.-Q...--.-430.00
1
6 m0.
3 moo..-.-.--$.35.00
I 1 yr.---$105.00
6 16°. ----1 yr. -..----.$110.00 I
Rest of KV/TN
IFItnear

Buchuun

3 ino....-.--S70.56
6 sto.--.490.00

1 yr.---....$120.00

I Check

All Other Mail
Subscriptions
1
3 mo .
..‘75.00
6 mo...4%.00
1 yr.
-.4145.00 i

Money Order

Visa

Name

MIC

1
1

I St Address
City
1
I State
1
Daytime Ph

1
1
_ Zip

Mail this coupon with
payment to
Murray Ledger & Times
P.O. Box 1040
Murray, KY 42071
Or call (2701753-1916

1

Equal opt

EFFICIENC
merts for r
utilities paid
No pets. 76"
EXCEPTIOf
nice, large 1
with all vet
including wa
dryer Call (
270)759-58f
.(270)293-70
HAZEL Ar
Now taluni
tions for 1
Rent based
Mobility
accessible
.492-8721
Thurs
' 10-12arn TI
1 -800-648-E
Housing Op
LARGE 2E
baths. all
C/H/A, law
227-5173
LARGE 3BF
newly remo
campus C/1
$600 water,
(rash furnist
pets 759-46
293-4600

edger & lint.
Murra) Ledger & limes

CLASSIFIEDS
HOUSE FOR SALE

jj13AGS

BUNG
"AFFORDABLE"

Fit 11 LM

Trends &Treasures Mall

ifl

tOld Uncle Jeff's Buildin
•
•
•
•
•

-NO0 1 p.m.
N0f15 pit
-

PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
•inside climate control
storage
•Secunty alarmed
•Sate & clean
•VVe seii boxest
•We rent U-Hauis
753-9600

$26
Under
':
Designer Inspired .
Handbags & Jewelry
•
Booth 4166
•New items added weekly•

)L1NES

a20
awsnents For Rant

Ipfil

-Thur.111.111
ThUt. 1p.m.

HE Wilson family
cookbooks are here
and reaciy for pock-up
Need a last minute
Christmas
gift?
Glenda-753-3110

Applineas
*WM
)yer to compiete
imployment eligiverification
rament of the
;ration
and
oi Act ot 1986. All
and equipment
.hed free
Apply
is lob by sending
ume to Thornton
nd Marble at 424
Street, Horse
. KY 42749 using
listing number
92984

3
meric

ChAdore

:.S. b

Cleaning
Residential,
siness.
ienced.
refer; available. Call
timate Insured &
ad 556-4287.
Composes
M COMPUTERS
Service/Sales
,pairs/Upgrades
759.3556
trent to Buy

CIUES, Call Larry
3633

NG old U.S. Coon
:tions.
Paying
Book value
5999

,ASH paid for
od, used guns
orison Sporting
ds. 519 S 12th
Murray

r TO BUY:
GUITARS,
3 & PEDALS.
139-4092

Articles
For Sale

o SKS wipayo
indolier. clean,
extra plastic
like new Priceo
(270)227-6237

DELING For
rofessional 8'
ool table. excel-lotion
Includes
Dries , $2,500ozy bciy recliner
new in 09
270)436-2991

aced
,r
our
vel

to the

I

ni

I

$63.00
$110.00

her Mail
riptiom
-$75.00
4%.00

(270) 753-1.713 _

sil-Ein7--"°° --1

293-2487 Firewood

EXII
Nook eksinin FOr Rent I
2-BEDROOM, 1 -Bath
,6X60. Hwy 94 East,
$350/Mo. $350./dep,
270)293-1837
320
c- w--.

VICTORIAN one bedroom 5 miles from
Murray on Lynn Grove
area. Newly
remodeled. Large deck
with great view. WAD.
refrigerator,
stove.
Very
quiet. All utilities paid
including
electric.
$600/mo plus deposit.
270-492-8211

1

1BR, all appliances.
1619-D
Chris
Dr.
$350+deposit.
753-4219.
I BR, price reduced
various
locations.
Coleman RE
753-9898.
2BR duplex, C/H/A,
various
locations.
Coleman RE.
753-9898

New 800 square foot home in great iocabon
ott 641 Noon writ easy access to Murray
and
Benton 3 bedrooms. 2-1/2 baths. 2 car garage.
crly water Jacuzzi tut, appliances, paved dnve.
central KA Priced to sell $139,500
Call (270)293-6222

1-BEDROOM house
$425
iiiuo 'ill.
2Bedroom house $525
month. 270-978-7381
or 270-978-7382.
284 Bedroom houses
lease & deposit
required 753-4109
2BR bnck, appliances
furnished. No pets.
753-0728. 994-3308.
2BR, stove & refrigerator. dw. w/d hook-up,
C/H/A $550/mo. 1 yr.
lease, 1 month deposit.
No pets. 753-2259,
270-527-8174..

SSO
Services 011and

Home so,sill
_

_
16M •
"
LAWN -SERVICE
Mi,wing, Manicuring.
tanclviaping
teal itaiuuming •
tatt•tattion guaranteed
753-1816

& Stepan
AKC Registered Boxer
puppies 1 male. 1
female First shots
wormed, vet checked
Parents on site $350
Call (270)589-7952
ALL NEW Happy Jack
Xylecide Anti-Fungal
shampoo for dogs &
horses prevents nngworm and bactenal
skin infections without
sten:rids' Orschein
Farm & Home Store.
(270)759-8150
www.happyjackinc.co
COLLIE mix puppies
ready for Christmas.
S35.00 753-1159
293-1017

nr-osii

2004 Poians Predatoi
500, lots of extras, loke
new $3,000/080
492-6283
2002 Yamaha Gnzzly,
660. 4x4. ultramatic
realtree camo, many
extras, excellent condition $4.60° 474-8666

DOG Obedience.
(270)436-2858.

Mousse For Red

1 OR 2br apts near
downtown
Murray
Lease and deposit
required 753-4109

Hill Electric

MALTI-P00 puppies.
270-625-1334

Used Cars

MINIATURE
Dachshund puppies. 2
black & tan- 1 boy, 1
girl. 2 red- 1 boy, 1
girl. Ready now
753-661 9...X1P8P1

HOLLAND
MOTOR SALES

Umbel Sumas
HAYmixed grass
$3.00/bale. 7531287.
WEENED pogs
65x80 pounds $40.00.
Hazel, KY 492-6480
after 5:00.

We Finance
-Itampro,orsatp,
276 753446'

2006 Chevy Impala LT.
whne. excellent condition, moon-roof, CDplayer. power seats &
vnndows. 54,000miles. $10,000.
437-4289

0.00 Cost Estimate
227-9641
AFFORDABLE
Carpentry
*Remodeling
*Screened Porches
•Garages
•Water & Termite
Damage
•Decks
*Home/ Mobile Home
Repair
436-5517
1(270)227-0587
/di Carpentry CaneL
New homes, Additions.
RemodeO, Sagging &
Rotten floors, Vinyl
Siding.
Decks,
Roofing, Mobile Home
Repair.
7c3-2353
Larry Nimmo
Licensed & Insured
votni Ap •
• couiD BE
IMRE TOR
OHL TA7$.60
A MONTH
CALL 753-1916.

%I
MO
isa
amaastatea

Bost earatiased

Res Estee
Illatlry.
3BR/2BA Brick in city,
quiet residential neighAU Thai Thy* NA
Truett
2BR duplex, w/appli4-PLEX 281 Native
borhood, central heat
ances & carport, no
Circle. Benton. 51,760
& air. kitchen stove,
pets. Call 227-7414
gross monthly rent. 1987 Dodge Dokota
W/D/hookup. big
Must sell. $180,000 6cyl. automatic. new
fenced back yard.
2E1R near MSU. appli. oho- 9.7.8-1644L.
APPLIANCE REPMR
.
1115171817
good.
"
r.U136
-"""
ances
furnished.
SERVICE a PARTS
Petted work truck.
Murray Ledger & lbws Fair
270-767-1176.
C/H/A. Coleman RE
(270)
liou•Ing Ad NOtiCe
293-8726 OR
Clean trtle. Sell or
753-9898
759-5534
LARGE 2BR/113A in
All ,a1
advertoed hems
trade $900 obo
..tantect to the Federal Fair
Chuck Van Buren
city, just remodeled,
270-978-9034
2BR w/appliar,ces
Flotomic Act which make, it
new heating & A/C,
partial utilities paid
ad,vrtse
prefer
ence, lirnitatton or dranrnina
W/D hook-up, stove,
$350/oer-month
ton based on nice, coin', rtli
fridge, big yard, no
deposit. 752-0456
glom .ek. handicap, lansiltA status or national ongin or mienpets, rent $450 plus
non to make ink such preirr2BR, 2BA, 127 Welch
utilities, annual lease.
enies limitatke, Or
Dr., appliances furTel. 270-767-1176.
Non
nished, nice, $475/mo.
state Loss tortad dnalmtnanon
SMALL 2BR, 1 mile
tn the sale, rental or advertisang
deposit.
or real estate hawed on Factor, in
from city limits. Deposit
(270)345-2777
addinon m the.< protected
& Lease. No pets.
By CAITLIN R. KING
under tederal
2BR. 2BA, garbage, $395
Associated Press Writer
We all' knowmg4 accept am
water & cabie included, 753-6156
advertising tor real estate whn-h
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP)$600 month. 1 year
not m ,00lanon or the law. All
Taylor Swift and Beyonce are
persons Ire hetet.; Informed
lease, 104 Park St.
that all deeelhngs advernsed are
among the artists set to perform
753-9479
ask
availabk on an equal opportu.
for
nin hacts.
next month at the 52nd annual
Debbie Mac or 759A&F
Warehou
sing
'1509 ask for Steve
For Further avestanor with Fair
Grammy
Awards
in
Los
Near
MSU
!lousing
$20-50
AdserPsIng require.
after 5:00pm.
Angeles, it was announced
mem. coma
,\AA umbel
753-7668
Rem P
484(100.
Tuesday.
4BR, C/H/A, all appliOther performers include the
ances. Coleman RE
\ \"\
Black Eyed Peas, Maxwell and
753-9898
An sizes to
country trio Lady Antebellum.
fit your needs
Calloway Garden
The Recording Academy said
460
I.ocated by
Essex Downs
From radio station
Norms For Sale
other
performers
will
Apartments
be
announced later.
1505 Diuguid Drive
2007 Calumet Way
Beyonce, a 10-time Grammy
Murray, KY 42071
4BR, 3.5BA, see it winner
One and TWO
, has 10 nominations,
G&C
Bedroom Apartment.
online at:
including record of the year for
STORA
GE
and
2007calumetway.wm.
270-753-8556
PROPANE
"Halo," album of die year for "I
762-0106.
TDD 1400-545-1833
119
E.
Main
Am ... Sasha Fierce" arid song of
ExL 283 j:
3
2BR,
2BA
2-car
(270) 753-6266
Equal opportunity
the
year for "Single Ladies (Put
garage, brick. exoellent
Cell:(270) 293-4183
condition & neighbor- a Ring on It)." Country singer
9 a.m. - 4 p.m M-F
DUPLEX Lynn Grove
hood. 1402 Cardnial Swift has eight nominations.
on 94W. Large. 2BR,
Dr., Murray. Reduced including
record and song of the
1.5 bath, garage, all
$120,000 obo.
year for "You Belong With Me,"
appliances. 1 small
978-1644.
indoor pet allowed.
and album of the year for
S675 mo. 293-7404
HOUSE,
8-acres. "Fearless."
recentty remodeled.
A stage-crashing Kanye West
Murray:
EFFICIENCY
apartkitchen with new cabiments tor rent. Some
nets. counter tops, (who has six Grammy notninautilities paid. S230/mo
appliances, walk-out lions)
interrupted
Swift's
No pets. 767-9037
basement, barn w/pas- acceptance speech at this year's
N411'1
N
tura. Close to town
MTV Video Music Awards to
EXCEPTIONALLY
kt.I
and only 15min from
noce, large 1 bedroom
say Beyonce should have won
Kentucky
Lake.
with all appliances
for hest female video instead.
Reduced
trom
ncluding washer &
$199,000 to $169,900. West later apologized.
dryer. Call (
I 270-293-7252 for
Swift. 20, is no stranger to the
270)759-5885 or
additional information
Granuny stage. She performed a
(270)293-7085

753-772:8

1

Due to the Christmas
holiday some of our
classified deadlines
have changed:

Since 1986
24 Nous mama
Res . Com . & Ind
Licensed & Invin
All iobv big or

753-9562
270-978-5655
270-759-9295
Deer Accident etc
Call Boggess Body
Shou
Where your insurance
agents go Since 1970

• Saturday December 26th
deadline is Wednesday
December 23rd at 11AM
• Monday December 28th
deadline is Wednesday
Dec. 23rd at 5:00PM

436-2867 Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service Complete tree
removal. gutter
cleaning, hauling. etc
Insured Emergency
293-1118
436-5141 A-AFFORDABLE Hauling. Clear
out garages. gutter,
junk & tree work.

ffir

9
9

1There will not be a paper printed Cl
:. h,
on Friday December 25th.
'

Akins Construction

MURRAY

LEDGER&TIMES

_
21C 7.
03 2016
DRYWALL repair &
painting
Free estimates 270-873-9916
IlarnlitimCiranite

BARRY JAMES
ELECTRONICS

\larble
3301 St. Rt 121N.
753-8087

630
Services Ortered

530
Mimeos Offered

BRUSH &
HAMMER

'David's Home
Improvement
1.I.0

• Painting • Fix-its
• Repairs • Decks
prpnetge yvasiled
& stained

ML GARAGE DOOR
INSTALLATION, repair
& maintenance on
doors & operators.
Residential & commercial. Locally ovmed &
operated. 293-2357.
435-4049.
FUTRELL'S Tree
Service
Trimming,
removal,
stump gnnding,
firewood. Insured
489-2839.

II \I 1%,11 \',I1
\I \•\ \II \ I
weekly & special
,
• locally owned/uperaled

Pool Table Guy
20 rears Exoenence
Pod Taoes Bougni Soo,
Servoced and Moved
731-819-4655

0 BRYAN TREE
& DEBRIS'
.tr'd operated
• f ter.
ateS
• • Lin - &
270-703-1021
270-703-4005
Johtiny
ryali

759-1151 • 293-2783
733-2784
YEARRY'S
Tree
Service
Free estimates. Phone
436-2562. 227-0267

(270) 436-2228

Simmon s Handyman
& Carpentry Service
Over 25 years Call
Don Murray area
519-8570

Aldridge & AlteCuisteni
Rpotilig-Co
, 15+ years. expLicensed contract6r
' Free Esttmates
.
_
....'10,2Q7. 40'2c
;:270,71'.1(1:1 1

Ne•eti 1:, riff. r
Call us we will be
gied to help.
Murray Ledger & 711,74.1
270-753-1916

1

naier Damaged Floon
Braces & Floor Joists
Remodeling & %rex ;
•nce Woo.
Veto A sas,:,,ard
-•

731-247-5422
270-293-2643

THE Murray Ledger
& Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies
do
occur. Readers using
this information do so
at their own risk.
Although
persons
and companies mentioned herein are
believed to be reputable. The Murray
Ledger & Times, nor
any of its employees
accept ary responsibility whatsoever for
their activities.

Taylor Swift,
Beyonce among
Grammy performers

KEY MINI
VVAREHOUSES

IMES*:

al Mall
;

LARGE
SELECTION
USED APPLIANE
WARD ELKINS

NOW LEASING
1 2 & 3bedroom Apts
VVe accept Section
8 vouchers
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts
902 Northwood Dr
Monday,
Wednesday Friday.
Phone 759-4964
Equal Housing
Oppodunity
DD #1-800-648-6056

For Rent Building 0
510 South 4th Street
$700/month. Contact
Pam 502-314-8328 tor
information.

loa

st

Ay
*

Wednesday, December 23, 2009 • 13

HY.42011
270-753-.5562 -

HAZEL Apartments
Now takrng applications for 1 & 2br units.
Rent based on income.
Mobility
impairment
accessible
Phone
492-8721. Mon
&
Thurs
10-12arn. TDD No.
1 -800-648-6056. Equal
Housing Opportunity.
LARGE 2BR, 2 full
baths, all appliances,
C/H/A, lawn service
227-5173
LARGE 3BR apt,
newly remodeled, on
campus, C/H/A, W&D.
$600 water, sewage &
trash furnished. no
pets.759-4696,
293-4600

J&I. RENTALS
MINI-STORAGE
720 S. 4TH ST.
orner of 121 S Clendale.
10X 10 S25 10a15 840
12701436-2524
12701293-6906

New, 24
Bedroom hotnes in
Riverfleld Estates.
SEG Real Property
Professionals
293-7872

ON BEA

MINI
IST,OR AGE
40111111
All Size Units•Climate cant
24/7 Surveillance • Electricity
C12 Witham° Ave.

753-3853

duet of her song "Fifteen" with
Mile.
)
, Cyrus at last year's cere-

May the coming
season bring peace
and contentment for
ynti lnri your loved ones.
Terry

Karen Isaacs - Owners

Mike Garland
Jeremy Grogan
Tim Palmer
Dallas Willoughby

Swift may opt to do something
more flashy this time around,
after honing her performing
skills on her first headlining tour
this summer. Her "Fearless" tour
sold out everywhere she went.
She was the year's best-selling
artist
outside
of
Michael
Jackson. and her "Fearless" CD,
which is also nominated for best
country album, has sold more

31. The show will air on CBS.

We are proud to serve
this community and truly
appreciate your trust in us.

Staff

mony. The two sat on stools surrounded by the audience. while
Swift played guitar.

than 4.5 million copies.
The Grammys will be presented at the Staples Center on Jan.

•

,,

Steve Sexton
Matthew Smith
Max Rogers
Adam Needs

/cm S. -Third Street • Murray
(2_70 753-241i

S

-•
'

14 • Wednesday, December 23, 200q
Murray Ledger S. Times
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SPORTS

www.murrayledgencom
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"when

From

like Ai. S
Es ans and
tbose big 1
we didn't I
like Dane'
Aska." he
was the NI
Thomal.
points on :
the floor
rebounds.
Aska I
points on
tour reboot
minutes.
"Tony a
good thing
hard tonigt
"We just ne
duction out
don't thinl
double-figu
That can't I
at good as ,
:. The Raci
gear and v
Itidwardsv il
Ilcc. 30 at -,
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lie mantra
#od loss, h
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e "We wen
e
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l'REP WRESTLING

41
:1
21
1
n
t
-r
W. KENTUCKY 83

, MURRAY STATE 72

Toppled Over
TOMMY DILLARD Ledge(

Times

Calloway County junior Robbie Friedrich gets Fort
Campbell s Robert Wright in a hold during their
125pound match at Tuesday's Holiday Duals inside
Jeffrey Gymnasium. Friedrich went 3-1 on the day
as
Caiioway went 2-2 in four matches.

Lakers split
at Holiday
Duals
TIEBREAKER
WIN OVER
UHA
HIGHLIGHTS
DAY
By TOMMY DILLARD
Sports Writer

Dickie Walls preaches the
importance of little things to
his wrestling team.
Every move that takes
place on the Mat, win or lose,
he says. has the potential to
impact the outcome of a
match.
Calloway County freshman Jamie Revell found that
out for himself during his
17I-pound match against
University Heights at the
Holiday Duals tournament
Tuesday morning.
The host LakerS and
Blazers finished in a deadlock at 42 points apiece and
officials began moving down
the list of tiebreakers to
determine a winner.
In a rare turn of events,
they made it all the way to
the eighth criteria, which
awards wrestlers for firstmove points.
Though he ultimately lost
his match, Revell earned
points for an early takedown
of his opponent, a single
move that determined the
match and gave the Lakers a
victory. helping them finish
2-2 on the day instead of
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what would have been a disappointing 1-3 finish.
"He came out, scored a
takedown in his match, then
was reversed, put to his back
and pinned," said Walls, who
hosted the third installment
of Holiday Duals and the first
at Calloway's own Jeffrey
Gymnasium.
"He lost his match, but he
got us the win as a team. It's
like I try to tell these guys, it
doesn't matter if you win.
everything you do in a match
can make a difference."
Wrestling without three
varsity grapplers, the Lakers
defeated University Heights
and Trigg County but fell to
Fort Campbell and Paducah
Tilgtunan.
The most notable absence
from Calloway's fold was
senior heavyweight Wesley
Potts, who qualified for state
as an alternate each of the
last two seasons.
Potts is yet to wrestle in a
match this season while
attempting to make weight
according to body-mass
index regulations. Walls
expects him to be wresding
the next time the Lakers step
on the mats Jan. 2 at Herrin,
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Calloway got the usual
strong peaty-mance from
25-poundst and returning
state
qualifier
Robbie
Friedrich, who went 3-1 on
the day and suffered his only
loss to University Heights'
See IMALS,15

PREP BOYS BASKETBALL

ealloway
during thei
Courtney di

Langford lifts
Tigers over
Canadian squad
LAKERS I.ALL TO HIGHLY-RANKED
HUNTSVILLE SPARKMAN
Staff Roped
larvae Lang'Ord scored a
career-high 25 points to lift
Murray to a 62-48 victory over
Saltfleet (Canada) Monday in
their final game at Graves
County's
TimePiece
Roundball Classic.
Langford also notched a
double-double, pulling down
12 rebounds as the Tigers got
their first win in their last five
games.
Murray (4-5) got off to a
slow start and led by one at the
end of the first quarter, but
began to heat up in the second
behind a strong shooting night
from behind the arc.
Mane Foster hit five threepointers to account for all 15

n we turn
forced tut

of his points while Langford
contributed another two as the
Tigers went 8-for- 15 from
three-point range.
Murray opened up a ninepoint lead at halftime, 35-26.
and extended that advantage
to double-digits in the third
quarter.
Kendall Deese joined
Langford and Foster in double-figures, scoring 13 points
while Seth Parker-Bell added
six.
The Tigers played without
two regular starters, point
guard Jordan Benton and center Mark Stubblefield.
Benton was out of town
II See HOOPS. 15
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MICHAEL DANN / Ledger & Times
Murray State's Donte Poole maneuvers himself around the defens
e of Western Kentucky's A.J. Slaughter in
the first half
Tuesday night at E.A. Diddle Arena In Bowling Green Poole finish
ed with seven points In a 83-72 losing
effort to the
Hilitopporg in nnn-conference action

HILLTOPPERS TOO MUCH FOR MURRAY STATE DOWN THE STRETCH

By MICHAEL DANN
Sports Editor
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. —
State at
Western Kentucky came into
SIU-Edwardsville
Tuesday night's tilt against When:
7 p m Wed Dec 30
Murray State reeling.
Whale: Vadalabene Center
for one night, the Toppers (Edwardsville. Ill )
Racer Nehvork (NewWave Ch 79,
got it right, even if it meant TV:
Medtacom Ch 23)
swallowing a horse pill.
Radio: WFGE, 103 7 FM
Western Kentucky shot 80 Reconis: MSU 9-3 12-0. OVCI, SIU-E 210
percent in the second half to Fun Fact:
Murray State Ways a homeovercome a one-point deficit at and-home series with SIU-E
this season
halftime and forced Murray as they would any other conference
Opponent but the Cougars are not off,
State into seven second-half catty
members ot the league until the
turnovers in a 83-72 victory at 2010-2011 season.
Diddle Arena.
The win helps erase the the RSEC.
AI Slaughter, who scored a
agony of last season's shellackFame-high 20 points. acknowling the Racer, tint.. 'Western

Up Next
murray

that while his squad
improves to 6-4. the Racers
were a force to be reckoned
with.
"We knew Murray State was
a good team and they were
going to throw some punches,"
he said. "For us, we knew we
had to sustain those punches."
The knockout punch came
late in the second half. when.
despite being down by as many
as 10 points. the Racers had cut
the lead to six on a B.J. Jenkins
3-pointer with 5:40 left to play
to make it a 68-62 ballgame.
On the ensuing possession,
Caden Dickerson delivered the
(11,,orr in the lt,oPrs. hc:trt.:

with a Aiipointer ot his own to
extend the lead back out to nine.
Murray State would get no
closer and watched as WKU
built as much as a I4-point lead
in the final two minutes.
The Racers put three players
in double figures. including a
team -high 16 front Jenkins.
Isacc Miles added 12 and Tony
Easley added I I.
However, it paled in comparison to the scoring trio
Slaughter. Jeremy Evans (151
and Steffphon Pettigrew(18).
at
least according to MSU head
coach Billy Kennedy.
See RACERS, 15
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From Page 14
"When you have a go-to guy
like A.J. Slaughter. and Jeremy
Es ans and Siettphon Pettigicv..
tose big three stepped up and
we didn't have that out of guys
like Danero Thomas and Ivan
Aska." he said. "I think that
was the biggest difference."
Thomas tacked on seven
points on 3-4-9 shooting from
the floor and grabbed seven
rebounds.
Aska finished with six
points on 2-of-8 shooting and
four rebounds while logging 20
minutes.
"Tony and Isacc did d lot of
good things and Isacc fought
hard tonight." Kennedy added.
-We just need to get better production out of the other guys. I
don't think Danero has had
double-figures in four games.
That can't happen for us to be
a,* good as we want to be."
:: The Racers fall to 9-3 on the
.4ar and will travel to SIUlidwardsville on Wednesday,
ifec. 30 at 7 p.m.
:. While Kennedy maintains
ttie mantra that no loss is a
4Cod loss, he did find out some
tSings about his team that
ould pay off when the Racers
sume conference play at the
t 'st part of the year.
e
v -We were on a big stage. in
,Chig envinmment on the road
41,1 did a lot of good things, but
.the little things you have to
well," Kennedy said. "We
dn't make free throws. we
In`t execute defensively and
en we turned the ball over on
forced turnovers and those
6,
e
/

1
I

t

g
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are the three areas of improvement for us nght now.
"You don't always see those
kind of things against average
teams. Your weaknesses are
exposed."
Murray State shot I5-of-23
from the free tluow line in the
game. but were a perfect 6-of-6
from the stripe in the first half.
The Racers turned the ball
over 13 times and shot 45.6
percent from the floor in the
game.
"Free dtrows was a big factor but they were more poised
than us, they were a little more
disciplined
defensively,"
Kennedy said. "We know this
team at this place, where they
have won so many games, they
were going to make a run.
"We also knew we were
going to have to sustain that
with poise and composure and
then we had a couple of
charges. missed some free
throws and the rest was
Western was very good. I
thought they played well. The
two best games Western has
played have been against
Vanderbilt and us."
Murray State
Western Kentucky

36
35

36
48

Haversteck Insurance Agency'

Murray State (9-3) — JenIons 16, Mole,
12 Easley 11 Thomas 7, Canaan 7
Poole 7 Aska 6 McClain 4. Danoel 2
FG: 26-57 3-pt, 5-16 FT: 15-23
Rebounds: 33 Turnovers: 13 Fouls:
25
Western Kentucky (6-4) — Slaughter
20 Pettigrew 18, Evans 15 Crook 8
Dickerson 7 Tipping 7, Swing 4
Milosevoc 4
2-pt.• 29-55 3-pt: 7-14 FT: 18-22
Rebounds: 31 Turnovers: 11 Fouls'
18

that we didn't make today.
"...Austin does throws really well and he's very, very
strong. He wrestled some good
matches today."
Nick Walls. Dickie's son.
has been a sucprise success for
Calloway this' season in his
first year on the high school
team.
He has five victories to his
name and has far surpassed his
dad's expectations.
"He set his goal last year to
make varsity this year and he
cle it," Dickie Walls said.
e tilne OrlINT112111irthe
year about not expecting too
much
because
he'd
be
wrestling against high school
kids, but he went 3-0 today."

jt

Nobody can protect your AUTO
any better than we can!
2" S 12tti
Nurray KY • 753-3415

John Williams

National Basketball Association
Al A Glance
By The Associated Press
All Times CST
EASTEFtN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Devotion
W
L Pet
22
5 815
—
oronto
13 1743310112
re York
it 173931112
hiladelphia
7 21 25015 1/2
Jersey
2 2607120 1t2
Souttwast Division
VI
L Pet GB
nando
21
7 750
—
Atlanta
20
7 741
1/2
Mtamo
13 12 520 6 1/2
Charlotte
it 16407 91,2
Washington
9 17 346
11
Centnil Division
W
L Pet GB
Cleveiand
21
s 724 —
Mikvaukee
12 14.462 7 1.'2
Detroit
11 17 393 9 lt2
Chicago
10 17 370
10
Ind:ana
9 18 333
it

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Southwest Devotion
W
Pct GB
Dallas
20 9 690
Houston
17 11607 2 1 2
San Antonio
15 10 600
3
Memphis
13 15 464 6 1 2
New Orleans
12 14 462 6 1 2
Nortiwoest Division
W
L Pct G8
Denver
19 9 679
—
Portland
18 12 600
2
Utah
16 12 571
3
Okishorns City
13 14 481 5 1/2
Minnesota
5 24 17214 1,2
Pacific Dhrislon
W
Pct GB
L A Lakers
23 4 652
—
Phoeni.
18 10643 5 1 2
Sacramento
13 14481
10
L A Cloppers
12 1642911 1 2
Gokieo State
7 20 259
16
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From Page 14
with family while Stubblefield
was ill. Both players also missed
Monday's loss to Union City
(Tenn.).
MICHAEL DANN / Ledger & TImes
Murray shot 43 percent from
Danero Thomas (12) has this shot blocke
d by Western
the field but free throw issues
Kentucky's Jordan Swing in the first half Tuesd
ay night at lingered as they
went 6-for-I 2
E.A.
Arelld in Western Kentucky. The
Hilltoppers from the charity stripe.
had seven blocks on the night to go along with
13 forced
'The Tiger defense held
turnovers against Murray State in an 83-72
Saltfleet to 38 percent from the
victory.
field and 1-for-6 from threepoint.
Beri Spencer led the
Citnadian squad with 19 points.
The Lakers also got three maturing quickly,"
he said.
victories from I35-pounder "We're young, but
Huntsville Sparkman 63,
these guys
Chris Hall, I52-pounder Aaron are learning how to
Calloway Co. SI
use their
Littlepage,
Calloway' C'ounty fell behind
I60-pounder bodies. We have drilled fundaCharlie Courtney and 215- mentals for the last
two or three early and never got closer than
pounder Justin Hargrove.
weeks and it's beginning to pay seven points down the stretch as
they fell to Huntsville Sparkman
Isaiah Frank (103 pounds). off.''
Tyler Amos (145 pounds),
Calloway defeated Trigg 54- 63-51 Tuesday in their second
Revell (171 pounds) and Tim 24 and lost to Fort
Campbell game of the Wills Valley
Shootout in Fort Payne, Ala.
Thurman (285 pounds) each 48-36 and fell to Tilghm
an 42picked up two victories apiece 36.
Sparkman, the sixth-ranked
for Calloway while 119Caldwell County was the team in Alabama's Class 6A,
went on a 14-1 run spanning the
pounder Bryson Elliott finished day's big winner, going 4-0.
the day with one win.
Beginning Jan. 2, the Lakers first and second quarters to build
Four
rniddle-schoolers will wrestle three times over an a 16-point first-half lead.
lksrestle0 varsity for Calloway eight-day span, beginn
The Lakers (3-4) battled
ing with
back, cutting the lead to 11 at
o'n '111*sitlfr;.while Anderson 111t-Tigert,d1drat kir:Wm.
111.
was the only senior to suit up.
On Jan. 7, Calloway travels to 1Aalftime. eight after the third
Walls says he's pleased with University Heights and on Jan. quarter and eventually got as
close as seven, but the Senators
the progress of his young team. 9 to the Redbird Invite in
West
pulled away in the game's final
"Overall, I think we're Frankfort, III.

three minutes.
Turnovers
plagued
the
Ulcers throughout as they committed 22 total miscues and shot
only 52 percent at the free throw
line.
Calloway's defense. however, kept them in the game. holding Sparlunan to 0-for- 19 from
three-point range against the
Laker zone.
But the Senators (11-4
snagged 20 offensive rebounds.
allowing them to attempt 29
more field goals than Calloway,
who was also frigid from downtown,connecting on 1-for- I 2.
Austin Lilly led Calloway
with 16 points on 7-for-12 from
the field and dished out three'
assists.
Blake Maness added 12
points and Justin Hill scored
nine while also pulling down
eight rebounds and distributing
three assists.
Brock Sinunons scored eight
and Josh Humphreys contributed five points and six
rebounds.
The Ulcers return to action at
the Wills Valley Shootout today
as they take on dte host school,
Fort Payne, in the third-place
game at 4:30 p.m.

With Gratitude At The Holidays
t.

Thanks for voting us Favorite Auto Repair Shop in Calloway County.
Here's hoping your holiday season is a truly memorable one.
We know we're filled with fond memories as we recall the many kind
people we've had the privilege to serve this year. Merry Christmas!

1
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AUTO REPAIR

TOMMY DILLARD / Ledger 8 Times
Calloway County's Charlie Courtney gets Fort Campbell's Steph
en McCoy in a headlock
during their 160-pound match at Tuesday's Holiday Duals
wrestling tournament.
Courtney defeated McCoy and went 3-1 on the day as Calloway
went 2-2,

At the close of another year, we gratefully
pause to wish you a warm and very
Tinins

ETCH

his own to
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ould get no
d as WKU
4-point lead
lutes.
hree players
including a
m Jenkins.
12 and Tony

I in comparng trio of
Evans ( I 51
rew (18), at
MSU head
v.

Merry Christmas!!

Voted Favorite Auto Repair
Eight Years In A Row!
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619 S. 4th St. • 753-6831
Hrs: 7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. 111 -
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Management and Staff.
WA. Cunningham,
Larry Cunningham.
Randy Cunningham.
Ricky Cunningluim.
Rob Doyle,
Tim Cunningham,
Nancy Thurmond and
Mac McCuiston

Gift Ger-Lificates Available!
Private Party Rooms — 5o Book Your Party Now!!
Live Music On Thursday Nights!!
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NATIONAL SPORTS SCOREBOARD
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r.rom Page 14
meron Montgomery. one of
e top wrestlers in the region.
r
e But the Laker% were also
!
.Aisted by undefeated afterons from senior Austin
lexander and seventh-grader
ick Walls. Alexander went 4, in the I89-pound class and
ads was 3-0 as a 112wilder.
;': Dickie Walls lifted up
klexander as a microcosm of
IEs squad so far this season —
tmeone who has been willing
11j11-aarn,uu.the tly.
Aire-f.e Out todaTan
.kid from Trigg County that
,1 pinned him last Thursday'
tight," VValls said. "We made
me technical errors Thursday

he first halt
Mort to the
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Volunteers at Need Line were thankful for the addition of a conveyor belt to their recent food
basket assembly line. The belt, donated and set up by the staff at Briggs and Stratton,
replaced the oid method of volunteers manually moving boxe:., along the floor.

Donations, volunteers
halp local Ne" Line
with Christmas spirit
By TObi BERRY
Staff Writer
amines needing a helping
hand from Murray Need
Line this Christmas aren't
going away disappointed thanks
to community donations and
volunteers that have demonstrated a concern for their neighbor
through their generosity.
Need Linc Director Tonia Casey
said this week that the goodwill
and holiday spirit displayed by
numerous local residents. churches and other has met the everincreasing need for food and other
support.
'We are doing really good,"
Casey said. "We have had some
excellent. excellent volunteers
and some very gracious donations. People are still coming in
and receiving Chnstmas baskets.
It's been heartwarming to know
how this community has just
pulled together to meet the need
of families in need."
About 600 Chnstmas food baskets have been distributed so far
and the demand continues.
Across the state and the country,
millions in the U.S. are reportedly
going hungry: particularly in
urban areas. according to a study
by the George Warren Brown
School
of
Social
Work.
Washington University' in St.
Louis. The study found nearly 50
percent of American children will
need to use the federal food stamp
program to eat at some point in
their childhood. with the number
much higher for Afncan American
children. at a startling 90 percent.
The current recession is only
making the conditions worse.
"Amencan children are at a high
nsk of encountenng a spell during
which their families are in poiierty and food insecure as indicated
through their use of food stamps.
Such events have the potential to
!seriously. jeopardize a child's

F
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blurry Christmas from the manage/aunt
arid staff of they Murray Ledligur St Times!

overall health," according to the
study.
"Your neighbor may be using
some of these programs but it's
not the kind of thing people want
to talk about," said Dr. Mark R.
Rank. 'This is a real danger sign
that we as a society need to do a
lot more to protect children."
James Weill, president of Food
Research and Action Center, a
Washington-based
advocacy
group, said: "What I hope comes
out of this study is an understanding that food stamp beneficiaries
aren't them _they're us."
Casey said the local food bank
is doing well. however that doesn't mean donations can cease.
"We still have the winter to
make it through and January' is a
super. super busy month," Casey
said. -The light bills are higher
and the food need.s have just been
phenomenal anyway throughout
the y.ear and I'm expecting that
through January until the economy opens back up."
Casey' said local individuals,
civic groups, churches and local
businesses have been a life line.
She particularly credits the donation of an assembly line by Briggs
& Stratton that helped to expedite
the distribution of food baskets
Saturday.
"That was just fabulous and we
had over 50 volunteers to help us
with that," she said.
Calloway County DES Rescue
Squad members also assisted in
distribution of baskets and
Chnstmas turkeys while Murray
Police assisted in traffic control.
"It was two hours solid," Casey'
said.
Basket distnbution continues
today at Need Line's office on
South Fourth Street. Murray Need
Line will be closed Chnstmas Eve
and Christmas Day and will
reopen on Monday, Dec. 28.
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First Methodist
youth reach
out to others
at Christmas
By KYSER LOUGH
Staff Writer
To many.. high school and
junior high school students,
the first day after school lets
out in December is reserved
for celebrating the break by
sleeping in and trying to do as
little as possible. It's not generally seen as a day to be
awake at 6 a.m., but Saturday,
December 19 saw 15 Murray
and Calloway County youth
doing just that.
Early that morning, the youth
group
at
First
United
Methcstlist Church luatfecl. up a
bus and headed to Tennessee.
'The destination was a small
Methodist church in Nashville.
Along the way, they joincd
with youth groups from Paris
and Camden, Tenn. to bring
the total group size to around
60.
. Over the weekend. the three
'youth groups volunteered their
time at the Last Minute Toy
8tore, a program run by SixtyFirst Avenue United Methodist
Church. The "store" is set up
to distribute new, free toys to
families in need in the
Nashville area and sees thousands every year.
The ,.t-tiith joined a large

Ali eyes
to the sky.
as children!
await Santa
Kids' wishes are
said to be many
this holiday season
Ety KYSER LOUGH
Staff Writer
hristmas is just around
the comer, which means
the eyes of children wilt
soon tum to the sky to await 4
visit from Santa Claus.
.
But what are the kids hoping
to find under the tree ori
Christmas
morning?
On
Tuesday, December 22, Santa
Claus opened his doors on the
courthouse square and took
last-minute requests from local
children.
Apirada Chetawatee, 5. sat on
Santa's lap and asked for a body
art (temporary) tattoo kit. She
said her favorite tattoo is a butterfly. She also made sure her
I8-month-old sister Panida did
not get left out and told Santa
she wanted a baby doll for
Piunda.
Dolls were a popular re-quest
from girls, Santa said in
between visits. He said EASYBAKE ovens were also asked
for frequently.
Three other girls that visited
Santa made sure that dolls•were
first on their request list. Shyra
Bostic, 5, wants a Barbie doll,
along with some makeup.
Emily Kinsey. 9. asked for an
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Dan Forecast
Sy The Associated Press
Thursday...Breezy. Showers
and a chance of thunderstorms.
Locally heavy rainfall possible.
Highs in the upper 50s.
Southeast winds 15 to 25 mph.
Chance of precipitation 90 percent.
night...Cloudy.
Thursday
the
in
likely
Showers
evening...Then a chance of
showers after midnight. Lows in
the lower 40s. Chance of precipitation 60 percent
Christmas day...Partty sunny.
Highs in the upper 40s.
Friday night...Mostly cloudy.
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- Around the Clock -

Holidays another work day for many
By HAWKINS TEAGUE
Staff Wnter
While most families will be
waking up tomon-ow morning to see what Santa brought
them. prepare for a big feast
or otherwise enjoy their
vacation time, for others,
Christmas is just another day
at the office.
After all. someone has to
make sure those families are
healthy and safe.
Calloway County Sheriff
Bill Marcum said Christmas
is about like any other day at
the sheriff's department
except that the office hours
are adjusted to make sure
employees get at least some
time with their families.

III See Page 10A

Wells joins list
of those seeking
mayor's position
By TOPA BERRY
Staff Writer
The race for ciity government's top post just became a
three-candidate race as Murray
City Councilman Bill Wells has
thrown hN hat
in the ring to
run for mayor
in 2010.
Wells filed
in Calloway
County Clerk
Ray Coursey
Jr's
office
Monday. He
will face oppo- Weis
sition from fellow Councilmen F.T "Butch"

HAWKINS TEAGUE/Ledger & Tmes
Rick Harris is shown at the Murray Police Department dispatch center.
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THREE LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU!
Care available throughout school
break. Call us for information
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•Santa ...
From Front
American Girl doll. Lillie
Thorn. 4. could only remember
some of her Christmas list when
placed on Santa's lap but was
able to recall a Baby Alive doll,
Barbie doll and the Tinker Bell
and the Lost Treasure movie.
On the boys' side, Santa said
he has heard many different
requests, mostly revolving
around machinery.
"Boys just want tractors,
trucks and trains," he said.
Zackery Duncan. 10, asked
Santa for a guitar while his
fnend Logan Young. 10, asked
for the Guitar Hem video game.

s

House speaker opposes
furloughs for state workers

Santa asked Young if he had
been a good boy, to which
Young slyly replied. "maybe."
Overall. the big-ucket items
requested have been video game
systems. mainly the Nintendo
Wii and Nintendo DS. Zachary
Bostic, 8, asked Santa for the
DS system. Santa told Bostic
that he wasn't sure how his
inventory was running because
it was a popular item but that he
would get his elves working on
overtime to make sure he had
enough for everyone.
Santa will make one final stop
to the courthouse square today
from 1030 a.m. to 1:30 p.in.

FRANKFORT. Ky.(AP)
House Speaker Greg Stumbo 1,
urging the governor not to consider furloughs of state
employees as a way to balance
the state budget
Stumbo sent a letter to Gos
Steve Beshear on Wednesday
to make his position on fur
loughs clear.
House lawmakers haven't
been receptive to the idea. And
Stumbo said he considers it
unfair and imprudent to ask
state workers to take on additional tasks for less money.
Beshear is scheduled to
present his budget proposal to
lawmakers next month.

III Youth trip...
From Front
group of volunteers who give
their time for hours each day at
the store. From working in the
nursery to restocking the toy
sheyles to carrying the bags
full of toys back to the parents'
cars, there were many opportunities to serve. Along the way,
they met a wide range of people and hearil their stories.
"I was amazed to see the
amount of people that lived out
on the street," said Kristen
McNutt, one of the youth who
went on the trip. "I even saw
two women who had a bed they
slept on in the back of their
truck. That was when I realized
how much the parents must
really love their children and
do anything for them."
"I never thought there could
be that many people in need,"
said Olivia Floyd, another
youth on the trip. "It was neat
to be a part of the unique giving expeerience
I felt good
about what I was doing."
To many of the youth, the
experience was an eye-opening
experience of the tough times
that many families are going
through.
"It really puts things into perspective and I think a lot of the
kids got a lot out of that. I had
never seen that level of poverty and it put into perspective
how lucky 1 am to have what 1
have here," said Lexie Ward, a
youth who was able to use her
basic Spanish language knowledge to speak with some of the
families who spoke little
English.
Rob DeBoer said he was not
expected to have the experience he did while volunteering
at the store, and had a great
experience overall.
"It Made me realize how
lucky I am
and feel remorse

for people who are in need," he
said.
felt really good seeing
smiles on people's faces."
After the last family walked
out on Sunday rught, the store
had served over 2,000 children
in the two days the youth
groups were there. Overall,
they provided for 4,317 children in the four days the store
was open, according to the
church's Web site.
Amanda Lough, youth director at Murray FUMC, said she
was proud of her youth for taking the Witt to go On the irip
and serve others.
"Because of their willingness
to give up their first couple of
days of Christmas break. they
were able to be a part of helping literally thousands of children have a better Christmas.
Being a part of this trip is an
eye opening experience for
anyone to the true mealling and
spirit of Christmas. What better gift is there for Christ on his
birthday than showing his love
to others? I hope the effects of
the trip will spill over into the
daily lives of the youth," she
said. "While they were a blessing to those they helped, they
received the blessing of understanding it is so much better to
give than receive."
Other youth attending from
Murray. were Josh Betts, Nick
Betts, Dylan Boone, Kalil
Bubb, Andrea Graham, Faith
Hooper,
Mariel
Jackson,
Bailey Kennedy. Courtney
Martin. Kim Myatt (adult volunteer), Derek Nance (adult
volunteer), Chandler Purdom
and Schafer Putz

KYSER LOuGttteriger & Times

A Visit with Santa
Emily Kmsey, 9, of Murray. tells Santa Claus about the American Girl doll she hopes
to see
under the tree on Chnstmas morning. Kids got in their last-i-riiriute requests to Santa yesterday on the courthouse square.

NI Mayor's position ...
From Front
Seargent and Greg Anderson for
the city-wide non-partisan post.
Other candidates wanting to file
for mayor or many other otty,
county. state and federal posts
have until January 26, 2010 to
do so.
Coursey said Wednesday that
with more than two candidates
ninning for mayor, there will be
a mayoral primary on Tuesday,
May 18 that will ehminate all
registered candidates but two.

Ky. asks Supreme Court
to review sex offender law
RANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
Kentucky Attorney General
Jack Conway has asked the
U.S. Supreme Court to suspend
the Kentucky' Supreme Court's
recent ruling which loosened
restrictions on where convicted
sex offenders may live.
Kentucky's high court ruled
in October that the state's sex
offender iaw, passed in 2006,
was unconstitutional because it
also applied to sex offenders
whose convictions predated the
law's enactment. The state high
court recently denied Conway's
request to suspend its own ruling while he appeals to the federal Supreme Court.
The law barred sex offenders from living within 1.000
feet of schools, daycare centers,
playgrounds and other places
where children congregate.

"We will cut that down to two
and those two will go to the
November General Election,"
Coursey said.
The November General
Election is scheduled for
Tuesday, November 2.
Meanwhile, others filing to
run for open elected positions on
the 2010 ballot in the past week
are Judy Ratliff, who has filed to
run for coroner; John -Melvin"
Bowers, only the second person
to run for re-election to a
Murray City Council seat, and
Robert Mathis, who has filed to
run for the position of constable
in Calloway District 4.
Also filing was District Judge
Randy Hutchens with the 42nd
Judicial District.
A race for !2 Murray City
Council seats will not be part of
the May primary unless more
than
24 candidates file.
Independent or other political
group candidates. excluding
those running for federal offices,
must file a statement of intent to
run by Apnl 1 and must file as

candidates by August 10.
Registered Republicans and
Democrats wanting to run for
city or county offices must file
in Coursey's office by 4 p.m. on
Jan. 26, 2010. Candidates for
open Murray Independent and
Calloway County. school boards
seats will have until August. To
run in a primary for a particular
political party. candidates would
have to be a registered member
of that party by Dec. 31, 2009.
The same rule applies for voters
wanting to cast ballots in the
May pnmary or those wanting to
switch parties.
At least one additional race
has been scheduled in Calloway
County to
an unexpired term.
The position of commonwealth's attorney for the 42nd
Judicial Distnct will be on the
balloc a vacancy created by the
resignation
by
former
Commonwealth's
Attorney
Michael Ward.
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Support for World Vision
the perfect Christmas gift
Most people who haven't
finished tor even begun) their
shopping are starting to worry
about what gifts to give a
friend. relative or spouse. Quick,
what did you give or receive
last year? How about two years
ago'? Most of us can't remember. unless it was a big-ticket
item.
What if you could give a
gift that mattered: one that literally kept on giving and
improved the life ofanother person? Would you buy that gift?
Two years ago I bought two
gifts for people I have never
met. One was a goat and the
other a sewing class. Both went
to people in countnes who
need just a little to enable
them to take care of themselves and their families.
The gifts were purchased
through the humanitarian organization
World
Vision
(www.worldvisiongifts.org) and
while I can't track my gifts,
World Vision has told me stones of people who have received
similar presents.
They are accounts that
should touch every heart and
motivate more of us to commit ourselves to things that actually' produce results (unlike so
much of what Washington does,
which mostly produces mounting debt and bigger government).
The gift of goats helped a
Ugandan girl orphaned by
AIDS. Teopista doesn't remember her piu-ents. Her father died
of AIDS and within a year her
mother died of the same disease.
Teopista was passed around
to various relatives. before a
faintly with %even children of
their own took her in. They
are subsistence farmers and so
are barely able to provide for
themselves.
Last
March,
Teopista
received her first gift ever, two
goats from World Vision.
The goats will not only
provide milk but fertilizer for
the family garden. The goats
are already reproducing and
when there are enough, some
can be sold to provide income.
In El Salvador. Anastasia
Mercedes Rivera says the
money she makes from bleeding chickens she received from
the gift catalogue provides
enough to pay school fees for
five of her 10 children.
The chickens sell for SI .15
per pound, which produces more
money. than she has been making at odd jobs. Before she
received the chickens. Anastasia's children walked long distances on unpaved roads in worn
out shoes -- or barefoot -- to

school.
Now she
can
buy
shoes
for
school.
Sewing
lessons provided Mariana Prendi,
a
single
Cal's
mother
in
Albania. Thoughts
with
job By Cal Thomas
Syndicated
skills and a
Columnist
steady
income since
her husband died in an accident I I years ago.
She says she feels "confident and safe" for her family's future. "Now, I'm learning
a vocatioti that fulfills me and
gives me joy."
These stories are typical of
what small and inexpensive gifts
can do for people in great
need.
They. are not welfare. like
so many' dead-end American
programs. Call them "help-fair,"
because they help people to
become self-sustaining. 'That's
a value embraced by most conservatives and even. I suspect,
by some liberals.
World Vision also helps some
of the world's estimated 2 million sexually exploited children, most of them girls. through
its Trauma Recovery' Center.
One such girl. "Charity" (real
names and countries are not
used to protect the children),
was rescued from a life of sexual exploitation.
Orphaned and alone at age
12. Charity was thrilled when
a foreign man asked her to go
for a boat nde to an island.
You can guess the rest. She
was forced into prostitution.
but amazingly she escaped.
Police brought her to the
trauma center where she
received counseling, support
and training in skills that will
allow her to become self-sufficient in the future.
There are many more such
stories that could be told and
many that won't be told unless
people literally give the gift
of a new life to people who
otherwise are without hope.
Gifts are also available for
Amencans who need a small
iunount of capital and encouragement to begin to stand on
their own feet.
Think about that as you use
your charge card for those lastminute gifts that will be toosoon forgotten.
The gift of a new life!
Despite what the ads tells us,
isn't this the real meaning of
Christmas'?

Opinions expressed on the Forum page do
not necessarily reflect the editorial opinion of the
Murray Ledger & Times.
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Socially-conscious toys for tots
By Tom Purcell
Cagle News Service
Ah, the Christmas season is
upon us. What better time to
make our children more socially and environmentally aware.
I refer to an interesting item
in The National Post: More
toymakers are producing products designed to make children
sensitive to important issues
Little Billy wants a truck
this year? How about a bright
green recycling truck made from
recycled milk jugs?
Little Susie wants a doll?
How about the American Girl
doll? The doll and her single
mother are homeless arid live
in the back seat of a car.
Unfortunately' for me, my
parents were unenlightened in
the '60s and early '70s.
When I was 5, they gave
me a set of wood blocks for
Christmas. They didn't care
about the trees that were felled
-- or the fossil fuels that were
consumed -- to produce such
an environmentally "damaging"
toy.
One Christmas. they got my

sisters an Easy-Bake Oven.
That
thoughtless
product
encouraged my sisters to
become homemakers -- rather
than pursue important careers
in government or academia -at the same time it employed
an energy-gobbling incandescent light bulb to bake the
cake.
I trust this nienace of a
product will cease production
when Congress' ban on the
incandescent hulh goes into full
effect in 2014.
Worse than the Easy-Bake
Oven were the Barbie dolls
my sisters got one year. Barbie was unrealistically trim.
busty and beautiful and. therefore. bad for their sell-esteem
-- not to mention she was made
from nonrecyclable plastic.
And worse than the wood
blocks I received as a youngster was the GI Joe action figure I got another year. That
toy, of course, taught me to
celebrate war and aggressive
male behavior.
Whereas
testosteroneinduced risk taking has been

bred out of many American
men, I still suffer from its effects
-- in no small part because of
the lessons Joe instilled in me.
As my sisters and I grew
older, our parents gave us other
wrongheaded gifts for Christmas.
One year I received a Hot
Wheels set. Hot Wheels are
miniature die-cast cars -- replicas of popular muscle cars -that whipped around a plastic
track at lightning speed.
I credit that awful product
with my lifelong passion for
cars that go fast at the expense
of the environment.
The worst gift we ever got,
though, was the board game
my parents bought us in the
'70s: Monopoly.
It taught us to celebrate
property ownership and that it
is better to own than to rent.
It taught us to celebrate capitalism and that only through
cautious nsk may one attain
wealth.
It taught us to be unconcerned for the needy or the
precious resources American

capitalists so mindlessly consume.
It is because of this heartless game that I registered as
a Republican.
I know my parents did the
best they could to raise their
six children.
I know they thought a childs
job was to play, invent, roam
and discover, not be indocretnated by adults about matters
of the adult world.
I know they were so consumed with teaching us basic
morals and values, they had
little time for much else.
Still, Chnstmas would have
been so much more productive had they been as enlightened as parents are today.
As I said, the Chnstmas
season is upon us. What better time to make our children
more socially and environmentally aware.
Tom Purcell, a humor columnist for the Pittsburgh TribuneReview. is nationally syndicated exclusi...ely by Cagle Cartoons newspaper syndicate.

President Reagan's favorite Christmas gift
Floyd and
Brown

Mary

Beth

°rated trees in the years of Christmas gift was especially
my growing up," Reagan said memorable for him, calling it
Cagle News Service
when recalling his childhood. 'a gift truly in keeping with
"Chnstmas has always been "But never defeated. my moth- the spirit of the day.
a very special day for as long er would with nbbon and crepe
" It became his favorite gift.
back as I can remember," paper decorate a table or cre- His older brother, Neil, gave
Ronald Reagan once remi- ate a cardboard fireplace out it to him after struggling to
nisced, writing in a letter. of a packing box.
find a suitable gift for his
"Maybe this was due to my
And she always remembered brother.
mother and her joyous spirit whose birthday it was and made
At the time, they both were
about the day."
sure we knew the meaning of middle-aged adults with sucAlthough President Reagan Christmas."
cessful careers.
could have spent his White
His mother Nelle was an
Neil solved his dilemma by
House Christmases with fami- optimistic Chnstian woman who writing a letter. In the letter,
ly at his beloved ranch in Santa always looked for the positive Neil told his brother he had
Barbara, Calif., he instead side in every situation. Presi- found a truly needy family
stayed in Washington. D.C.
dent Reagan explained. no mat- with small children "who
This way, his sacrifice ter how bad things were for wouldn't go to bed with dreams
allowed Secret Service agents their family, his mother was of Santa Claus in their head."
and other aides to spend Christ- always finding someone worse
Ronald Reagan recounted
mas at home with their fami- off than them.
how his brother Neil changed
lies. He was a thoughtful perReagan's most vivid early that and "became Santa himson.
memory of his mother was of self, providing a Christmas from
Reagan grew up in a des- her taking a covered dish to tree to turkey plus toys and
perately poor family. His father a needy family. Nelle was gifts for all."
was a shoe sales clerk who always gladly helping others.
Included in Neil's letter
had trouble keeping a job, partPerhaps those lean years are was a very detailed, blow-byly because he was an alco- one reason why Ronald Rea- blow account, describing the
holic. "There were very few dec- gan once said a particular "joy of the children and the
grateful happiness of their mother."
This act of charitable giving by Neil reads like the ending of Charles Dickens' "A
ak11110
Christmas Carol," thus becoming President Reagan's most
unforgettable Christmas gift.
He called it "a gift that will
never grow old," as he enjoyed
re-reading the letter and thinkState Sen. ken Winters(R-Murray)
ing about the family's reaction
Legislative Offices. Capitol Annex
Frankfort. Ky. 40601
to Neil's generosity.
1-800-372-7181
Helping and serving others
gives true joy and happiness,
State Rep. Melvin Henley (D-Murray)
not only to the recipient. but
Room 329J, Capitol Annex
Frankfort. Ky. 40601
even more so to the giver.
e-mail: melvin henley0 Ire kv gcv
1-800-372-7181
Maybe Neil's gift was par-

loovec
111.1!”.,
ilesio
Our Elected Officials

ticularly touching to Reagan
because he knew what it was
like to go without.
Today, there are still families out there who are in difficult circumstances, facing a
bleak Christmas.
A gift like Neil's may be
the perfect gift for you to give
to that someone in your life
who has everything.
Your church or locally based
chanties such as the Salvation
Army are aware of needy' families. You could make a difference and receive special
Christmas joy by giving to a
family who has hit hard times.
Then, wnte a letter similar
to Neil's describing the family's reactions, and give it as
gift. This is the true spirit of
Chnstmas.
While speaking to the nation
on Christmas Eve 1984. President Reagan said "families and
friends across America will join
together in caroling parties and
Christmas Eve services.
Together," he said imparting his usual optimism, "we'll
renew that spint of faith, peace,
and giving which has always
marked the character of our people."
At the end of his tale, Dickens wntes. "it was always said
of 'Scrooge). that he knew how
to keep Christmas well, if any
man alive possessed the knowledge.
May this be said cf all of
us. And so. as Tiny Tim
observed, God bless Us, Every
One!"
Merry Christmas!
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Lucy Lee Roach
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Lucy Lee Rorach. 99. Benton. died Wednesday. Dec
23. 2009 at
Britthaven Nursing home of Benton. A homemaker, she was a
member of Kirksey Baptist Church
Preceding tier in death were her husband. Olis O. Roach; parents
William Henry and Sarah Wyatt Byerly: three sons,
infant James
Henry Roach. Jimmie Ray Roach, Kenneth Wayne Roach.
both of
MUnay; one brother. Frank Byerly. Brewers: one sister, Delaie
Crass, Kirksey.
Survivors include two sons. Robert Earl Roach, Mayfield and
Charles "Chuck" Roach. Benton, one sister. Gracie Lee Smith,
Kirksey; fourteen grandchildren: twenty great-grandchildren; five
great-great-grandchildren.
Funeral services are scheduled for Saturday. Dec. 26 at noon at
Lindsey. Funeral Home. Brother David Brasher will officiate.
Interment will follow at Wyatt Cemetery of Calloway County.
Visitation is set between the hours of 10 a.m. and noon Saturday.

Mrs. Larue Jane Orr
Mrs. Larue Jane Orr, 93 Puryear, Tenn.. died Wednesday, Dec.
23, 20(N, at 6
at Fern Terrace Retirement Ltxige. Murray.
Preceding her in death were her husband. Aubrey Glynn Orr; her
parents. Terry and Ella Morris; two brothers, Howard and Gaylon
Morris; live sisters. Jewel Key, Jessie Paschall, Bertie Jenkins,
Zippora Monk anti Myrtle Vandyke: half brothers and half sister,
Ode. One and ()vie Nilson. She was born March 3, 1916.
Survivors include one daughter, Gela Wyatt. Madison. Tenn.: one
son. Rev. Glynn On and wife. Linda. Murray; four grandchildren.
Guy Wyatt and wile. Melodic. Knoxville, Tenn., Ginger Watcher
and husband, Dave, Greeley, Colo.. Ricky Orr and wife, Amanda.
Murray, and Bryan Orr and wife. Tina, Richmond; three greatgrandchildren, Leslie and Ashley Wyatt and Ricki Lee Orr.
McEvoy Funeral Home of Paris, Tenn.. is in charge of arrangements.
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The funeral for Bill Calvert will be Monday at 10 a.m. in the
chapel of J.H. Churchill Home. Bro. Mike Littrell. Bro. Brad Hall
and Bro. Rodney Wallace will officiate. Burial will follow in the
klurray Memorial Gardens. Visitation will be at the funeral home
from 5 to 8 p.m. Sunday.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to Focus
11%
'
. On The Family (James Dodson) , P.O. Box 2876.
Omaha, NE 68103-2876.
Mr. Calvert, 82, lrvan Street, Murray, died
Tuesday. Dec. 22. 2009, at 10:11 p.m. at MurrayCalloway County Hospital.
A Marine veteran of World War II, he was retired from the newspaper business in California and had worked at Toyota of Murray.
He was a member of New Zion Baptist Church. Bom Dec. 18..209.
1927, in Blount County, Ala.. he was the son of the late Henry' W.
Huffstutler and Martha Reed Calvert. Also preceding him in death
were two sisters. Pauline Murray and Lorene Thompson. and one
brother, Carlton Huffstutler.
., Survivors: include his wife, Mattie B. Calvert; one daughter,
Peggy Calvert, Orange. Calif.: one son. Richard Calvert. Paducah;
.,one stepson, Jerry Johnson. North Port. Fla.; one sister, Ruth Bone
sand husband. Bob, Round Rock, Texas; one brother. Milton
(Buddy) Huffstutler, Birmingham, Ala.; three grandchildren, Jonah
. Keel. Eli Keel and wife. Rachel. and Jacob (Jake) Calvert.

Greg L. Douglas
• The funeral tor Greg L. Douglas will be Sunday at 2 p.m. at
Antioch Church of Christ. AI Colley and John Dale will officiate.
Bunal will follow in the Yarborough Cemetery. Visitation will be at
'f.H. Churchill Funeral Home from 4 to 8 p.m. Saturday.
Expressions of sympathy may go to Kassey and Callie Douglas
Educational Fund. c/o First National Bank, 101 East Broadway St.,
'Mayfield. KY 42066.
.• Mr. Douglas. 44. Mayfield, died Sunday. Dec. 20, 2009. at 11:45
a.m. at Centennial Hospital, Nashville. Tenn.
A tobacco farrner. he was a member of Antioch Church of Christ
'and of the N.R.A. A 1984 graduate of Calloway County High
,:School, he received his bachelor of science degree in agriculture in
1989 and his master of science degree in agronomy in 1991 at
'
Murray State University. He was born Dec. 2. 1965 in Murray.
Survivors include his wife. Michele Hasty Douglas. to whom he
,was married June 10, 1994 in Calloway County; two daughters.
,Kassey and Callie Douglas. Mayfield; his parents, Fred and
Elizabeth Sims Douglas, one brother. Chns Douglas and wife,
Kelly, one niece. Kelsey Douglas. and one nephew, Andrew
Douglas, all of Murray.

Blackileny
users beset by
smond oirtage
in a week

Transportation Cabinet says
heavy holiday rain possible

By RO6 GILLIES
Associated Press Writer
TORONTO (AP) — The
second outage of BlackBerry
service in less than a week frustrated people who depend on
the messaging device and
comes at a bad time for its
maker, which faces increasing
competition in the market it
helped pioneer.
BlackBerry
subscribers
often are so reliant on the
devices that they peck at their
keyboards all day and keep
them on their night stands
while they sleep When e-mail
and Web service on the'devices
went out Tuesday night, Twitter
arid other online forums were
peppered with complaints.
BlackBerry service was
restored Wednesday morning.
and the company behind the
service. Canada's Research in
Motion Ltd., blamed a software
upgrade for the problem. The
glitch, which corne(4 after
another outage last Thursday,
could damage the company's
reputation.
"One of RIM's big advantages is that it's perceived as a
reliable device," said Duncan
Stewart. director of research
and
analysis
at
DSam
Consulting. —To lose the advantage of reliability would in fact
bc a very big deal foi this company."
Herbert Sexton, 34, said his
BlackBerryr service has been
spotty all week where he lives
near Atlanta. One day no messages come in at all and the
next. 130 e-mails flood his
inbox. Messages he's already
replied to pop up again. He said
the disruption could push him
to a different phone.

By TOPA BERRY
Staff Writer
Kentucky Transportation
Cabinet work crews are
prepanng for the possibility of
thunderstorms and heavy rain
dunng the Chnstmas holiday'
dnving penod and are a.sking
travelers to do the same.
Department of Highways
work
crews
were
out
Wednesday clearing drains of
debns in flood prone areas in
preparation for up to 2 inches
of rainfall across the region on
Christmas Eve and Christmas
Day. according to a news
release. Crews have prepared
trucks with "Water Over
Road" signs and other appro-

priate supplies to be ready to Widespread severe weathei is
roll out quickly if the are not expected because overall
called to respond to flash instability is insufficient:
flooding during the holiday.
however powerful winds aloft
According to the National will fuel heavy rain producing
Weather Service in Paducah. storms and could pack an
there is also a chance of snow
extra-strong gust ot wind in
showers over the weekend.
isolated cells.
Motorists should monitor
Motorisas can do a 10t l0
local news media to get regutheir own safety by
assure
lar weather and road condition
updates to ensure safe travel. slowing down whenever niin
A wind advisory is in effect or snow creates less than ideal
today. and tonight with sus- dnving conditions. Dunng
tained winds to 30 mph and heavy rain, motorists should
gusts to 45 mph expected. A adjust their driving speed to
chance of thunderstorms will localized weather conditions
spread east across mainly arid be alert for running water
southern portions of southern arid debris that may be washed
Illinois and western Kentucky. onto the roadway.

Photo provided

POINSETTIA DONATIONS: Greenhouse faculty, staff and students at Murray State University
recently traveled around vanous locations in Murray. to deliver poinsettias.

New Ohio River bridges suit moved to Ky. court
LOUISVILLE. Ky. AP) — A
lawsuit challenging plans to
build two new Ohio River
bridges linking the Louisville
area with southern Indiana is
being switched to a Kentucky
court.
The
Courier-Journal
of

Louisville reports that a federal filed the suit — Louisville- bridge in eastern Jefferson
judge granted a request by the based River Fields and the County, Ky.
federal government to move the National Trust for Historic
The $4.1 billion project calls
suit from Washington, D.C.. to Preservation.
for new bridges in eastern
Kentucky.
The suit claims the federal Jefferson County and downAccording to coun papers, the government didn't justify the town
Louisville
and
a
change in venue didn't draw project and relied on misleading redesigned Spaghetti Junction
objections from the groups that information on the need for a interchange in Louisville.
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Cincy riverfront work picks up
CINCINNATI (AP) — The
'year 2010 is expected tto be
pivotal in an ambitious effort
downtown
revitalize
to
Cincinnati's riverfront.
After a decade of delay. conatstruction on The Banks riverafront project begins in January.
aCrews will start on 300 apartments and 70.000 square feet
N'of retail space in the effort to
' create a focal point for living,
shopping, working and playa
,, mg.
The initial construction will
.lx• work estimated at more than
r,S70 million in a mainly priovately funded effort expected
• to eventually total hundreds of
millions more.
Local leaders have long con,Sidered a vibrant riverfront a
boosting the city's econ,
,a.key to
„.

omy and drawing, and keeping, more downtown residents.
But years of planning and
development negotiations that
fell apart clouded their dream.
Now. besides the storefronts
and residential space, construction plans in the coming
year call for a 45-acre public
park and a second underground
parking garage near Paul
Brown Stadium.
Eventually, developers hope
to have hotel rooms, office
space and a total 1,800 residential units as downtown
Cincinnati expands south to
the Ohio River on land adjacent to the football stadium.
baseball's Great American Ball
National
the
and
Park
Underground
Railroad
Freedom Center attraction.

Buying or Selling Stock?
Call the professionals at Hilliard Lyons.

HILLIARD LYONS
KYSER LOUGH:Ledger & Times

JEWELRY MAKING: Sara Ann Bazzell, 10, concentrates as
she works on a pair of earrings during a 4-H jewelry making
workshop held earlier this week. Teaching the class was
Calloway County High School junior Kristina Fricker, who
showed the attendees how to make earrings, necklaces and
bracelets.
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Mongiardos
,:announce birth
:,.of daughter
FRANKFORT. Ky.(AP) —
Lt. Gov. Daniel Mongiardo and
.his wife are welcoming their
(,„first child.
The baby girl was born
,Tuesday night, and Mongiardo
'
oaays she and his wife. Allison,
are both doing fine.
Mongiardo said in a state,rmient that he's excited and feels
•:"blessed by the event. He says
he's looking forward to all
that's ahead.
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Support for World Vision
the perfect Christmas gift
Most people who haven't
finished tor even begun) their
shopping are staning to worry
about what gifts to give a
friend. relative or spouse. Quick,
what did you give or receive
list year? How about two years
ago? Most of us can't remember. unless it v.as a big-ticket
item.
What if you could give a
gift that mattered; one that literally kept on giving and
improved the life of another person? Would you buy that gift?
1\vo years ago I bought two
gifts for people I have never
met. One was a goat and the
other a sewing class. Both went
to people in countries who
need just a little to enable
them to take care of themselves and their families.
The gifts were purchased
through the humanitarian organization
World
Vision
(www.worldvisiongifts.org)and
while 1 can't track my gifts,
World Vision has told me stories of people who have received
" prc;eras
They are accounts that
should touch every heart and
motivate niore of us to commit ourselves to things that actually produce results (unlike so
much of what Washington does,
vvhich mostly produces mounting debt and bigger government).
Tbe gift of goats helped a
Ugandan girl orphaned by
AIDS. Teopista doesn't remember her parents. Her father died
of AIDS and within a year her
mother died of the same disease.
Teopista was passed around
to various relatives. before a
family with seven children of
their own took her in. They
are subsistence farmers and so
are barely able to provide for
themselves.
Last
March,
Teopista
received her first gift ever, two
goats from World Vision.
The goats will not only
provide milk but fertilizer for
the family garden. The goats
are already reproducing and
when there are enough, sorne
can be sold to provide income.
In El Salvador, Anastasia
Mercedes Rivera says the
money she makes from breeding chickens she received from
the gift catalogue provides
enough to pay school fees for
five of her 10 children.
The chickens sell for S1.15
per pound, which produces more
money than she has been making at odd jobs. Before she
received the chickens, Anastasia's children walked long distances on unpaved roads in worn
out shoes -- or barefoot -- to

school.
Now she
can
buy
shoes
toi
school.
Sewing
lessons provided Mariana Prendi,
a
single
Cal's
mother
in
Albania, Thoughts
with
job By Cal f homes
Syndicated
skills and a
Colurnntst
steady
income since
her husband died in an accident I I years ago.
She says she feels 'confident and safe" for her family's future. "Now, I'm learning
a vocation that fulfills me and
gives me joy."
These stories are typical of
what small and inexpensive gifts
can do for people in great
need.
They are not welfare, like
so many dead-end Amencan
programs. Call them 'help-fare,"
because they help people to
become self-sustaining. That's
a value embraced by most conservatives and even, I suspect.
by some liberals.
World Vision also helps some
of the world's estimated 2 million sexually exploited children, most of them girls, through
its Trauma Recovery Center.
One such girl, "Charity" (real
names and countries are not
used to protect the children).
was rescued from a life of sexual exploitation.
Orphaned and alone at age
12, Charity was thrilled when
a foreign man asked her to go
for a boat nde to an island.
You can guess the rest. She
was forced into prostitution,
but amazingly she escaped.
Police brought her to the
trauma center where she
received counseling, support
and training in skills that will
allow her to become self-sufficient in the future.
There are many more such
stories that could be told and
many that won't be told unless
people literally give the gift
of a new life to people who
otherwise are without hope.
Gifts are also available for
Americans who need a small
arnount of capital and encouragement to begin to stand on
their own feet.
Think about that as you use
your charge card for those lastminute gifts that will be toosoon forgotten.
The gift of a new life!
Despite what the ads tells us,
isn't this the real meaning of
Christmas?

Opinions expressed on the Forum page do
not necessarily reflect the editorial opinion of the
Murray Ledger & Times.
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Socially-conscious toys for tots
By Tom Purcell
Cagle News Service
Ah, the Christmas season is
upon us. What better time to
make our children more socially and envirorunentally aware.
I refer to an interesting item
in The National Post: More
toymakers are producing products designed to make children
sensitive to important issues.
Little Billy wants a truck
this year? How about a bright
green recycling truck made from
recycled milk jugs?
Little Susie wants a doll?
How about the American Girl
doll? The doll and her single
mother are homeless and live
in the back seat of a car.
Unfortunately for me, my
parents were unenlightened in
the '60s and early '70s.
When I was 5, they gave
me a set of wood blocks for
Christmas. They didn't care
about the trees that were felled
-- or the fossil fuels that were
consumed -- to produce such
an environmentally "darnaging"
toy.
One Christmas, they got my

sisters an Easy-Bake Oven. bred out of many American
That
thoughtless
product men,I still suffer from its effects
encouraged my sisters to -- in no small part because of
become homemakers -- rather the lessons Joe instilled in me.
than pursue important careers
As my sisters and I grew
in government or academia -- older, our parents gave us other
at the same time it employed wrongheaded gifts for Christan energy-gobbling incandes- mas.
cent light bulb to bake the
One year I received a Hot
cake.
Wheels set. Hot Wheels are
I trust this menace of a miniature die-cast cars -- repliproduct will cease production cas of popular muscle cars -when Congress' ban on the that whipped around a plastic
incandescent bulb goes into full track at lightning speed.
effect in 2014.
I credit that awful product
Worse than the Easy-Bake with my lifelong passion for
Oven were the Barbie dolls cars that go fast at the expense
my sisters got one year. Bar- of the environment.
bie was unrealistically trim,
The worst gift we ever got,
busty and beautiful and, there- though, was the board game
fore. bad for their self-esteem my parents bought us in the
-- not to mention she was made '70s: Monopoly.
from nonrecyclable plastic.
It taught us to celebrate
And worse than the wood property ownership and that it
blocks I received as a young- is better to own than to rent.
ster was the GI Joe action figIt taught us to celebrate capure I got another year. That italism and that only through
toy, of course, taught me to cautious risk may one attain
celebrate war and aggressive wealth.
male behavior.
It taught us to be unconWhereas
testosterone- cerned for the needy or the
induced risk taking has been precious resources American

capitalists so mindlessly consurne.
It is because of this heartless game that I registered as
a Republican.
I know my parents did the
best they could to raise their
six children.
I know they thought a child,
job was to play, invent, roam
and discover. not be indoctsinated by adults about matters
of the adult world.
I know they were so consumed with teaching us basic
morals and values, they had
little time for much else.
Still, Christmas would have
been so much more productive had they been as enlightened as parents are today.
As I said, the Christmas
season is upon us. What better time to make our children
more socially and environmentally aware.
Tom Purcell, a humor columnist for the Pittsburgh TribuntReview. is nationally syndicated exclusive!), by Cagk Cartoons newspaper syndicate.

orated trees in the years of
my growing up," Reagan said
when recalling his childhood.
"But never defeated, my mother would with ribbon and crepe
paper decorate a table or create a cardboard fireplace out
of a packing box.
And she always remembered
whose birthday it was and made
sure we knew the meaning of
Christmas."
His mother Nelle was an
optimistic Christian woman who
always looked for the positive
side in every situation. President Reagan explained, no matter how bad things were for
their family, his mother was
always finding someone worse
off than them.
Reagan's most vivid early
memory of his mother was of
her taking a covered dish to
a needy family. Nelle was
always gladly helping others.
Perhaps those lean years are
one reason why Ronald Reagan once said a particular
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Frankfort. Ky. 40601
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Christmas gift was especially
memorable for him. calling it
"a gift truly in keeping with
the spirit of the day.
" It became his favorite gift.
His older brother, Neil, gave
it to him after struggling to
find a suitable gift for his
brother.
At the time, they both were
middle-aged adults with successful careers.
Neil solved his dilemma by
writing a letter. In the letter,
Neil told his brother he had
found a truly needy family
with small children "who
wouldn't go to bed with dreams
of Santa Claus in their head."
Ronald Reagan recounted
how his brother Neil changed
that and "became Santa himself, providing a Christmas from
tree to turkey plus toys and
gifts for all."
Included in Neil's letter
was a very detailed, blow-byblow account, describing the
"joy of the children and the
grateful happiness of their mother."
This act of charitable giving by Neil reads like the ending of Charles Dickens' "A
Christmas Carol," thus becoming President Reagan's most
unforgettable Christmas gift.
He called it "a gift that will
never grow old," as he enjoyed
re-reading the letter and thinking about the family's reaction
to Neil's generosity.
Helping and serving others
gives true joy and happiness,
not only to the recipient, but
even more so to the giver.
Maybe Neil's gift was par-
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President Reagan's favorite Christmas gift
Floyd arid Mary Beth
Brown
Cagle News Service
"Christmas has always been
a very special day for as long
back as I can remember,"
Ronald Reagan once reminisced, writing in a letter.
"Maybe this was due to my
mother and her joyous spirit
about the day."
Although President Reagan
could have spent his White
House Christmases with family at his beloved ranch in Santa
Barbara, Calif., he instead
stayed in Washington, D.C.
This way, his sacrifice
allowed Secret Service agents
and other aides to spend Christmas at home with their families. He was a thoughtful person.
Reagan grew up in a desperately poor family. His father
was a shoe sales clerk who
had trouble keeping a job, partly because he was an alcoholic. "There were very few dec-
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ticularly touching to Reagan
because he knew what it was
like to go without.
Today, ttiere are still families out there who are in difficult circumstances, facing a
bleak Christmas.
A gift like Neil's may be
the perfect gift for you to give
to that someone in your life
who has everything.
Your church or locally based
charities such as the Salvation
Arrny are aware of needy families. You could make a difference and receive special
Christmas joy by giving to a
family who has hit hard times.
'Then, write a letter similar
to Neil's describing the farnily's reactions, and give it as a
gift. This is the true spirit ot
Christmas.
What speaking to the nation
on Christmas Eve 1984, President Reagan said "families and
friends across America will join
together in caroling parties and
Christmas Eve services.
Together," he said imparting his usual optimism, "we'll
renew that spirit of faith, peace,
and giving which has always
marked the character of our people."
At the end of his tale, Dickens writes, "it was always said
of IScroogel, that he knew how
to keep Christmas well, if any
man alive possessed die knowledge.
May this be said of all of
us. knd so, as Tiny Tim
observed, God bless Us, Every
One!"
Merry Christmas!
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Lucy. Lee Riech. vq. Benton. died Wednesday,
Dec. 23. 2009 11
Bntthaven Nursing home of Benton. A homemaker,she was a
member of Kirksey Baptist C'hurch.
Preceding her in death were her husband. Olis O. Roach: parent,
William Henry and Sarah Wyatt Byerly: three
sons. infant Jame•,
Henry Roach. Jimmie Ray Roach. Kenneth Wayne
Roach. both of
Mtirray one brother. Frank Byerly. 'Brewers: one sister,
Delsie
Crass. Kirksey
Survivors include two sons, Robert Earl Roach. Mayfield
and
Charles "Chuck" Roach. Benton, one sister. Gracie Lee
Smith,
Kirksey: tourteen grandchildren: twenty great-grandchildren;
five
great-great-grandchildren.
Funeral services are scheduled for Saturday. Dec. 26 at won at
Lindsey Funeral Home. Brother David Brasher will officiate.
Interment will follow at Wyatt Cemetery of Calloway County.
Visitation is set between the hours of 10 a.m. and noon Saturday.

Mrs. Lange lane Orr
Mrs. Larne Jane Orr. 93 Puryear, Tenn.. died Wednesday, Dec.
23, 2009, at 6 a.tn. at Fern Terrace Retirement Lodge, Murray.
Preceding her in death were her husband, Aubrey Glynn Orr; her
parents. Terry and Ella Morris: two brothers, Howard and Gaylon
Morris; five sisters, Jewel Key, Jessie Paschall, Bertie Jenluns,
Zippora Morris and Myrtle Vandyke: half brothers and half sister.
Ode. Orie and Ovie
Shc wa.s born March 3, 1916.
Survivors include ene daughter, Gela Wyatt. Madison. Tenn.: one
son, Rev. Glynn Orr and wife, Linda. Murray: four grandchildren,
Guy Wyatt and wile, Melodic. Knoxville, Tenn., Ginger Walcher
and husband, Dave. Greeley, Colo.. Ricky Orr and wife, Amanda.
Murray, and Bryan Orr and wife, Tina. Richmond; three greatgrandchildren, Leslie and Ashley Wyatt and Ricki Lee Orr.
McEvoy Funeral Home of Paris, Tenn., is in charge of arrangements.
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The funeral for Bill Calvert will be Monday at 10 a.m. in the
chapel of J.H. Churchill Horne. Bro. Mike Littrell. Bro. Brad Hall
and Bro. Rodney Wallace will officiate. Burial will follow in die
kfurray Memorial Gardens. Visitation will be at the funeral home
from 5 to 8 p.m. Sunday.
Expressions of sympathy may he made to Focus
%
'
On The Family (James Dodson) , PO. Box 2876,
Omaha, NE 68103-2876.
Mr. Calvert, 82, Irvan Street. Murray. died
Tuesday. Dec. 22, 2009, at 10:11 p.m. at MurrayCalloway County Hospital.
A Marine veteran of World War 11, he was retired from the newspaper business in California and had worked at Toyota of Murray.
He was a member of New Zion Baptist Church. Born Dec. 18,.209.
1927. in Blount County, Ala.. he was the son of the late Henry W.
Huffstutler and Martha Reed Calvert. Also preceding him in death
'were two sisters, Pauline Murray and Lorene Thompson, and one
brother. Carlton Huffstutler.
.. Survivors include his wife, Manic B. Calvert: ene daughter.
Peggy Calvert, Orange, Calif.; one son, Richard Calvert, Paducah:
„one stepson. Jerry Johnson. North Port, Fla.: one sister. Ruth Bone
-and husband, Bob, Round Rock. Texas: one brother, Milton
(Buddy) Huffstutler, Birmingham, Ala.: three grandchildren, Jonah
. Keel, Eli Keel and wife, Rachel. and Jacob (Jake) Calvert.
-..

Greg L Douglas
-. The funeral for Greg.L. Douglas will be Stuulay at 2 p.m. at
Antioch Church of Christ. Al Colley arid John Dale will officiate.
Burial will follow in the Yarborough Cemetery. Visitation will be at
- J.H. Churchill Funeral Home from 4 to 8 p.m. Saturday.
';• Expressions of sympathy may go to Kassey and Callie Douglas
Educational Fund, c/o First National Bank. 101 East Broadway St.,
'Mayfield, KY 42066.
''' Mr. Douglas, 44. Mayfield. died Sunday. Dec. 20, 2009, at 11:45
;a.m. at Centennial Hospital. Nashville, Tenn.
, A tobacco farmer. he was a member of Antioch Church of Christ
'and of the N.R.A. A 1984 graduate of Calloway County High
School he received his bachelor of science degree in agriculture in
n.
'
1989 and his master of science degree in agronomy in 1991 at
!Murray State University. He was born Dec. 2. 1965 in Murray.
i Survivors include his wife, Michele Hasty Douglas, to whom he
vvas married June 10, 1994 in Calloway County: two daughters,
iKassey and Cattle Douglas, Mayfield: his parents, Fred and
Elizabeth Sims Douglas, one brother, Chris Douglas and wife,
Kelly. one niece, Kelsey Douglas. and one nephew, Andrew
Douglas, all of Murray.

Etlacidleny
users beset by
second outage
in a week

Transportation Cabinet says
heavy holiday rain possible

By TORO MERRY
pnate supphes to be ready to Wickspread severe weather is
Staff Writer
roll out quickly if the are not expected because overall
By ROB allUJES
Kentucky Transportation called to respond to flash instability is insufficient.
Associated Press Wnter
Cabinet work crews are flooding during the holiday.
however powerful winds aloft
TORONTO ( AP) — The
preparing for the possibility of
According to the National will fuel heavy rain producing
second outage of BlackBerry
thunderaorms and heavy rain Weather Service in Paducah.
service in less than a week frusstorms and could pack an
during the Chnstmas holiday there is also a chanc.e of snow
trated people who depend on
driving pentad and are asking showers over the weekend. extra-strong gust of wind in
the messaging device and
isolated cells.
travekre to do the same.
Motorists should monitor
COMeS at
bad time for its
Motorists can do a lot to
Department
Highways
of
local
news
media
to get regumaker. which faces increasing
assure
their own safety by
work
crews
were out lar weather and road condition
competition in die market it
Wednesday clearing drains of updates to ensure safe travel. slowing down whenever rain
helped pioneer.
debris in flood prone areas in A wind advisory as in effect or snow creates less than ideal
BlackBerry
subscribers
preparation for up to 2 inches today and tonight with sus- (in ving conditions. Dun n g
often are so reliant on the
of rainfall across the region on tained winds to 30 mph and heavy rain, motorists should
devices that they peck at their
Christmas Eve and Christrnas gusts to 45 mph expected. A adjust their driving speed to
keyboards all day and keep
Day. according to a news chance of thunderstorms will localized weather condiuons
them on their night stands
release. Crews have prepared spread east across mainly and be alert for running water
while they sleep. When e-mail
trucks with "Water Over southern portions of southern and debris that rnay be washed
and Web service on thedevices
Road" signs and other appro- Illinois kind western Kentucky. onto the roadway.
went out Tuesday night. Twitter
and other online forams were
peppered with complaints.
BlackBerry service was
restored Wednesday morning,
and the company' behind the
service, Canada's Research in
Motion Ltd., blamed a software
upgrade for the problem. The
glitch, which comes after
another outage last Thursday.
could damage the company's
reputation.
"One of R1M's big advantages is that it's perceived a_s
reliable device,” said Duncan
Stewart, director of research
and
analysis at
DSam
Consulting."To lose the advantage of reliability would in fact
be a very big deal for this comPanY...
Herbert Sexton, 34. said his
BlackBerry service has been
spotty all week where he lives
near Atlanta. Otte day no messages come in at all and the
next, 130 e-mails flood his
inbox. Messages he's already
replied to pop up again. He said
Pho!o provrcloO
the disruption could push him POINSETTIA DONATIONS: Greenhouse faculty, staff
and students at Murray State University
to a different phone..
recently traveled around vanous iocations in Murray to deliver poinsettias

New Ohio River bridges suit moved to Ky. court
LOUISVILLE. Ky.(AP)— A Louisville reports that a federal filed the suit — Louisvillelawsuit challenging plans to judge granted a request by the based River Fields and the
build two new Ohio River federal government to move the National Trust for Historic
bridges linking the Louisville suit from Washington, D.C.. to Preservation.
area with southern Indiana is Kentucky.
The suit claims the federal
being switched to a Kentucky
According to court papers, the government didn't justify the
court.
change in venue didn't draw project and relied on misleading
The
Courier-Journal
of objections from the groups that information on the need for a

'NE11N:It 1MA t

bridge in eastern Jefferson
County, Ky.
The $4.1 billion project calls
for new bridges in eastern
Jefferson County and downtown
Louisville
and
a
redesigned Spaghetti Junction
interchange in Louisville.
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Cincy riverfront work picks up
CINCINNATI (AP) — The
'year 2010 is expected to be
.pivotal in an ambitious effort
downtown
revitalize
lo
:Cincinnati's riverfront.
Aftei. a decade of delay. conxstruction on The Banks river:.•front project begins in January.
:"Crews will start on 300 apart. ments and 70,000 square feet
-''of retail space in the effort to
' create a focal point for living,
'.shopping. working and play,. ing.
The initial construction will
„be work estimated at more than
:)..$71) million in a mainly prii vately funded effort expected
• to eventually total hundreds of
millions more.
Local leaders have long con''Sidered a vibrant riverfront a
, key to boosting the city's econ-

u'Mongiardos
,:announce birth
:-of daughter
,. FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) —
Lt. Gov. Daniel Mongiardo and
-his wife are welcoming their
1,,first child.
,p, The baby girl was born
,juesday night, and Mongiardo
*says she and his wife, Allison,
are both doing fine.
1- Mongiardo said in a state„ ,ment that he's excited and feels
v.- blessed by the event. He says
he's looking fonvard to all
that's ahead.

omy and drawing, and keeping, more downtown residents.
But years of planning and
development negotiations that
fell apart clouded their dream.
Now. besides the storefronts
and residential space, construction plans in the coming
year call for a 45-acre public
park and a second underground
parking garage near Paul
Brown Stadium.
Eventually. developers hope
to have hotel rooms. office
space and a total 1,800 residential units as downtown
KYSER LOUGH/Ledger & Times
Cincinnati expands south to
the Ohio River on land adja- JEWELRY MAKING: Sara Ann Bazzell, 10, concentrates as
cent to the football stadium, she worics on a pair of earrings during a 4-H jewelry making
baseball's Great American Ball workshop held earlier this week. Teaching the class was
Calloway County High School junior Knstina Fncker, who
Park
the
and
National
showed
the atteropes how to rnake earrings. necklaces and
Underground
Railroad
bracelets.
Freedom Center attraction.

,
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Buying or Selling Stock?
Call the professionals at Hilliard Lyons.

HILLIARD LYONS
Financial Consultants IL-RI
Ron Arant I Heath Scott
Court Squarr
Murray. KY 42071
270 753.3366 I 800•444 1854
Hours 8 00 a m -5 00 p m M-F
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Power Windows/Locks/Mirrors
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Museum planning exhibit
of Boy Scout memorabilia

Coen/
,Werninders

The Wrather West Kentucky Histo
Museum. located on the campus of Murra
State University, Ls currently putting togeth
er a permanent exhibit of Boy Scout menii,
rabilia. This exhibit will open in Febrtuir
2010 and celebrates the 100-year history f
Scouting as aril as the rich regional and lot a,
history.
The museum officials are a.sking the ceni
munity to donate or loan St-outing memorabilia for this special exhibit. Persons may
Jo's
contact Kate Reeves, director of the museum,
Datebook
270-8a9-4771or Bryan Warner at 270-978By Jo Burkeen at
7291.
Community
Editor

The following are reminders
of events scheduled for this
week-end that were published in
the Murrar Ledger st none's:
Carolyn R.Paschall,daughter of Mrs. Moyna Pierce and
the late Paul Pierce. and
Kendrick Lewis, son of the late
Alton and Verble Lewis, will be
married Saturday, Dec. 26,
2009, at 1:31 p.m. at Kirksey
United Methodist Church.
Kirksey. All relatives and
friends are invited.
Ethel Lassiter Johnson will
celebrate her 9(kh binhday with
an open house, hosted by her
family. at the Murray Calloway
County Senior Citizens Center,
607 Poplar St., Murray. on
Sunday, Dec. 27, 2009. from 2
to 4 p.m. All relatives and
friends are invited. The family
requests that guests not bring
.„5, gifts.

Flu vaccine clinic on Jan. 7

Angels Community Clinic will hold a free HINI (swine)flu vaccine clinic for the patients of the clinic on Thursday, Jan. 7, 2010, at
the clinic, 1005 Poplar St.. Murray. Patients are asked to call 7592223 and reserve your vaccine.

Photo provided
DONATIONS MADE: The annual Christmas "Celebration of Giving" at the First United
Church of Murray supports the Nicaraguan and Honduran misaion teams, led by Effie Kemp.
Each family is giyen the opportunity to donate new shoes and cloth diapers for these very disadvantaged people. Mrs Kemp is joyfully looking over the generous contnbutions of
Christmas 2009.

The Murray Bank Laker Classic. hosted by Calloway County
High School Laken:, will be Monday,Tuesday' and Wednesday, Det.
28-30, at Jeffrey gym at the school, located on College Fami Road,
Murray. Adtnission will be S5 each day and children under 5 are
free. Concessions will be open. Games will be played on Monday
starting at 2 p.m. Calloway Lakers will play at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday
games will start at 2 p.m. Wednesday games will start at I I a.m. Tbe
public is urged to attend this special event.

Murray Art Guild now has available 2010 MAG Art Calendars
which feature the art work of Murray Art Guild Members and youth
workshop participants and are a great way to celebrate the creativiiy die t;onununtiy. Proceeds from the saies wiii go to the CiwIcl's
general operating fund and help to support programming. Calendars
may be purchased at the Guild's Art Market at 500 North 4th St.,
Murray. For information call 753-4059.

•

1008 Chestnut St • Murray
24 hour info: 753-3314
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Starts Friday
CX•Mrribar 25th
IT'S COMPLICATED
SHERLOCK NOLEKES

SL Mark's plans services

& Gifts
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ONUNE TICKETS AVAIUJI.E
ON CNENI WEISITE

St. Mark's Anglican Church, 1214 Mayfield Hwy., Benton, will
have a Christmas Eve service tonight (Thursday) at 6:30 p.m. and a
Christmas Day service at 10 a.m. Friday.
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First Christian plans service
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First Christian Church, I I I North 5th St., Murray, will have a
Christmas Eve service tonight(Thursday)at 8 p.m.
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First Presbyterian plans service
First Presbyterian Church, Main and 16th Streets. Mumty, wili
have a Christmas Eve Candlelight Cortununion service tonight
(Thursday) at 7 p.m.
Photo provided
Susan Davis, left, accepts a check from Brenda Call, nght,
treasurer of the Alpha Department of the Murray Woman' s
Club.

Alpha Department of Murray
Woman's Cub makes donations
Susan Davis, coordinator for
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital Endowment, was presented a check for three brick
orders for the Hospice House.
The donation was made by the
Alpha Department of Murray
Woman's Club in memory of
former members, Gerry Reed
and Dolores Wells.
Also a brick was purchased
honoring the Alpha Department
treasurer, Brenda Call.
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lists its present schedule
Murray
Alcoholics
Anonymous holds meetings at
11b\
\ 615 South 12th St., in the
Southside Shopping Center
behind Regions Branch Bank.
The regular schedule is as follows: Sunday. 8 p.m., closed,
smoking, I 2x12 study; Monday,
8 p.m. open. smoking; Tuesday.
8 p.m. closed. no smoking:
Wednesday, 11 a.m. closed, no
smoking, 6 p.m., closed, ladies
meeting. smoking. 8 p.m.. open.

/Merry Christmas
and a

Donations to the Hospice
House will be matched by an
anonymous donor until Dec. 31.
2009. Donations can be mode to
'Murray Calloway Endowment
for Healthcare" with the designation of •Hospice House" and
mailed to 803 Poplar St.,
Murray. KY 42071. Pledge
cards and "Buy a Brick
Program" forms are available.
Donations are tax deductible.

t
t
„,.,
yi•
roi Murray Alcoholics Anonymous
(
1
.0

, 400 Main 51.• Murray, KY 42071 • 270-767-0007 X
Cr!IPC•g-il.K.a-11:C•i-ittt?"AA-a'''(5"WC•14`4C.`rtiCE-Sto(rN:

•

lessed Pew year
from our family & staff

smoking; Thursday, 8 p.m.
closed. smoking, big book meeting; Friday, 12 noon, no smoking, lunchtime meeting. 8 p.m.
open, smoking. New comers;
Saturday, 10 a.m., open. nosmoking,8 p.m. open, no-smoking, speaker meeting.
Closed meetings are for people who think they have a problem with alcohol and want to

See Page 7A
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First Baptist plans service
A Christmas Eve service will be held at First Baptist Church
today (Thursday) at 5:30 p.m.

Brooks Chapel plans service
Brooks Chapel United Methodist Church will host a candlelight
Conununion service tonight (Thursday) Christmas Eve, at 8 p.m.
The public is invited for this time of worship, celebrating the birth
of Christ. For more information contact Rev. Jason W. Jones at 7591607.

Episcopal church plans services

St. John's Episcopal Church will have services (tonight)
Christmas Eve at 8 p.m. and Chnstmas Day at 10:30 a.m., according to Rev. Rose Bogal-Allbntten, pastor. The public is invited.

MHS plans football banquet

Murray High School Rxaball Banquet will be Saturday, Jan. 9,
2010. at 6:30 p.m. at the Murray State University Curris Center ballroom. Tickets are $15 and may be purchased at the high school
office before Jan. 5. Players, coaches and invited guests will not
need to purchase a ticket. For more information contact Steve
Duncan at 753-5202 or Terri Benton at 293-3228.

Hurst home decorated
Bob and Gina Hurst have decorated their home for the holidays
for the viewing pleasure for visitors and to spread a little Christmas
Cheer. They are accepting canned goods for the Murray-Calloway
County Need Line so anyone who wishes can share with people
who are less fortunate. The Hurst home is located on Ky. Hwy. 464
between Ky. Highways 783 and 299 on the south side.

Santa pictures available
For those persons who were unable to get their pictures made al
the Breakfast with Santa on Saturday. Dec. 12, sponsored by the
Sigma Department of the Murray Woman's Club, may pick them up
at Jason Howell's Law office at 300 Main St., Murray.

Support group will meet
Death of a Parent Support Group will tneet Monday at 7 p.m. For
more information contact Stephanie Cunningham at 753-6646.

MHS yearbooks available
Murray High School has overstocked yearbooks for sale at a
reduced price. Classes of 2(8)1. 2004, 2005. 2006 and 2008 are
available for S20. There are still a few 2009 yearbooks available for
$40. These yearbooks may be purchased in the high school office.

Mutray Bank plans promotion

The Mprray Bank has a promotion for the Relay for Life.
They
have cookixioks tor S 10(note corrected price) and new crop halves
or pieces of pecans at S8 a bag or 2 for $15 at both branches of the
bank.
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Murray Bank Laker Classic at CCHS

Murray Art Guild has calendars
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Eyecare Specialties
Dr Kevin M. Adams
308 S. 12th Street• Murray

(270)759-2500

40% OFF
Ali In Stock Merchandse
The Biggest & Best
Selection in the Area!
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107 S. 4th Street, Murray • 270-753-9959
Nfiin.-Fri a.m -S p.m., Sat. 9 a.m.-3 p.m., Closed cum

Angel Alert issued
An Angel Alert has been issued for a crib for a family. Anyone
having one to donate. call the Little Ulcers Family Resource Center
at 762-7410.

Angel Alert issued
An Angel Alen for one set of bunk bed.s with mattresses is needed for a farnily with three children. Anyone having these to donate
call the Calloway County Family Resource Center at 762-7333.

Working car needed
A single parent with three children is in need of a car in good
working condition. If you have a car you would be willing to
donate, contact Julie Stone of the Murray Family Resource Youth
Service Center at 759-9592.
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FRANKFORT, Ky. - In 2008
there were more than
5.000
alcohol-related crashes in
Kentucky. resulting in 2,754
injuries and
160 deaths.
Twenty fatalities - eight involv,. mg alcohol - occurred dunng
the Christmas and New Year's
holidays.
+ That is why the Kentucky
+ Office of Highway Safety
(KOHS) is hoping people will
give a unique gift certificate for
Christmas this year . "Designated Driver Pledge."
• "It doesn't cost anything. and
it could be the most valuable
gift a person has ever received,"
said KOHS Executive Director
Chuck Geveden. "It is the
promise to be a designated driver."
A Designated Dnver Pledge
certificimt, redeemable "on the
, day or evening of choice." is
available to download and pnnt
from the KOHS Web site at

highwaysalety.ky gov.
"By realizing the number of
lives lost last year due to
impaired driving, we hope people are encouraged to prevent
this needless tragedy from happening to their own family and
friends," said Boyd
Sigler.
director of the KOHS Division
of Highway Safety Prognuns.
"It amounts to a donation of
one's time. but it is d nice way to
show people that they are
loved."
Geveden said the pledge is a
ninety gift with respect to a current national enforcement campaign - "Drunk Driving Over
the Limit. Under Arrest."
"Now through Jan. 3, law
enforcement officers statewide
are conducting sobnety checkpoints, saturation patrols and
using undercover officers to get
drunk drivers off the road," said
Geveden. "If you are caught
drunk driving. you will be

Kriv-eflielrx7 A tem
L

Ely Sgt Fernando Octfoa,
222nd Broadcast Operations
Detachment
BAGHDAD - Now that the
Christmas season is upon us. the
gift of giving was given by the
National
Guard's
301st
Chemical
Company,
2nd
' Platoon, Personal Security
°' Detail (PSD), from Maysville,
Ky. With their trz.in funds, they
delivered food, toy's and clothes
to the Dar Al Salem widow's
•'camp. in the Kadhimiya District
of Baghdad.
The 30Ist has the primary
mission of being the PSD for the
)1+. United Nations Assistance
Mission for Iraq (UNAMI), but
on this day they went above and
beyond the call of duty to carry
out a humanitarian mission.
'- They went into the Red Zone to
deliver much needed supplies to
the less fortunate.
"1 have a bitter sweet feeling
about this camp and I wish circumstances like these didn't
exist," said Staff Sgt. Travis
Dugan, 34, from Maysville, Ky.
"I just feel grateful that I can
. bring a smile to these deserving
faces,"
From Forward Operating Base
Prospenty, the 301st drove their
MRAP convoy through a high
, risk district. where recent bomb: ings have left hundreds dead.
' Weaving in and out of traffic,
the gunners kept lookout for any
unusual behaviour.
The Dar AI Salem widow's
camp is refuge to as many as
150 families. Established more
than two years ago, it takes in
women and children of Soldiers
arid Policemen who have been
, killed or kidnapped, never to be
seen again.
, The violence that has rocked
:•, Iraq for almost two decades has
left these widows the burden of
running the families. The struggle to survive and support their

•Meetings

•••

From Page 6A
•' give it up. Open meetings are
for anyone who wants to attend
an AA meeting. The last
Saturday the month is "Eat-n' Meet" potluck at 8 p.m. For
-I
:
, information call Mitch at 753" 9320, or Kathy at 493-1227. or
Chuck at 436-2552.

Allay

an-ested.**
The t.ditipaign is d dCleITCMC
program organized by the U.S.
Department of Transportation's
National
Highway
Traffic
Safety Adnunistration It cornhines high-visibility enforcement with heightened public
awareness through advertising
and publicity.
Sigler said motorists need to
realize that even through the
campaign ends after the holtdays, it is never acceptable to
drive while impaired. "No matter the time of year, if you dnnk
and drive, you are not only risking jail time, but taking your life
or the lives of others," said
Sigler. "Make no mistake
After the holidays are over.
cops will still be cracking dow•n
on drunk drivers."
For more information. visit
http://highwaysafety.ky.gov and
www.Stopimpaireddriving.org.
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Pictured is one of the soldiers
to the Iraqi children.
families is enormous at a time
when not much help comes
from the international community. According to Iraq's
Ministry of Women's Affairs, it
is estimated that there are at
least 300,000 widows in
Baghdad alone.
"I feel like I'm a small part of
something bigger," said Staff
Sgt. Jonathon Smith, 31,convoy
commander,
from
Flemingsburg, Ky. "Maybe if
everyone does their part, then
we may be able to accotnplish
our mission." Many members of
the 30Ist feel the same way. "I
hope the Iraqis use our example
to do their part too." said Smith.
As the convoy pulled into the
small complex of prefabncated
housing. the children came run-

nip

kJ Lia1 ILI

Photo provided
handing out candies and treats
ning up to the Soldiers. With
smiles on their faccs. laughs and
giggles filled the air with excitement. After the Soldiers went
into secunty mode, the crowd of
children began to make lines in
anticipation of the gifts that had
arrived.
Soldiers like Sps:. John Wayne
Hall began to greet the children,
showing them attention and
compassion, and trying help OS
much as he could.
'Once we realized that we
were coming, we gathered up
everything we could,' said Hall.
"When we help these people we
help ourselves and if we have to
give of ourselves. then count me
in."
When it came time to himd out

ks for sale at a
6 and 2008 are
oks available for
h school office.

y for Life They
new crop halves
branches of the

itresses is need
these to donate
at 762-7333.

if a car in good
be willing to
Resource Youth

V." ;

Photo provided
STUDENTS NAMED: Calloway County Middle School has selected the seventh grade
"Students of the Month" for December rhey are from left, Madison Contn. Matt Parrish,
Jared Phillips. and Delissa Green. The teachers selected these students for their outstanding character and for their dedication to the success of the school

1111 lit:11)N

-vv-itio-w-s- and children

the gifts, a surge of children
came forward and began grabbing and carrying away the toys,
clothing and food. The sparse
conditions in this refugee camp
have made its inhabitants weary
and deserving of this mission.
At umes, there is no water and
electricity, and many of the widows have no income at all.
these conditions moved many,.
of the Soldiers.
'When I see these kids and
how they have to struggle. I try
not to get emotional," said Spc.
Kelly
Goode. 39. from
Louisville, Ky. "1 have kids at
home and when I look int() these
children eyes!see my own."
Stx;cer balls were the hot item.
In fact, SSG Smith held one
until the end so that he could
give it to the winner of a relay
race. And, the winner of the race
had the biggest smile of all. The
mission was a success and as the
MRAP convoy pulled way, the
Soldiers of the 301st felt a sense
of accomplishment. 'They hope
to have more missions like this
one.
Since Sept. 11, NMI, more
than 12,000 Kentucky. National
Guard Soldiers and Airmen
have deployed in support of
Global War of Terror. The

Kentucky National Guard currently has nearly 350 troops in

Afghanistan, Iraq and around
the globe.
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HOW TO BE A GOOD
7
CITIZEN:
•Ilelp take care of the
environment.
*Be a good neighbor.

Jay at 7 p.m. For
it 753-6646.

family. Anyone
Resource Center
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Kentucky Office of Highway Safety
hopes you consider giving a unique gift
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COMMUNITY

Give the Gift of Relaxation this Christmas
from

Our 55 minute massages are only'4930
now through Christrnas.
Treat yourself to one or get a Gift Certificate for
that special person on your Christmas list.
Don't you deserve to be pampered
this holiday season?

1710 D Hwy. 121 North • Murray, KY 42071 • 270-753-6100
www.callowaycountychimpractic com
Also, Join •14 on Facelsook
Calloway Commhi Chiroprachc "We're Got Vine Bat A -

93/esisinfiev
aede,seasonWith joy- in our hearts, we wish all our
cu.stomers,friends andfamilies a truly
joy-ous holiday- season.

Parker Ford :,:c°,'RN_J
Lincoln-Mercury
701 main Street • Murray, KY • 753-S273 • www.parkerford.(ole
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Clam
VallOUS

LONE OAX PRIMITIVE
lat Sunday
.1 00 p m
200pm
3rd Sunday.

ADVENTISTS
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIffr
Sat 900• m
sylikiaih School
Sat 10.15 a m

MEMORIAL BAPTIST
Morning Worsh t,
10 50 a in
Evening Worship
6 00 p m

AMMAN
ST. MARICS ANGLICAN CHURCH
1214 M.iifield Highway. Benton, KY 420.
25
270-627 SIM

10-00 m
Service
Few•t fkis s, • c • yintart the Rector 252-3.3t4:0

APOSTOLIC
AINSiTOLIC HOME FELLOWSHIP
Sunday
10 00 a m
6 45 p m
Tuesday
Thursday
6 45 p m

MOUNT HOREB FREEWILL BAPTIST
Sunday. School
9 30 a m
Worship
II 00 a m
NEW MT. CARMEL MISSIONARY
11.00am
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
6.00 p m
NORTHSIDE
10.00 a m
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
6-00 p.m

ASSEMBLIES OF NO

NEW PROVIDENCE
Sunday School
10,00 a.m.
11 a
Worship
& 6 p.m.

HOPE RARBOR CHURCH
Sunday Morning Worahip 10 30 a rn
Sunday. Evening Worship 6-00 p m
Wednesday. Bible Study
7'00 p m

OAK GROVE
Sunday School
10 a m.
II am &7p m.
Worship

BAPTIST
BLOOD RIVER
Nlorning Worship
11:00am
Evening Worship
6.00 p.m
CHERRY CORNER
Sunday School
10 a.ni.
Worshi p
11 a m. & 6 p.m.
COLDWATER BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
9,45 a.m.
Morning Services
11,00 a.m.
Evening Services
6:00 p.m.
DEXTER BAPTIST CHURCH
Wednesday Service
6:30 p.m.
Sunday School
10,00 a.m.
Worship Service
11,00 am
Sunday Night
6.00 p.m
ELM GROVE BAPTIST
Sunday School
9:00 a m
10.00 a.m & 6.00 p m
Worship
Discipleship Training
5-00 p.m

POPLAR SPRING
10 m
Sunday School
Worship 8:45 a m & 11 a m & 6 p.m.
SALEM BAPTIST
Sunday School
9:30 a m.
Worship
10:30 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wed. Night Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

scorrs GROVE
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship Service
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.
Prayer & Fasting for Spiritual
Awakening
Sat 6 p.m -10 p.m.
SINKING SPRING
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Worship
it a.m. & ti p.m
Wednesday
7 p.m

EMMANUEL MISSIONARY
Stir.day School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Afternoon Worship
6:00 p.m.
Wed Bible Study & Youth 7:00 p.m.
PATCH BAPTLST
Morning Worship
11,00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
FERGUSON SPRINGS BAPTIST
Sunday School
10,00 a m
Worship
11-00 a.m. & 6,00 p.m.
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
1FIRRT BAPTIST
Sunday School
9 45 a.m
Worship 8:30 & 10:55 a.m. & 6 p m.
FLENT BAPTIST
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6.45 p.m.
GREATER HOPE MISSIONARY
Sunday School
9:30 a.m
Worship
10-45 a.m.
GRACE BAPTIST
Sunday Srlireil
9-30 a.m
Worship
10.45 a in. & b pm
EASTWOOD BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
10 a.m
Morning Worship
11 a.m. & 6 p.m
Wednesday
7 p.m
HARDIN BAPTIST
Worship
8:00, 9:15 & 10:30 a.m
Sun Schools 8,00. 9:15 & 10730 8.m
Evening W'orship
6,00 p.m
Wednesday Worship
7 p.m
HAZEL BAPTIST
Sunday School
9:30 a m.
Worship
10:30 a.m & 6.30 p.m.
Church Training
5730 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
7-00 p.m.
'HILLTOP BAPTIST
Sunday School
10:00 a ra.
Worahip Service 11:00 a.m. & 6 p.m
Wednesday
7,00 p
KIMSEY BAPTIST
Morrung Worship
11:00 a.m.
Awana
5:30-7730 p.m.
Training Union
5:45 p.m
Evening Worship
6730 p.m.
LEDBETTER MISSIONARY BAPTIST
Sunday School
10 00 a.m
Preaching
11 a.m & 6:00 p.m
Wednesday. Night
7:00 p m
LIGHTHOUSE BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
10'00 a m
Worship
Ilam &fipm
Wednesday Worehip
7:00 p m
LOCUST GROVE
Sunday &chore
10 00 a m
Morning Worship
11 a m. & 6 p m
Wednesday Worehip
7-00 p m

OWENS CHAPEL
Sunday School
10,00 a.m.
11.00 a.m
Preaching
Prayer Service
5.30 p.m
Church
6.00 p.m

SOUTH MARSHALL
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Worship
11 a.m., 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m.
SPR/NG CREEK
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Worship Services
10 a.m.
Discipleship Training
6 p m.
ST. JOHN
Sunday School
Morning Worship

I Bring You
Good News
Everyone enjoys receiving good
news. We can just imagine how the
shepherds must have responded
when an angel of the Lord appeared
before them to announce that their
Savior was born. The Gospel of Luke
tells us that they were terribly afraid,
but the angel said to them,"Do not be
afraid! I am here with good news for
you, which will bring great joy to all
the people. This very day in David's
town your Savior was born — Christ the Lord!" The
shepherds then went to Bethlehem to see Jesus with
Mary and Joseph, and they told them what the angel
had said about the child. Then they went back singing
praises to God for all they had heard and seen. After
hvo thousand years, the good news of Jesus Christ is
still available for everyone who embraces God's love
and mercy. Our Heavenly father has given us His Son
so that everyone who believes in Him may have eternal life. Good news is something that we can never
get enough of. The reality that Jesus was bom for all
mankind is an indication of how much we are loved
by God.

.Z

CATINILIC
ST. HENRY CATHOUC CHURCH
Saturday Mass
4:00 p.m.
Sunday Mars9
10730 a.m
ST. LEO CATHOLIC CHURCH
Saturday Mass
6.00 p m
Sunday Masses
a cr. & 1 1 a.m

CIUUSTIAII
AURORA CHRISTIAN
Worstup
11 a m & 6 p.m.
Bible Study Sunday
10 a.m.
Bible Study Wednesday
7 p.m.
FIRST CHRISTIAN
Celebration Service
9700 a.m.
Sunday School
9,45 a.m.
Worship Service
10:45 a.m.
MURRAY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Bible School
9,30 a.m.
Worship
10:30 a.m.
Evening Servire
6-00 p.m.

CIONTIMI ICINICE NM=
Sunday School
10,30 a.m.
Reading Room Every Wed. 12-3 p.m.
2nd Wednesday
7:30 p.m.

caluirr
A12110 CIIIVRCH OF CHRIST
Bible School
9:00 a.rri
Morning Worship
9,50 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m,

MASON'S CHAPEL UNITED
Sunday School
1000 a at
Morning Worship
11 00 a m
Wednesday Youth Service 6 30 p ni

SHILOH FULL GOSPEL ASSEMBLY
'Thursday Night
7 00 p m
Sunday Morning
10 00 a m
Sunday Evening
7 00 p m

PALESTINE UNITED
Sunday School
10.00 a in
Worichip
11.00 a co

UNITY OF FAITH FELLOWSHIP
Sunday
3p m
W'ednesday
7pm

RUSSELL CHAPEL UNTIED
Worship
9 30 a m
Sunday School
I I -00 a 10

CHURCH OF THE LIVING GOD
Bible School
9.30 m
Worship
1130am &7pm
Wed Bible Study
7 p.m
Friday Worship
7pm

SOUTH PLEASANT GROVE
Sunday School
9:45 cam
Morning Worship
10.45 a.m

HARMONY MENNONITE CHURCH
miles

Sunday School
Worship
Evening Service

of Lynn Grove

10,00 a.m.
10:45 a.m
7.30 p.m.

HIGHER PRAISE
WOftSHIP CENTER
Rraise and Worship 10 30am dc6pm.
Wednesday Family Training
7 p.m.
NEW LIFE CHRISTIAN CENTER
Sundays
10'30 a m
Wednesdays
7.00 p m
MURRAY RESTORATION
BRANCH OF JESUS CHRIST
Morning Worship
10,00 a.m
Sunday School
10,15 a.m.
Worship
11700 a.m.
SADDLE CREEK CHURCH
Sunday Morning
11,00 a.m.
Wed nearlay Wwwriwa
6:30;tn.

JEHOVAH'S wrrusses
JEHOVAH'S WITNESS
Public Talk
9:30 a.m.
Watchtower Study
10:30 a.m.

She will have a Son, and you will name Him Jesus because He will save His peoplefrom their sins.

1.1111111111
Good News Bible
Matthew 1:2/

9.30 a.m.
11 a.m.

SUGAR CREEK
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Worships
11 a m. & 6 p.m.
Wedneeday
7 p.m.
WEST FORK
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Evening
7:00 p.m.
Sunday Evening
6:00 p.m.
WESTSIDE BAPTIST CHIJRCH
Sunday School
9,30 a.m
Worship
10730 a.m & 6 p.rn.
Wednesday
7p
BETHANY BAPTIST CHU1RCH
Sunday School
10 a.m.
II a.m. & 6imn.
.
"1"
ednesdaY
7 p.m.
VICTORY BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Worship
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday
p m.

HARVEST LAND
MINISTRIES INTERNATIONAL
Saturday Celebration Serr.ce 7 p m
Wednesday Spiritual Training 7 p m
Wed Praise. Worship & Altar 8 p m

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
Blble Study
9,00 a.in
NVorship
10 30 a.m.

IIETIODIST
COLDWATER CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School
9,30 arr.
Morning Worehip
10:15 a.m
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study
7,00 p.m.
DEXTER
Sunday School
9:30 atr
Worship
10.30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday
7.00 p m
FRIENDSHIP
Bible Study
10 a.m
Morning Worship
11 a.m.
Evening Worship
6 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
7 p.m.
GREEN PLAIN
Bible Study
10700 a.m.
Morning Service
10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship
6-00 p.m
Wedneaday Worship
7:00 p.rn
HAZEL CHIJRCH OF CHRIST
Bible Study
9,00 a.m.
Morning Worship
9750 a.m.
Evening Worship
6.00 p.m.
Mid-Week Worship
7,00 p.m.
HICKORY GROVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday Bible Class
9,00 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:00 a.m.
Sunday Night
6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Night
7700 p.m.

BETHEL UNITED
Morning Worship
9:30 acn.
Sunday School
10:30 a.m.
2nd & 4th Sun. Night
6,00 p.m.

SECOND ST1REET
Morrung Vierskup
10 45 a m
Evening Worship
6 00 p m
GLENDALE ROAD CHURCH OF CHRIST
Worship
5 a.m., 9 a m. & 6 p m
Bible Study
10:15 a.m
Wed Bible Study
7 p.m.
UNION GROVE
Morning Worship
10'50 a.m
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
UNIVERSITY
Bible Classee
9:00 a.m.
Worship
10.00 a rn 8c 5:00 p.m.

BROOK'S CHAPEL UNITED
Sunday School
10.00 a m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
lst & 3rd Sun Night
6.00 p.m.
COLDWATER
Sunday. School
10 00 a m
Worship
11 00 aim
COLE'S CAMPGROUND
Worstup Samoa
8.50 a.m
Sunday School
9:50 a.m

WEST MURRAY
Morning Worship
10.50 cm
Evening Worship
6.00 p m

DErTER-HARDIN UNITED
Sunday School
10 00 a.m
Worship
11 00 a.m

WILLIAMS CHAPEL
Morning
9,00 a.m
Evening
6:00 p.m
Wednesday
7,00 p rn.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
Worship
8 45 & 11 a.m
Sunday School
9 50 a m

CHOU OF MIN MINT
IF LAM SAT MOMS

GOOD SHEPHERD UNTIED
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship Service
11:00 a.m

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
Sunday Priesthood
10.00 a.m.
Sunday School
11:10 a.m.
Sacrament Meeting
12.10 p.m.

RIBILSEY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:50 a m.
Evening Worship
7:00 p m.
Suiriday & Wednesday's)
MT. OLIVE CHL'RCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6700 p.m.

GOSHEN METHODIST
Morning Worship
9:00 a.m.
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
HAZEL UNITED METHODIST
Sunday School
I 1.00 a.m.
Morning Worship
9.45 a.m.

EPISCOPAL
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
Worship
10.30 a.m
Sunday School
9.00 a m
Tuesday
12:00 p.m

INDEPENT/ENCE UNITED
Sunday School
10.00 a.m
Morning Worship
11.00 a.m

INDEPEIIIIENT

NEW CONCORD
Worship
9.50 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Bible Classes
9 a.m
Wednesday
7 p.m.
NEW PROVIDENCE
Bible Study
9.00 a.m
Worship
10:00 a.m & 6,00 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study
7700 p m
PLEASANT VALLEY
Morning Worship
10745 a.m.
Evening Worship
6700 p m.

TEMPLE HILL UNTIED
Sunday School
9700 a.m
Preaching
10:00 a.m

WAY/4EN CHAPEL AME CHURCH
Sunday School
10:00 a.m
Morning Service
11700 a.m

MURRAY CHURCH
9 45 a m
Morning Worship
10 45 a m
Evening Worship
6 00 p m
Wainesdny Worship
6:30 p m

Stiaday SCh001

PENTECOSTAL
BETHEL FELL,OWSHIP
CHURCH OF GOD
Sunday School
10:00 a.m
Church
II 00 a m &,6,00 p.m
Wednesday
7:00 p.m
BETHEL APOSTOLIC
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Sunday School
10,00 a.m
Worship Service
11:00 a.m
Sunday Night
5:00 p.m
Wednesday Night
7:00 p m
CALVARY TEMPLE
Sunday School
10700 a m
Worship
11:00 a.m. & 6:30 p.m
Wed Evening & Youth Service 7 00 p.m
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DEXTER PENTECOSTAL CHL'RCH
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship
11 a.m. & 6 p.m
MURRAY FIRST UPC
Sunday School
10.00 a.m.
Worship
11:00 a.m
Wednesday Worship
7:00 p.m.
FAITH TABERNACLE
Sunday School
10.00 a m
Worship
11 a m & 7 p.m
JENNY RIDGE PENTECOSTAL
Saturday Evening
6:00 p.m.
Worship
10:30 a_rn. & 6 p.m
MFUREPAY PIM`LTNITED ..
• PENTRICOSTAL CitURCIII. .1;
Sunday School cit Worship
101111.
Eventrig Worokiti
6 p.M.
Wednesday
7 p.m.
NEW CONCORD
Sunday Worship & Service
10 a.m.
Worship Sun. 6 p.m & Wed. 7 p.m
TRINITY CHRISTIAN CENTER
Sunday School
10:00 a.m
Worship
10,50 a.rn & 6 p.m
Wednesday Worship
7 p.m
UNITED PENTECOSTAL
CHURCHNIEW CONCORD
Sunday School
10,00 a.m
Worship Service
11:00-7:30 p.m.

PRESBYTEINUI
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Sunday School
9,30 a m
Worship
10,45 a.m.
LD3ERTY CUMBERLA1ND
Sunday School
10,00 a al
Woralup Service
11 00 a m
NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
Sunday School
10:00 a.m
Worship
11700 a.m

CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY CHURCH
Worship Sunday
10:30 a m.
Children's Sunday School 11:00 a m.

KIRKSEY UNITED
Sunday School
10 00 a m
Morning Worship
11 00 a m

FREEDOM HOUSE
Sunday School
10.00 a m
Worship
11.00 a m

LYNN GROVE
Sunday School
9 00 a m
Morning Worship
9•30 a m

OAK GROVE CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sur.day School
10 00 a m
Worship Service
11 am 8c6pm

MURRAY FAMILY CHURCH
Worshi p
10-00 a m
Wednesday - Horne Groupe 6.00 p m

MARTIN'S CHAPEL UNITED
W'orship Service
9 00 a.m.
Sunday School
10:30 a.m.

UNITY CUMBERLAND
Sunday School
10-00 a m
Worship
11700 a.m & 6:30 p.m

Attend The Church Service Of Your Choice
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Climb Bulletins
Various
churches
have Clayton and Glenda Rowlett as tional worship celebration at
released information concerning musicians. The Praise
and 10:45 a.m. Mark Dycus is choir
their worship services for the Worship Team will lead
the C011- director with Donnie Hendrix.
coming weekend as follows:
gregation in special music. Judith Hill and Julie Warner.
First Presbyterian: Andi Sunday School will be
at 10 accompanists. Eric dnd Dee
Denney Wallace will speak a.m. with James
Rickman. Roberts. Terry Hart and Julie
about "A Call to Grow" with director.
Warner will sing "0 Beautiful
scnpture from Luke 2:41-52 at
Flint Baptist: Bro. Jim Star of Bethlehem." Assisting
the 10:45 a.m. worship service. Sinunons, intenm
pastor, will will be Bob Bright, worship
lull McClain will be liturgist speak at the I I a.m. and 6:45
leader; Dan Parker and Mike
and Ronda Dunn will be organ- p.m. worship services.
Damn Riddle. elders. Michael Amett.
ist. Ushers will be Donald Chapman will be song leader. Rob
Clause, Elizabeth Dawson.
Fleming, Anne Adams and Phil Sunday School will be at 10 Lillian Gierhart,
Fulton Hart and
and Lois Wood. A Christrnas a.m. with Austin Chapman
as Kathy Perkins. diaconate.
Eve Candlelight Communion song leader and Bnan Wybark
University
Church
of
service
will
be
tonight as superintendent.
Christ: Charlie Bazzell. minis(Thursday). Todd Hill will sing
Grace Baptist: Bro. Sammy ter. will speak alx)ut "God's Gift
"Holy
Night" and
Rev. Cunningham, pastor, will speak to Us!" with scripture from
David M. Montgomery, co-pas- at the 10:45 a.m. and 6 p.m. Luke 2:1-7 at the 10 a.m. wortor, will deliver the message of worship services. Eddie Morris ship service and the University'
"From Darkness to Light" with will give the children's sermon. Youth will he in charge of the 5
sc.ripture fron) Luke 2:21-20.
Henry Nance is music director p.m. service. Assisting will be
Poplar Spring Baptist with Sherry Fortner. Oneida Roy Hawkins, worship leader,
Church: Ed Chapman will White and Kathy Garrison as Paul Randolph. Terry Smith and
speak at the 8:45 and 11 a.m. accompanists. Alli Nance will Dan Davis. Bible Classes will
arid 6 p.m. worship services. present special music at the be at 9 a.m.
Mark Hardison will lead the morning service. Assisting will
Memorial Baptist: Bro.
worship services. Accompanists be Jimmy Hale, deacon of the Martin Severns. pastor, will
will be Susan Reynolds, Hazel week; Jimmy Kimbro, Brice speak at the 8:30 and 10:50 a.m.
Jean Brandon and Carol Kelly.
Ratterree and B.J. Koenecke. services and Bro. Brad Walket
North Pleasant Grove greeters; Jimmy Kimbro, B.J. will speak at the 6 p.m. service.
Cumberland Presbyterian: Koenecke, Bobby Hopkins and Bro. Jeff Prater is minister of
Rev. Charles Westfall, pastor, Monte Stalls, ushers. Sunday music. Assisting will be Mike
will speak at the I I a.m. wor- School will be at 9:30 a.m. A Daniels. deacon of the week,
ship service. Carnme Cain will churchwide New Years Eve Tim Williams, Yokefellow, and
lead the singing with Margaret party will be Thursday. at 6 p.m. Ron James, Sunday School
Nell Boyd as pianist. Sunday in the Family I lfe renter.
will la.
School will be at 10 a.m. Everyone is asked to bring food. at 9:40 a.m.
Scotts Grove Baptist: Bro. drinks and a favorite game.
First Baptist: Pastor Sam
John Denham, pastor, will speak
First Christian: Rev. Dr. Rainer will speak about "
about "Have You Lost Jesus" at Ruth Ragovin, senior minister, Worshiping Togethe;" 4 the
the 11 a.m. worship service and will
speak
about
"The sermon senes."The Real Mary"
will also speak at the 6 p.m. Miraculous Moment of Birth" at the one moming combined
worship
service.
Kevin with scripture from Luke 2:1-20 worship service at 8:30 a.m. and
Crawford is music director with at the contemporary worship about "66 in 52" at the 6 p.m.
Mary Davis, Emma Dean celebration at 9 a.m. and tradi- worahip service. Lisa Ray and

hlargaret Wilkins will he
accompanists. Amber Sugg will
gke the children's sermon.
Assisting will he David Travis.
deacon of the week. Boyd
Smith. assistant pastor of students, and Maned Vinson. Bible
Study will be at 9:45 a.m.
Glendale Road Church of
Christ: John Dale, minister,
will speak about "From Neiw
On.." with scnpture from
Philippians 3:13-14 at the 9
a.m. worship service and about
"Vision, Hope, Expectation"
with
scripture
from
2
Corinthian.s at the 6 p.m. worship service. Also assisting will
be Todd Walker, associate minister, Garry Evans, involvement
minister, Nick Hutchens, youth
minister, and Johnny Phillips.

Steve
Winchester.
David Ryan. Richard Duke.
Tommy Schroader. Keith York.
Chris Satterwhite. Tim Stark
and Andrew Falwell A short
worship service will be at 5 a rn
and Church School at I() a.m.
Locust Grove Baptist: Bm.
Ryker Wilson, pastor. will speak
about "A Chnstmas 'That IN Out
of This World: War. Victory and
Peace" with scripture from
Revelation 12:7-17 at the I 1
a.m. worship service. Special
muse will be by Jim Thurman.
guitar, for the offemory. and
Robert Houston and Sharon
Pierceall. Bro. Wilson will
speak about "Praying For their
Strength To Stand" at the 6 p.m.
worship service. Special prayer
time will be (Or the youth con-

CHURCHES
Bethany Baptist Church plans Watch Night service
Bethany Baptist Church will have a "Watch
Night" service on Thursday, Dec. 31, New Year's
Eve, at 8 p.m. at the church, located at 232 Artisan
Dr., New Concord.
Bro.
Marquess of Hopkinsville. Jimmie

Oliver of Murray and Bro. John Taylor of
Mayfield will be speakers.
The pastor, Rev David Cunningham, invite*
the public to attend. For more infomiation call 4

36-5243.

Rev. Medley appointed as fourth
bishop for The Diocese of Owensboro

Why believe Jesus is Messiah?
Question:
Can
you
explain the
importance
of and the
rea.sons for
believing
that
the
baby Jesus
the
What Would was
Messiah?
Jesus
(Part 2(42)
By Richard
Answer:
'Youngblood,
In
last
Minister of
week's artiUniversity
cle,
Church of
we
Christ
explained
that
"Messiah" is the Hebrew word
for "Christ," the "Anointed
One." We also pointed out that
the New Testament demonstrates that in his coming Jesus
fulfilled
the
many
Old
Testament prophecies of God's
true "Anointed One" who would
come into this world to save us
from sin and reig-n over God's
people forever. Today we will
look at some of the evidence
that Jesus literally fulfilled the
prophecies of the coming
Messiah/Christ.
For example, some have suggested that the fulfillment of
these prophecies might be an
accident. But mathematician
Peter Stoner estimated that the
possibility of fulfilling only
forty-eight prophecies was one

Do?

chance in a trillion multiplied by
a trillion thirteen times. He said
this number is equal to the number of atoms in a trillion, trillion,
trillion, trillion, billion universes the size of our universe. The
odds of Jesus fulfilling all these
prophecies by accident are virtually impossible.
Other critics have proposed
that the New Testament writers
may have fabricated the details
to give the appearance that Jesus
fulfilled
the
prophecies.
However, the
unbelieving
Jewish authorities would have
jumped on the opportunity to
discredit the gospel stories if
they could have done do.
Although the Jewish Talmud
refers to Jesus in derogatory
ways, it never makes the claim
that the fulfillment of the
prophecies was falsified.
Still other people have thought
Jesus may have fulfilled the
prophecies intentionally in order
to substantiate his claims. This
might have been possible for a
few of the prophecies. But how
could he have controlled the
Jewish Sanhednn's decision to
offer Judas thirty pieces of silver
to betray Jesus? Could a human
being unaided by divine power
arrange his own place of birth,
as well as his method of execution, even to the soldiers who
gambled for his clothing but left
his legs unbroken? The possi-

Rev. William F. Medley
Charles Borromeo Pansh and
Holy Cross Parish. Louisville,
and in 1989, Bishop-elect
Medley was appointed director
of the Office ot Clergy
Personnel. In 1990 he became
the establishing pastor of St.
Martin de Pones Parish which
was formed through the merger
of the former parishes of St.
Char!es Borromeo. St. Benedict
and Holy Cross.
In September 1993 Medley
was appointed pastor of St.
Joseph
Proto-Cathedral,
Bardstown, (the original See of
the Archdiocese of Louisville).
During his tenure at St. Joseph,
the church was designated a
minor Basilica. During this
time. he also served as the
administrator of St. Monica
Parish in Bardstown.
In June of 2005 Bishop-elect
Medley was appointed pastor of
Mother of Good Counsel Parish.
Louisville. and in 2007 he
pastor
became
of
Transfiguration of Our I.ord
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terence tnp.
Goshen United Methodist:
Rev. H.B Fields will speak at the
9 a.m. worship service. nie
pastor's assistant will be Ton)
Villaflor Jo Losett and Ste% e
Sexton
will be greeteri,
Acolytes will be Cheyenne
Chaney and Elizabeth Brund.
Carol Brunn will conduct chitdren's church. 'The choir will be
directed by Alison Chaney with
Pat Brunn, Renee Doyle, and
Carla Halkais as accompanisti.
Alison Chaney will sing "Breath
of Heaven'. Sunday school will
begin at 10:15 a.m. with Tith
Chaney as superintendent. Tht
Sunday night Bible study fat
both Kirksey and Gosheh
chun:hes will meet at Gosheti
UMC at 5 p.m.

In our

His Holiness Benedict XVI
has appointed William Francis
Medley as the fourth Bishop of
the Diocese of Owenstx)ro.
Bishop-elect Medley succeeds
Bishop John J. McRaith who
resigned in January of 2009.
bility of intentionally fulfilling
Medley was bom September
the many prophecies of the
17. I 95?. in Marion County. Ky.,
Messiah's coming is most to Dorothy C. Hayden Medley
unlikely.
and the late James Werner
Truly, Jesus is the only person
Medley. He was baptized at St.
in all history who has matched Francis of Assisi Church.. St
the prophetic fingerprint of Francis. Ky., and attended eleGod's Anointed Onee the mentary schoOl there. Aftei
Messiah. The baby who was attending St. Thomas Seminar)
High School. Bishop-elect
bom to Mary in Bethlehem and
Medley received a bachelor of
laid in a manger was indeed the
ats in philosophy and psycholoChrist, the one anointed of God
gy from Bellannine University
to rescue the world from the in Louisville
and a master of
power of sin and reign in right- divinity from Saint Meinrad
eousness forever.
School of Theology in St.
As
we
hear
Handel's Meinrad. Ind. Before his ordina"Hallelujah Chorus" from his tion in 1982, Medley served as a
composition "The Messiah" social worker for the Kentucky
of
which is often performed dunng Department
Human
Resources from1974 to 1978.
the Christmas season, we can
Bishop-elect Medley was
join our hearts in praise, listening to the quotations from the ordained to the priestgood on
May 22, 1982 at the Cathedral
Old Testament prophecies and
their fulfillment in the life of of tihe Assumption by the Most
Rev. Thomhs C. Kelly, 0.P..
Jesus as recorded in the New
Archbhishop
Emeritus
of
Testament. "Hallelujah! For the
Louisville. He served a.s a tranLord God Omnipotent reigneth.
sitional deacon before ordinaThe kingdom of this world is tion
at St. Rita Parish in
become the kingdom of our Louisville. After
ordination
Lord, and of his Christ. And He Medley became associate paste,r
shall reign forever and ever. at St. Pius X Parish. Louisville
King of Kings and Lord of from I982-!985 while serving
Lords. Hallelujah!"(Revekition as chaplain at Assumption High
School.
/9:6; 11:15; /9:/6).
(Send questions or comments
In June. of 1985 he was
to University Chutvh of Christ. assigned associate pastor at the
801 N. 12th, Murray. KY 42071 Cathedra! of the Assumption,
or phone 270-753-1881. This Louisville. where he served
until 1988. In June of 1988 he
crack is reproduced on the
was assigned as administrator of
web: ttlywneltrist.orv I
Saint Benedict Parish SI.

rorah

:9-9500

e-otall! jo.berkeen@surrayledgmconi

11 North
Sth Strove
Mama
n70).753.3624
Rev Dr. Ruth Ragman,
Seals lifOuithe

Parish in Goshen. As part of ttir
recent restructunng of parish4s
in the Archdiocese of Louisville,
Medley was appointed pastor cllf
the new parish of St. Bernadette.
which was formed by the merger of Mother of Good Counsel
and Transfiguration of Our Lord
panshes on April 8. 2008. Since
the parish was formed. Medley
has overseen the construction of
a new school (St. Mary
Academy) at the pansh site anti
has been working on plans for !a
new worship space.
Bishop-elect Medley hk,
served in a variety of positioris
in the Louisville Archdiocese.
including on the College of
Consultors..
the
Priests'
Council,
the
Planniny
Commission
of
the
Archdiocese. the Pnests. Healdi
Panel. and Priests' Personnel
Boaid. He also has served as
president
of
the
Bardstown/Nelson
County
Ministenal Association and nn
the Nekon County Humali
Rights Commission.
Bishop-elect Medley's ordination will take place on
February 10. 2010 at 2 p.m.
CDT. at the Owensboro
Sportscenter.
Founded in 1937. the
Diocese of Owensboro extends
through 32 cnunties in Western
Kentucky.
with
51.780
Catholics, the diocese hosts 19
panshes, 19 schools lincluditig
one university and one hospital.
Bishop-elect Medley succeeds
Bishop Francis R. Cotton. the
first Bishop of Owensboro who
served until 1961. Bishop Henty
J. Soenneker, who served from
1961 to 1982. and Bishop Johln
J. McRaith, who served frotn
1982 to 2009.
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Western Ky. police chief faces assault charge
i AP)
A western
Num orss
Isentis, ks police chief has been summoned to
i/11 4 4..narge ot assaulting his
court III 1.1111.1.
ite
Th,. Nuthson, Mc Messenger reports that
Minton. Gap Police Chief Donald Jay HCMMI
111c L-11111111.11 M11111110ni. ,,,harging him woh
ft.'t. 013

Hor
get

charge stems from an incident on Dec. 2 at
the home Herron shares with his wife in which
glass was broken, but no one injured. He is scheduled to appear in Hopkins District ('oun on Jan
14 for a pretrial conference.
Monons Gap Mayor Frank Stafford say
Herron. serving his fourth term as police chief
will rentain on duty unless he's found guilty

By
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Times

Dan Galloway is shown at the Calloway County Sheriff's Department dispatch center

IIII Holidays another work day...
From Front
There are still always law
enforcement issues and traffic

accidents to deal with, though.
Since the end of December is
the biggest time of the year for
traveling, there can sometimes
be more accidents. so he advises
people to give themselves plenty of time to get where they are
uoing.
Since most businesses are
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Reclining Sofa

VC/um-Chao

149

499
Lane Sofa &
Love Seat
100°4 Leather

Selected
Wood Armoires
Oak Pine or Chyry

With Railhead Trim

MOWS

egacy Classic
Beautifully Ornate

& Massi ve
Bedroom Suite
lAirro, Chest
lAgnt Stand
SALE PEKE S2477

Nottf 1499
Bassett
Reef Bey
Dining Room Suite
naiinci Table 6 Chairs &
China Cabinet
SAL E PRICE S4898
NOMS

sh....4'599 wifii
'699
'799 •Ilwea War we *999
SOME ITEMS ARE
LIMITED

QUANTITIES

499

In Red & Merlot

NOW

Selected
Sofas

Lane
Leather & Fabric
Combination
Sofa

SALE PA,L E S3913

SALE PARA Si.i;

With Contrasting PillowS
SALE PRtCE SI968

NOWS

1199

Holland House
Traditional Cherry
Dining Room Set
Table 6 Chews
Chine Cabinet
SALE PRICE S3148

699

299

-Mon... Dec. 28. 9:00-7:00
NOW
DeC.
24
9
.
9:00-7i00
Jackson
Close Out!
Large Scale Sofa
Recliners
!VVed.. Dec. 30. 9:00-7:00
Chalr
A Half
Drastically
om a n
8.
-New Year's Eve 9:00-4:00
Reduced
SA, F nniCE Si:14 7
•New year's Day 12:00-5-.00
From Lane,
B•rkline
-Saturday. Jan. 2. 9:00-5:00.
NOW

and Catnapper

NOW

Lane
Micro Fiber Sectionai

Christmas
Accessories
50%

nrattaki Table A
2 Fnr1 TWO,.
SALE PRICE S179

99

OFF

NOW $
Slate Top End Table
fr0.110..110,11A•,•,ngt,,,

f PRICE S1699

140j

Chair,

Chromcraft
Crattmaster
Counter Height Table Sofa, Chair & Ottoman
& 4 Barstools
In A Goeen Fabric:

'399

499

2 99 '899

Wilh Chaise End
Reclining End

'249

SALE PRICE SS49

SALE PRICE 11149

sALE PRICE S26169

Nov, 1699

Chromernh 'fable &

NOWS

1999

Vaughan Large Seale
Brown Cherry
Bedroom SLAW
,lt.e0.1 Sae Ineflornt Bod
Armoire

N.ght Stand

SALE PrlICE S:1499

NOP,

2299

Girl s Youth

White Bedroom Set

closed. there are fewer calls to
public places, but deputies can
sometimes be called to homes.
He said that while most family
get-togethers are joyful, others
can cause old arguments to surface and lead to fights. The presence of alcohol at those gatherings can also make things
worse, he said.
Dan Galloway, a sheriff's dispatcher, said he works most
Christmases but that it isn't as
disruptive to the holiday as it
used to be since his youngest
child is now 30. He said the call
volume is a little less than usual
since most people are busy eating or doing other things and he
estimated that he gets about 75
percent of the calls he would
receive on a regular day. New
Year's Eve is also pretty quiet
because people usually either
stay at parties or are smart
enough to call a taxi to get
home. Educating the public
about drunk driving has helped
in the last few years, hc said.
Rick Harris, a dispatcher with
the Murray Police Department
who is also Calloway County's
coroner, said the department
usually tries to niake sure that
employees with small children
get time with their families and
that people without kids will
sometimes step up to fill in for
them on the holidays. When
calls come in, it's usually
because someone is either mad,
sick, scared or dying. Even on
Christmas, working in law
enforcement is a very rewarding
job because you get to serve the
public on a daily basis.
"If you're not a people person
who wants to help people, you
don't need this job," he said.
Of course. not every call is an
emergency. While there aren't
as many routine calls since businesses are closed. people will
sometimes get lost and ask for
directions. Others may have
questions about dog, city sticker
or sign ordinances. MPD
Officer Chris Scott said someone once called at 5:30 a.m. on
Christmas Day asking about
what kinds of weapons someone
could legally own. He said these
legal questions arc sometimes
asked because people get into
argunients with family members
and want to settle a bet.
Although it may seem stupid to
the dispatcher or others on duty,
he said it's best to he patient and
try to answer their question.
"If it's important enough to
them to call us. it's important
enough for us to answer their
question." he said. "At that

mon:cm. it's the most important
thing to them. And some of the
silliest calls can turn serious
later." he said.
Murray Fire Chief Michael
Skinner said that since becoming head of thc fire department
more than three years ago. he
hasn't had to come in to work on
the holidays. He certainly paid
his dues in the past. though.
"It's a different world when
you have to come in to work on
Christmas," he said. "You
would like to be home with your
family. but here you are at work
with your other family."
While being at the station
might not be as fun as being at
home, it's something for which
every public servant understands he or she must be prepared. He said a common call to
get on Christmas is for a kitchen
fire, which can happen when
someone is preparing dinner and
gets excited or distracted by
everything else that is going on
in the house. That and fires
caused by candles seem to be
the most common issues ttn that
day. he said. He said the one
advantage to responding to a
fire on Christmas is that trucks
often get to the scene faster
since traffic is usually lighter.
Shelly Ameling, a nurse who
works on the medical surgical at
Murray-Calloway
County
Hospital. said she will be working a I 2-hour shift. She said
staff members alternate years so
that most people don't get stuck
working every year on the holiday. As far as the atmosphere at
the hospital is concerned. she
said it's actually kind of peaceful. There are fewer people
working than usual and there is
always a man who comes to the
hospital and walks down the
hall playing a violin. she said.
Ameling said it won't a huge
disruption
working
on
Christnias this year because her
three daughters. grandson and I month-old granddaughter will
be celebrating Christmas Eve at
her home and she will gct up
early it) celebrate Christnias
morning before she heads to
work. She said her husband.
Chuck. usually stops hy to visit
when she works that day..
"As long as we're together, it's
Christmas." she said.
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•BANK CARDS
WELCOME

Click Clack Sofa
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Your 3 1 /2 Acre'SUPER STORE'
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FURNITURE
3/10 Mae North of The Purchase Parkway On Hwy 121N
Mayfield, Ky 1-800-821-3244 or (270) 247-6620

•Mon Dec 78 9 00 7 00
•Tues , Dec 29 9 00 7 00
•Wed Det, 30. 9 00 7 00
•New Year's Eve 9 00 4 00
•New Year's Day 12 CM 5 00
•Sat Jan 9.00 5:00
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RANCH: David Pepper gives reindeer Baby

Prancer an apple recently as Snowflake looks on at his farrr
in White House, Tenn. Baby Prancer is the youngest of the
foui reindeer.
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Home of Andrew Jackson
getting $1 million facelift
By JENNIFER BROOKS
The re,Inessean
Tenn

N

-- Atter almost Rko Cen-

(il wear and teal.
weather damage. ellaY. I lig
insects and the footsteps ot millions of passing tourists, Andres%
Jackson's home was ready for a
face lift.
Visitors to The Hermitage this
holiday season will find the historic home wrapped in scaffolding with crews working to repair
the damage of time. tornadoes
and past renovation attempts.
The SI million project is funded
by Sidle grants ;aid local donations and is expected to continue
through December and possibly
into January.
"With any building this age.
every 30 or 40 years or so,
you're going to need to underturies

idger & Times
der.

ist important
some of the
rum serious

take a pretty major restoration."
said Howard J. Kittell. piesident
and CEO of The Hermitage. the
home Andrew Jackson began
building in 1819.
The last major renovation to
the building's extent),took place
in I968. In the 41 years that
have followed. rain has seeped
through leaky gutters and cracks
in the bricks. soaked into wall%
and wooden facades. weakened
brick walls until they sagged.
dripped through the porch
columns, warped interior walls
and Rimed wooden windowsills
into luting sponges.
The home's wooden face -the distinctive Greek Revivalstyle portico. columns and
entablature — has been peeled
back to expose the bones of the
home Jackson built before he
became .the nation's seventh

president. Workers are replacing
rotting beams. repairing insect
and water danuwe and working
to seal the building so that all
their hard work doesn't have to
be repeated 40 years down the
road.
"We don't want it to look new,
but we want it to look crisp - - to
recapture the way it would have
looked in his time." said Tony
Guzzi. director of preservation
collections
and
at
The
Hermitage.
Guzzi has pored over old photos and designs. trying to ensure
that the repairs do nothing to
change the historical accuracy
of the home. and the 170-yearold slave cabin — Alfred's
Cabin — that is being restored at
the same time,
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Scaffolding blocks the view of the six massive Corinthian columns along the front of the
Hermitage, the histonc home of President Andrew Jackson. which is getting a fresh new look
thanks to a grant, Nov 23, 2009. In Nashville, Tenn The work is expected to be done by
January.

AP Photos Larry McCormack, The Tennesseac

Harley Hottine Jr. examines water darner to the top of the facade above the columns at the
Hermitage. the hiiforic home of President Andrew Jackson. whiff le getting a fresh new loo+i
thanks to a grant. Nov 23, 2009. in Nashville, Tenn. The work is expected to be done by
January
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Watchdog faults U.S. anti-drug effort in Afghanistan r.. kiiiio.
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By MATTNE1N LEE
Associated Press Wnter
WASHINGTON rAPI — The
State Department's internal
watchdog on Wednesday criticized the agency's nearly $2 billion
anti-drug
effort
in
Afghanistan for poor oversight
and lack of a long-term strategy.
The department's inspector
general said the Afghanistan
counter-narcotics program is
hampered by nxi few personnel
and rampant corruption among
Afghan officials.
The inspector general's repoi
also noted that despite a consensus among U.S. agencies that
eradicating poppy fields is
essential. the focus has shifted
to interdiction of drug organizations and alternative crop projects. That shift is advocated
strongly by Richard Holbnioke.
the Mama administration's special envoy for Afghanistan anti
Pakistan.
The 69-page review also said
U.S. embassies in Afghanistan
and Pakistan arc not adequately
coordinating t he prog rani's
activities. It recommended that
the State Department set out
clear guidelines for nicasuring
success, boost staffing and
improve interagency ct)operation.
-The department has not clarified an end state for countemarcotics efforts. engaged in longterm planning. or established
performance measures for its
multipillared approach to count- er poppy cultivation and the
resultant illegal narcotics industry." the report said.
Afghanistan is the world's
leading producer of opium
poppy and extremists use dnig
proceeds to finance their fight
against U.S. and foreign troops.
'• The report also said that as the
U.S. military tries to break the
link between the narcotic%
industry. and the insurgency. the
State Department's role in the
anti-drug effort will change and
that no plans are in place to prepare for that

"Although thc department is
planning new counternarcotics
actions ... there is no agreement
on appropriate• roles for either
civilian agencies or the U.S.
military," it said. "The department has also failed to plan for
transitioning responsibility to
the Afghan government, should
U.S. government funding not be

sustainable at current levels.The report allowed that the
program has made "some
progress" but said "successes
are difficult to quantify due to
imprecise measurement and
transnational factors." And. it
said that the department's "lack
of meaningful performance
measures adds to the problem."
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-.4: I.,EASE UNDERSTANDING CAMPAIGN
I.
.L., lou have all heard the cheap lease payments on new TOYOTA'S but many of
IS you are still apprehensive and unsure about how leases work. Here are the
eic acts; ALL Toyota of NIurray leases are closed end. Which means that you
CD know all of the terms up form and NOTHING changes. l'ou know how many
111"
m, miles you can drive, and what the car is valued at when the lease is met% Vou
M: then have 3 options:

W., 1. Buy it for its lease end value which you will know upfront
ID
.
2. Sell it for more than the lease end value and pocket the profit
f11■
a 3. Walk away with no further obligations!
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NEW MENU

Great Cajun Food, Fresh Seafood, New Orieane Style
Favorites, & Still the fame Keg Favorites!
Fresh Shrimp, Fresh Gulf Coast Oysters, PO' Boys.
Blackened Fish, Steaks & Chicken
Remodeled Game Room & New Private Room with Big
Screen HP TV and Surround Sound!
Cali For Reaervation•
oreat for oame Day Parties, Dirthelays. Lunch Meetings.

Anniversaries. Christmas Parties. or just a night out with friends.
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We will be open New Year's
Eve & New Year's Pay
with The Tony Louge band
and party favors.

The following is a lease on a
2010 Toyota Corolla LE
Stock #269430
Power Windows, Locks and Mirrors
CD Player - Keyless Entry
kutomatic - Side and Curtain Airbags
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is figured with KV Tax included, different amounts of money down and ni
g: varies depending on your credit score. SO a person with a 720+ score putting 1=I
OIC
im $2.000 down cash or trade would leave with a $181 per month payment for only "
..,34
a: 36 months on a new Corolla!
PI
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We will e closed
December 24th and 25th.

That's it, no surprises. No other fees or penalties. Most of us will always have
a car payment. We trade before it is paid off completely which means we really never own that vehicle. Instead, drive a newer car under warranty with a
cheaper payment and 3 options at the end. Leasing makes sense!
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See us at Toyota of Murray with any questions or to test
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drive or lease a new Toyota today!
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NFL FOOTBALL

KENTUCKY HOOPS

One for
the ages
TITANS TRYING
TO FINISH OFF
HISTORIC
TURNAROUND

TIGER W(X)DS1
SAGA ALSO ADDED
By NANCY ARRIOUR
AP Nabonal Writer
The dark shadow that performance-enhancing drugs continue to cast on baseball was
picked as the sports Story of the
Year by members of The
Associated Press.
Some of the biggest names in
4e game — Alex Rodriguez.
Manny Ramirez and David "Big
Fiapi" Ortiz — were linked to
rformance-enhancing drugs
is year. and the story rec‘ived
8IX) points in voting by editors at
newspapers that are membiers of the AP
: Ihe balloting was unusual in
that a major story — Tiger
Woods' accident on Nov. 27 and
the ses scandal that followed —
happened after voting had stand'. By then, 37 of 161 ballots
had been submitted.
Given the extraordinary
nature of the Woods story, the
AP added it to the top stories
ballot Nov. 30 and gave editors
who had voted prior to that the
tihance to submit a new ballot,
which about 10 did.
In the end, the Woods' scandal received 41 first-place votes,
dompared with 27 for the
geroids crisis.
• Nonetheless. baseball's drug
woes was still rated a bigger
•liory overall by editors than the
Woods'scandal. Even if only the
%joie. cast after the Woods• scandal broke were counted, editors
siill picked the steroid scourge
as the year's top story.
"The impact that that story
had made it the story of the
year," said Lance Hanlin, sports
editor of the Beaufort (S.C.)
Gazette and The (Hilton Head)
Island Packet. "It was a big,
ongoing. overall story."
Though only one MLB player tested positive for a performance-enhancing drug in this, the
first full year of a toughened
program, steroids continued to
taint America's pastime.
Spring training began with ARod. the highest-paid player in
the ganie and one of the New
York Yankees biggest stars,
admitting that he used banned
substances from 2001-03 while
playing for the Texas Rangers.
Almost three months later.
Ramirez was suspended for 50
games after baseball obtained
records that showed he used a
banned female fertility drug.
. The summer brought reports
that Ortiz and Sammy Sosa were
on the infamous "list." the 104
players who tested positive in
baseball's anonymous 2003 survey. Ortiz insisted he'd never
knowingly used performanceenhancing drugs. and there's no
way to know whether he actualtested positive or, if he did
test positive. whether it was for
steroids or a substance contained hi a supplement.
Miguel Tejada was sentenced
to a year of probation after
pleading guilty in federal court
to misleading Congress about
the use of performance-enhancing drug.s. And Barry Bonds and
Roger Clemens are still in
limtio. their legal cases related
to drugs working their way
through the system.
Woods' woes finished as the
fifth-biggest story of the year
(617 points), following Jimmie
Johnson's
historic
fourth
straight NASCAR championship (690i, Roger Federer
winning his 15th Grand Slam
(639)and Brett Favre ending his
(second) retirement to lead the
Minnesota Vikings to the division title (637).
Wts)ds was part of two top 10
stones. however. His comeback
prior to his precipitous fall
found the 10th slot among the
lop stooe,

t

ED REINKE / AP

Kentucky's John Wall dunks the ball in front of Long Beach State's Casper Ware (22) during the first half
Wednesday afternoon in Lexington.

No. 3 KENTUCKY EASES BY
LONG BEACH STATE 86-73
By WILL GRAVES
AP Sports Wnter
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) — Kentucky
coach John Calipari knew the hangover wa.s
corning. And he knew he couldn't stop it.
So rather than yell and scream after the
third-ranked Wildcats slog,ged through the
first 20 minutes against Long Beach State on
Wednesday, less than 48 hours after celebrating the program's 2.(XXkh win, Calipari simply challenged hi% players to shake it off
"I've done this so long, there are certain
things that you can expect," Calipari said.
"On the game before Christmas following
the 2,000th win where there is a celebration
and people are going nuts, there is going to
be a little bit of a letdown."
It only lasted a half.
The Wildcats took control late for a gritty
if not exactly pretty 86-73 win, wearing
down the 49ers in the second half to continue the program's best start in more than 30
years.
"We were able to grind it out,execute it to
a T down the stretch." Calipari said.
Tlie Wildcats(134)) had to after the 49crs
kept hanging around. Long Beach State (6-6)
pulled within 58-55 with just over 11 minutes remaining before Kentucky finally
asserted itself behind freshmen stars John
Wall and DeMarcus Cousins.
Wall finished with 19 points while
Cousins shook off early foul trouble to score

15 points and grab 10 rebounds in his sixth
double-double of the season. •
"He was the best player on the floor,"
Calipari said.
The trouble was keeping him in the game.
Cousins played just over two minutes in
the first half after getting a personal foul and
a technical foul after getting tangled up with
Long Beach's Larry Anderson.
"He's still got a lot of growing up to do."
Calipari allowed.
Cousins spent the rest of the half watching from the bench. atid was soon joined by
Wall and junior forward Patrick Patterson.
Their absence allowed the 49ers to scrap
to a 37-all tie at the break.
Even when the tno returned to suut the
second half. it took time for Kentucky to
assume control. Long Beach even took the
:ead 46-44 on a putback by T.J. Robinson
before the Wildcats started to wake up.
Eric Bledsoe. playing on a sore ankle, hit
a 3-pointer to put Kentucky ahead, and Wall
followed with a couple of free throws. The
49ers rallied to tie it at 51 before Kentucky's
defense started to wear on them. Long Beach
was playing its second game in just over 36
hours, having taken the redeye on Monday
night following an 85-80 overtime loss to
Loyola Marytnount.
"They died at the end and they should
have." Calipari said.
Having a focused and energized (.•ousins

By TERESA M. WAUIER
AP Sports Writer
NASHVILLE,Tenn.(AP)-The Tennessee Titans. the team
that seemingly blew its Super
Bowl dreams with a dreadful 06 start, will play a game that
matter:
, Friday night
And it won't just matter for
the San Diego Chargers.
Tennessee is among seven
AFC teams tied at 7-7 and mathematically alive in the playoff
chase, just one game behind the:
last wild-card berth. The Titans
already have made NFL history
by clawing back to .500 after
that 0-6 start. According to '
STATS. no NFL team has ever
finished at .500 or better after
starting 0-6.
Talk about a titanic turnaround.
'
,Anytime a team goes 0-6
and gets back to .500 and has a
chance to get to the playoffs,
you've accomplished something," Titans center Kevin
Mawae said. "We can't rest on
that. We've got to continue on. •
We've got a great team.''
The Titans never lost the con- •
fidence gained from last sea- •
son's 13-3 record, even after the
sixth loss in a 59-0 rout at New '
England. Coach Jeff Fisher sent
them home for their bye with
permission to forget football, a
welcome mental break. Owner .
Bud Adams ordered Vince
Young off the bench and into the
lineup, and their banged-up secondary healed up.
Since then. they've been .
nearly unstoppable, winning
seven of eight. Only New
Orleans has averaged more
Nrards on offense (413.9 to 398)
or points (30.6 to 29.5) than
Tennessee. No pressure, onlY.
.Tportunity.
"It speaks volumes about Jeff
and the coaching staff and the
leaders on the team how we've
been able to keep things honed
in. There was never a sense of
panic at 0-6," Mawae said. "It
does speak to the character of
our team that we'll be able to
handle the short week and be
prepared."
San Diego coach Norv
Tumer. whose Chargeis (11-3)
have won nine straight since
starting 2-3, thinks the Titans'
turnaround is the toughest thing
to do in the NFL.
"No one wants to be in that
position, and sometimes things
happen that are out of your control. To keep a group together. it
speaks volumes of the staff, but
it also speaks about the players
to trust and believe. We all know
in this league there's a tendency
when teams struggle. it goes the
other way," Turner said.
The Titans. who needed over-7.
time to down Miami 27-24 last
week. must win their sixtli
straight home giune, then finish
with a victory at Seattle on the
final day of the season. They
also need plenty of help to keep
their faint playoff hopes alive.
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e 6- oot- I center
spatted a 12-4 surge with the kind of energetic play that has gotten him into trouble at
times.
He managed to keep his emotions in
check enough in the second half to help
Kentucky continue its best start since winning the first 14 games of the 1977-78 season. which it capped with a national championship.
"When (Cousins) sets his mind to being a
beast, you see what he can do." said
Kentucky forward Ramon Harris.
Cousins scored five points during the
burst and provided a defensive presence
around the basket. forcing Long Beach to
miss a handful of easy shots and go nearly 3
minutes without a field goal.
see UK 11A
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Tennessee
quarterback
Vince Young (10) celebrates after throwing a 32yard touchdown pass to
Nate Washington against
the Dolphins in the third
quarter of last Sunday's
game in Nashville.
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Staff Report
Calloway Courit tell to Fon
Payne (Ala.) 61-41 in the thirdplace game of the Wills Valle)
shootout in Fort Pa)ne
Wednesday afternoon.
The Lakers suffered through
.1 poor shooting night and had
no answer for the host squad's
'-3 zone defense.
Justin Hill led Calloway with
points
14
while
Josh
Humphreys joined him in double-figures with 10 points.
Brock Simmons tacked on
%even.
Calloway tell to 3-5 on the
season.
, The Laker% return home to
host the Murray Bank Laker
Classic next week. where they'll
take on Fulton City in Monday's
first round at 7:30 p.in.

By TERESA IA. WALKOt
AP Sports Writer
NASHVILLE, Tenn.(AP) —
The best piece of advice linebacker Colin Allred has gotten in
the past couple days came from
the man he's replacing.
'The second-year Tennessee
linebacker still doesn't have his
own football card. So Keith
Bullock. the 10-year veteran
whose season is over with a tom
left antenor cruciate ligament.
told Allred to earn that card by
playing a great game in his place.
"I'm reallY excited, but it's
bittersweet to honest with you."
Allred said Wednesday.
"You don't want to see Keith
Bullock go down, especially you
don't want to see the severity of
the injury. les like replacing your
big brother or your mentor or

/las a job i..4.11 say

somebody who showed them the
ropes and one day you have to
walk in for them. It's kind of
tough. I'm CXCIted about it. I'm
going to give it everything I've
Rot"
The last time the Titans were
without two tiefensive starters
because of injunes, the result wa.s
a 594) snowy beatdown in New
England in October. Now they•re
without Bulluck. their leading
tackler, and linebacker David
'Mormon before Friday night's
critical game with San Diego(113) to keep slim playoff hopes
alive.
Bulluck remains on the roster
for now as he awaits surgery on
his left anterior cruciate ligament.
Thornton had surgery on his
shoulder Tuesday and is on
injured reserve. Bulluck is the
team's leading tackler with 118,
and he also had three interceptions.
Allred is taking Bulluck's spot
in what will be the first NFL start
of his career. Rookie Gerald
McRath will be making his
fourth start. and middle line-

die so.
ond-leading tackler. will he pui
ting the defense in the right spots
'Tully's doing fine. and so is
C'olin and Gerald too," coach Jeff
Fisher said. 'They know what to
do. they understand the challenges. they understand the
potential problems with the
matchups. So, they•Il be fine."
Allred technically is a secondyear player but has been with the
Titans since 2(X)7 when he spent
the first 13 games on the practice
squad. A graduate from Baylor.
he ha.s deferred enrolling in law
school at California-Berkeley
while he pursues football. Fisher
said the 6-foot-1, 238-pound
Allred knows all three positions.
As Allred talked to reporters
at his locker. center Kevin
Mawae walked by and yelled out.
"Sixth man up, sixth man up."
"If you look at successful
teams like the Colts, they have
that kind of next man up mentality." Allred said. '1'hat's what
we're trying to develop here. I
know what I'm doing. I've been
here. so I feel like it will go
well."
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Nobody can protect your AUTO
any better than we can,
211S 12th St • Murray KY • 753.3415
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NATIONAL SPORTS SCOREBOARD
AP Sportlight
Compiled By PAUL MIONTELLA
By The Associated Press
DOC 24
1950 - Cleveland Otte Graham throws
tour touchdown passes despte icy tooling hAunrcipai Stadium and Lou Groza
kicks a 16-yard held goal wen 26 sec•
onds left to give the Browns a 30-28 victory over the Los Angeles Rams and the
NFL tide in thew NV year in the league
1961 — George Btancla s 35-yard touchdown pass to Bay Cannon gives the
Houston Oilers a 10-3 victory over ehe
San Diego Chargers tor their second AFL
tele
1997 - In one et the biggest upsets in
college basketball DivIsion II American Puerto defeats the No 12 Arkansas
Razorbacks 64-59 in the Puerto Rico
Holiday Classic
2000 — Marshall Fautk breaks Emmet
Smote s NFL record tor touchOowns scoring three limes to grve him 26 tor the St
Louis Rams Faulk s three touchdowns
and 220 yards fuel a 26-21 victory over
the New Orleans Sarnts Emmet Smelt,
scored 25 times tor Dallas in 1995
2000 - Baltimore sets an NFL record for
fewest points allowed rn a 16-game
schedule The Ravens allow 165 points.

easity breaking the maw ot '87 toy the
19036 ChIcago Bears
2003 - Steven Jackson ties a bowl
wry,. record welt, Me touchdowns arid
Oregon State s defense overwhelms
nustake-pleoued New Mexico in a 55.14
win at the Las Vegas Bowi
2005 — Seattle s Shaun Alexander rush
es tor 139 yards and scores three touct,
downs — two rushing one nacre—wing to tie Priest Holmes' single-season NFL
record of 27 touchdowns in a 28-13 win
over Indana.polis
2006 — Colt Brennan sets the NCAA sin•
gle-season record for toudiclown passes
at 58 tfircrwing twe rn the second haft lo
lead Hawair to a 41-24 victory over
Arizona Stale in the Hawalt Bowl
Brennan 33-01-42 tor 559 yards breaks
the previous mark of 54 set by Houston s
David Klingier in 1990
2006 — Atlanta s Michael Vick becomes
the first NFL guarlerbacli lo rush ICof
I 000 yards in a season Needing only
10 yards to reach the mark he gains 17
on his first carry on the Falcons opening
Possession Morten Andersen s 539th
career held goal a 40-varder gwes the
46-year -old Falcons kicker the NFL
record passing Gary Anderson for the
career mark

im Titans
From Page 12A
top of the list. but it would be lievable season in December,
It won't be easy against the nice to keep that going."
like always." Young said. "Us. as
Chargers. who have clinched
Tennessee will be without an offense, we have to keep him
iheir fourth straight AFC West two starting linebackers due to off the field."
San Diego. which beat season-ending iniunes to Keith
Fisher has never beaten San
Cincinnati by the same 27-24 Bullock. the team's leading tack- Diego. even seeing Ryan L,eaf
score last week. %yams the AFC's ler, and David Thornton. San get a rare NFL win for the
No. 2 seed anti the first-round Diego has lost its second center, Chargers back in 1998. The
bye that comes with it.
though Nick Hardwick might Chargers have won six straight
The Chargers also want a retum after hurting his left ankle in this series, including two in
10th straight victory and an 18th in the season opener.
the span of four weeks in 2007.
cOnsecutive Deceniber win datThe Titans will be challenged 'The Titans blew a big lead in
ing back to 2(X)6. Quarterback trying to slow down Rivers. who their last game here Dec. 9,
Philip Rivers. the AFC's leading needs 109 yards passing to reach 2007. in losing in overtime, and
passer and third in the NFL with 4.(XX) for a second straight sea- four players fined 532.500 total
a 102.8 rating. has been under son. and tight end Antonio Gates for late hits and horse-collar
center for each of those without Bulluck and Thornton. tackles.
Gates already has 1,071 yards
December wins.
"I already know going into it
He sees no reason to slow receiving this season and is 31 that it's one of those weeks that
yards short of a career high.
down on Christmas night.
you prepare for a dogfight,
. "I don't think you really think
San Diego has to defend the because of the type of guys they
al3out that streak, but ... the fact dual threat of Young and Chris have over there," San Diego
that we've been able to win in Johnson. Young threw for a linebacker Shaun Phillips said."
December the last four years it's career-high three touchdowns
Fisher has been telling his
helped us get going into January. last week and has a 106.4 passer Titans scenarios of what must
Si.13. the fact that this is the last
rating at home this season. happen for them to reach the
0ne in December. it's not the !Anson is .270 yards Aloof.„,,,postseason. Neither he nor the
forefront. but it'd be nice to be becoming the sixth player in -"Titans are sharing those details
.1131e to extend it to next season NFL history to rush for 2,000 from what he called his crystal
hy going and getting this win," yards in a season and has nine ball.
straight UM-yard rushing games.
Rjvers said.
"We don't win this game.
"Rivers is having an unbe- we're out," Fisher said.
"Obviously that's not at the
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From Page 12A
Long Beach went to a zone in hopes of saving
its legs, but Wall exploited it for a 3-pointer that
put Kentucky up 73-62, and Cousins followed with
layup. Darius Miller krgx:ked down an open 3 to
make it 78-64 and the Wildcats were finally in the
clear.
Patterson added 15 points and 11 rebounds
while Bledsoe finished with I I points anti five
assists. Anderson and Stephan Gilling led Long
Beach with 15 points each while Robinson had 13
points and 15 rebounds for the 49ers.
"We didn't back down. wc battled," said Long
Beach State coach Dan Monson.'They have that
inside presence with Patterson and Cousins, a lot of
ingredients."
Calipari said Tuesday he was relieved the run to
2,(XX) wins wa.s over. and was happy to have a full
complement of players after guard DeAndre
Liggins worked his way onto the court.
, The Wildcats needed that depth in the first half

with ail the foul trouble. but it still wasn't pretty.
Kentucky managed just 12 points over the final 8
minutes with their top three scorers watctiing from
the sideline.
The game was Long Beach State's fourth
again.st a ranked opponent.'Me previous three losses — to West Virginia. CICII1SOR and Texas — were
all by at least eight points.
The 49ers didn't exactly look jet-lagged early.
Gitlin& who entered the game seventh in the
nation in.3-pointers per game. knocked down three
in the first half. The toughest may have been a contested shot from the top of the key that banked in
just before the shot clock expired.
The magic faded in the second half. as
Kentucky's depth and steady play from Wall kept
its remarkable early season run going.
"It was like a heavyweight fighter battling a
weight class lower," Monson said. "They just
pounded it inside in the second half and we just
didn't have a physical answer inside to matchup."
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The staff of
McNutt Insurance, Inc.
extend warm wishes to
you and yourfamily
for a Merry Christmas
andjoyous
holiday season.

Thanks for making 2009 a great sear for McNutt Insurance. We are excited
about the coming sear and are looking forward to serving you in 2010!

McNUTT INSURANCE, INC.
INSURANt 1. •

°MCI TING •

tmettrai NI NIfirs

118 South Fifth Street• Westside Court Square
N1urras, KY 42071 •1270)753-4451
wwW.peelholland.com
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Nasal swine flu vaccine recalled over potency
By MATTHEW PERRONE
and MARILYNN MARCHIONE
Associated Press Writers
API
AASHINGrON
Drug ma k er Medl minune IS
recalling nearly 5 million doses
of siv ine flu %accine because the
mica' spray appears to lose
stieli01 0% er time. federal
health Mk kik announced this
yveek
The yaccine recall is the sec-

ond this month ..aused by
declining potency and comes as
public health officials urge millions of Americans to get vaccinated against swine flu.
The action affects more than
4.6 million doses, but the vast
majority have already been
used, according to the Food and
Drug Administration. Agency
officials said the vaccine was
strong enough when it wa.s distributed in October and

Noveniber
"The slight decrease in potency is not expected to have any
effect on the protective effect of
the vaccine." said Norman
Baylor, director of the FDA's
vaccine research office."We are
not recommending revaccination."
The agency is looking into the
problem but said it's not uncommon for vaccines to lose
strength
OVC1
time.

Medlniniune's acvine has a
recommended shelf life of about
tour months. The company has
about 3,(88) doses in its warehouses but does not know how
many. reniain in the field.
according to dte FDA.
Last week, vaccine maker
Sanofi Pasteur recalled hundreds of thousands of swine flu
shots for children because tests
indicated those doses lost some
strength. Most of those doses

had already. been used, too.
Maryland-based MedImmune.
a subsidiary of London-based
AstraZ.eneca PLC. voluntarily
recalled 13 lots of its vaccine,
"due to a slight decrease in
potency** discovered through
routine quality control testing,
said
spokesman
Tor
Constarnino.
"It's not a safety concern.
People who have received doses
from die affected lots do not

neecl to be revaccinated. The
doses were well within potency
specification," he said.
Swine flu vaccine has been
available since early October.
anti since then manufacturer,
have released over III millioil
doses for distribution in the U.S.
Medlmmune makes the only
nasal spray version, which can
be used by healthy people ages 2
to 49.

sum
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No peeking:
Obama getting
Chrisbnas
'sports stuff
By DARLENE
SUPERVILLE
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) —
President Barack Obama is getstuff
' for
ting "sports
Chrtstmas.
But the president. an avid
golfer and basketball player,
will have to wait until Dec. 25
to find out exactly what it is.
First lady Michelle Obama
gave away that hint Tuesday
during a trip to the Children's
National Medical Center. She
visited privately with young
patients in the heart and kidney
unit. then came downstairs to
the atrium to read "'Twits the
Night Before Christmas" to
dozens more.
Daughters Malia. I I, and
Sasha. 8. helped their mother
deliver that dose of holiday
cheer, along with fatnily dog
Bo. who sported a red-andwhite collar with sleigh bells.
They walked him around to
meet many of the sick children.
A hospital worker followed
closely behind offering squirts
of anti-bacterial lotion to anyone who had petted Bo.
The sisters also took tums
reading "Snowmen at Night,"
which is about what these
frozen figures do after dark.
Then came questions from
the audience, which included
numerous apron-clad hospital
volunteers and staffers. and relatives of the children. Dozens
of other workers peered down
on the scene through windows
on the floors above.
Neither Malia nor Sasha
shied away from answering
questions. They are often seen
at White House events with
either or both of their parents,
but Tuesday's appearance was
their first time speaking so
extensively in public.
One child wanted to know
what the president would be
getting for Christmas.
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Magoffin County leads
state in unemployment
FRANKFORT. Ky.(AP) —
Jobless rates rose in all of
Kentucky's 120 counties in
November. compared
to
November 2008.
The Kentucky Office of
Employment and Training
released the latest numbers on
Wednesday.
Spokeswoman Kim Saylor
Brarmuck
said
Magoffin
County had the state's highest
unemployment
rate
in
November at 21.1 percent.
Metcalfe. Jackson, Powell,
Trigg and Grayson counties had
tobless rates exceeding 15 percent
Brannock said Fayette
County's 7.1 percent unemployment %%as the lowest in the state
in Noy ember. It was followed
by Calloway and Woodford
counties with jobless rates of
7.5 and 7.6 percent respectively.
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Local author, MSU grad student publishes novel
By HAWKINS TEAGUE
Statf Writer
A Calloway County resident
who is currently a graduate student at Murray State University
has published a book that tackles
themes of spirituality and metaphysics.
In her novel, "Sunrise. Day
One!."
Dorothy
Kendall
Slemmer wntes of a world that
exists after a cataclysm puts
Earth into another dimension,
causing survivor% to be able to
communicate with other dimensions. The book opens with the
main character. Susan O'Neal,

waking up in a barn surrounded
by water. She doesn't know how
she got there, but she can now
see light around herself and her
cat. But then she meets a being
named Stephen, who tells her
that he is her "guide" in this new
world and teaches her how to
use her new, heightened abilities.
"I wrote my book 'Sunnse,
Day One!' in 1998 and had a
few copies printed at the local
pnnters. but never really pushed
getting it published,- Slemmer
wrote on her blog at sunrisedayone.blogspot.com.. "After many

requests tor more copies I finally decided I needed to get senous. edit it and get it out there' It
became
on
available
Alibns.com. Abehooks.com &
Amazon on August I. 2009! I
have always had an interest in
metaphysics and ESP. and I
became a certified Hypnotist in
1970. opening my own office in
my home.
have done hypnotherapy as
an avocation ever since. though
my main focus of work and
research has been on past-life
age-regressions. In my book,
which is a rxwel about the .sur-

VOIS Ot d global cataclysmic
event that throws Earth into d
new dimension in time and
space. I share with the reader
thing% that I have learned about
ESP. the spiritual side of life and
man's relationship with God. I
hope that you, too, will enjoy
this thnll-packed. metaphysical
adventurer'
Slemmer is the mother of
seven and grandmother of 12.
She lives on Kentucky Lake
with her husband.

HAWKINS TFAGi letedge, Times •
Dorothy Kendall Slemmer holds her recently published novel,
"Sunrise, Day Oner

Arts in the Region
• Gallery 109 & Fairbanks
Studio will continue ar, exhibit
featuring Joy Thomas, Scott
Thile and Wayne Bates of
Murray through Jan. 31, 2010.
• Maiden Alley Cinema in
downtown Paducah presents "A
Senous Man," directed by Joel
and Ethan Coen. starting
Saturday. For details and show
times. visit www maidenalleycinema.org.
• Paduach's Carson Cener
Presents "Cirque
Dreams:
Illumination- at 7:30 p.m. Friday
and Saturday. For tickets call
(270) 450-4444 or visit www.the-

carsoncenter.org.
• The Murr-Vegas Allstars will
perform at the Big Apple Cafe
Thursday, Dec. 31 for a New
Year's Eve show_ There is a
cover charge and weekend
shows are limited to ages 21 and
older.
• Draffenville's Kentucky Opry
will present a "Big News Year's
Show" on Thursday, Dec. 31
For tickets. call (270) 527-3869
or 1-888-459-8704.
To add an event to the arts
calendar. contact Hawkins
Teague
at
753-1916
or
hteaguedmurrayledger com.

Photo PrOvIded

STUDENT RECITAL: Students of Christy D'Ambrosio recently performed a Suzuki piano recital in Murray State's Perforrning
Arts Hall. Pictured with D'Ambrosio are (left to right) Laurel Johnston, Sam Mitchell, Matthew Johnston, Eve Lavitz, John
Smetana and Austin Cobb.
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To Place Your Ad Call the Classified Department at 753-1916 ask for
Jill Stephens or Ashley Morris
or stop by our office at 1001 Whitnell Ave.- Office Hours: Monday
-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00

p.m. • Fax: 753-1927
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MERRY CHRISTMAS
FROM HEAVEN
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Help Wanted
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IMIVIED1ATE OPIENING
- NEED EXTRA

----

Minirnal Hours • Montkily Pay
Taking AppliCations for
County Poole Carrier For
The-Murray Ledger &
Throughout the Christmas season,
Don't fall into despair,
Relive the special times we shared,
i promise you ! I be 'here.

must have own automobile, good driving
•

••' •

You'll find me in the stories
Of loved ones who stops by.
I am the flickering candlelite.
My spirit did not die.

yveek delivery. Interested persons should__4
come by arid-pick-up an application
The Murray Ledger & Times
1001•Whitnell Ave

Continue with traditions
And gather around the tree.
I want you all to be happy,
Family is everything to me.

PLEASE NO PHONE CALLS'

So, fill the house with warm thoughts,
And know. I'm part
Of all the joy the season holes
There always in you hearts..

(6-14-75/3-5-97)

OPEN FOR THE HOLIDAYS
Dec. 23-29. Group Reservations Only.
$25 per HR. Max. Group Size 18
Bring The Family
Call 753-6132; 293-0348

The Place to Start .
• Itikgray_Ledger & Times
4270)753-1916
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SALES position
No experience necessary Will train nght
Person. Salary e commission.
Send resume to PO.
Box 1040-A
Murray, KY 42071
SEEKING person for
maintenance work on
home & apartment
Light haultng, must
have DL and own
transportation. Start at
$8.00/hr. Call
752-0201.
1'0 corrcuteri

MOM COMPUTERS
Service/Sales
Repairs/Upgrades
759..1656

ANTIQUES, Call Larry
753-3633
BUYING old U.S. Coin
collections.
Paying
Blue Book value.
293-6999

GET MIS 1X1
AD FOR ONLY
$75.00 PER
MONTH
GALL 753-1916

:*

PASCHALL TRUCK LINES INC

Consistent with its ongoing growth. PTL is
seeking enthusiastic. career minded indnnduals
to 611 positrons in several areas within the
Murray corporate headquarters in entry to intermediate level, full-time positions. Past exposure to the transportation industry is a plus,
but, not required. Applicants with computer
(Word & Excel) and telephone skills and experience in customer service. and/or marketing
are preferred. Mos* positions require attention
to detail and ability to work with management
arid
decision makers. Sucessful employees typically
demonstrate a strong work ethic complemented
by sueenor organizational, written and verbal
communication. and analytical skills. We otter a
competitrve compensation and benefits
package,
Submit resume to:
Human Resources
Paschall Truck Lines, inc.
P.O. Box 1889
Murray, KY 42071

PENNY GRO. MUSEUM

i ..

111=.--711EI
2
"
F
CUSTOMER SERVICE AND
ADMINISTRATIVE OPPORTUNMES

Shannon Wallace

,1 :i:
1

•

Visa

Zip__

Mail this coupon with paymer.t
Murray Ledger & Timee
P.O. Box 1040
Murray,IKY 42071
Or call 1270) 753-1916

NOTICE
Advertisers are
requested to check
the first insertion of
their ad for any error.
Murray Ledger &
Times will be responsible for only one
incorrect Insertion
Any error should be
reported immediately so corrections can
be mods.
THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur
Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk. Although
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable, The Murray
Ledger & Times, nor
any ot its employees
accept any responsit:1rty whatsoever for their
activities

LOST Chocolate lab
named Doc or Peeler
Rd Reward offered
293-8140

SEEKING person for
household
work
Cleaning, shopping
bookkeeping Start a
min wage Call
752-0201

it ft it 1111 I

, I rile

ANGELS Community
Clinic. Part-time
Clinical Director needed 24 hrs per week
Mon evening, Tuesday
and Thursday. Nursing
degree required.
Related experience a
plus. Mail resume to
Angels Clinic
1005 Poplar St.
Murray. KY 42071 or
bring by Mon.-Thurs
6 30am-4pm by
1/412010

DISCLAIMER
When accessing the
-help wanted" secnon
on our classified.<
webpage
murrayledger.corn.
you will be rethrected
eibnetttedi COM
Rs clofs,lt.
Miura, and local iob
listings will appear on
this website
El "ss C , as a national
wehsue not all listings
johnetwock corn
,ri
are placed through
the Murray Ledger
& Tunes Please call
us it you have anv
questions regarding
the Murras area
job listings Thank

RECEPTIONIST need
ed for local firm.
Position available for a
full-time receptionist
position through April
15th Minor bookkeeping experience is preferred but not required.
Mail resumes to PO
Box 348 Murray. KY
42071

CASH paid for
good, used guns.
Benson Sporting
Goods, 519 S. 12th.
Murray.
WANT TO BUY:
USED GUITARS,
AMPS A PEDALS.
270)339-4092

303 British nfle w/bayonet. Norinco SKS
w/bayonet, bandolier.
cieaning kit, extra
piastic stock. like new.
Also, 1898 Russian
bolt action nfle
7.62X54R caliber.
Priced to sell.
(270)227-6237
REMODELING For
sale Professional 8'
State pool table. excellent condition.
$500.00. Includes
accessories , $2,500new Lazy boy recliner
couch, new in 09.
2300. (270)436-2,391
THE Wilson family
cookbooks ere here
and ready for pick-up
Need a last minute
Christmas
gift/
Glenda-753-3110

LARGE
SELECTION
USED APPLIANCES
WAWD-ELISINS
605 E South 12th-SI

(270)753-1713

1998
JD
9510
ContourMaster RWA.
JD 925 Contour platform, J&M 25' header
trailer. Package deal
$80,000
731-336-1182.
Romod
293-2487.Firewood

1 OR 2br apts nea
downtown
Murray
Lease and deposi
required. 753-4109
1BR, price reduced.
various
locations
Coleman RE
753-9898.
2BR duplex, CAVA,
various
locations.
Coleman RE.
753-9898
2BR duplex, w/appliances & carport, no
pets. Call 227-7414
2BR near MSU, appiiances
furnished,
C/I-1/A. Coleman RE
753-9898
TBR, 2BA, 127 Welch
D.r., appliances fur
nished, nice, $475/mo.
+ deposit.
(270)345-2777
2BR. 2BA, garbage.
water & cable included,
$600 month. 1 year
lease, 104 Park St.
753-9479 ask for
Debbie Mac or 7591509 ask for Steve
after 5:00pm
4BR, C/H/A, all appliances Coleman RE
753-9898.
Calloway Garden
E.ssex Downs
Apartments
1505 Diuguid Drive
Murray, KY 42071
One and Two
Bedroom .4partments
270-753-8556
TDD I-800-545-1833
Ext. 253 .)),
121r Ecam ocportuorty
DUPLEX Lynn Grove
on 94W. Large, 2BR,
1.5 bath, garage. all
appliances. 1 smal!
indoor pet aliowed.
$675 mo. 293-7404

iiiri
ghTir
S
s
i
rffarTir.'0
.ais

(REIIREMENT AUCTION)
Saturday, Jan. 2nol At 10:00 A.M.
Mr. A Mr& Jaaaa RR
Helical
. Kiontasclk y,
From Hazel Along they Gal At The Ky-Tri ..io.ti,
Take Hwy 89.? West 1 Mile To Arise Ln, 1 um Right.
Proceed North 1/2 Mlle.. 470 Jesse Ln Hazel, KY
7 Mlles S Of Murray, KY • 16 Mlles N 01 Parts, TN
ilisscrave-piry 0-11147111014;phrSts
TRACTORS- Case IH 7220, 1332 Hrs. 18 Spd wi4
Reverse, 18.4-42R1 Dls. SN 0078720 "Bought
New By Mr. Fox' • IH 544 Dsl Row Crop Wide
Front, 3964 Hrs, SN UO15488 COMBINE-HEADSCase IH 1660 Axial Flow will Ast. 2 Spd Hydro,
Cummins Eng. SN OCi39603 "Bought New By Mr, &
Mrs Fox'• Case IH 1063 Corn Head • Unverferth
HT-25 Header Trailer • Case Ill 1020-25' Fieki
Tracker Platform PLANTING-SUPPORT EOUIRIENT
White Agco 6342 Hyd Drive Air Planter 15 Una Rear
Fold • Case IH 496 Disc • Brillion 25' X Fold Roller •
i i Tine Gomel Plow •IH 4 ERFT1 790W •eOna 5COOp • 31
Adj Blade • 2 Row Culti• ATV Pull Sprayer, 32 Booms
• 10x61 Swing Grain Auger • E-2 Trail 165 Gravity
Wagoe w/Fill Auger • 2 Axle Bumper Trailer • Clark
Shop Fork UR • 1100 Gai Fuel Tank w/Pump • Horse
Drawn Tools TRUCKS-TRAILERS- '98 GMC C-6500
Senes Grain Truck, 17.735 Miles,16'Bed w/Twin
Hoist, V8 Eng, 5&2 Spd, 'Very Nrce!" • 95 GMC
Dually SLT, 4x4 Extenda Cab 6.5 Ds1 Eng. 48,801
Miles:Nicer • Low Milage Gram Trucks
For Information On The Fox Equipment Contact
Mr Fox At 270-492-8617
Complete Settlement Day 01 Salc.Banit Letters A Must!
Early Consignments: Buhler Versatile 2210 Genesis
II MFWD Ultra Steer Tractor. 1170 Hrs, Frt & Rr Dls,
Ft & Rr Wts, SN 501089 • MF 492 MFWD Tractor.
280 Hrs, G&A w/Loader, SN 802943N38065 • Ford
7710 MFWD Tractor, C&A, w/Loader • JD 7000
Planter, 6 Row • Dresser TD-15C Dozer, Hyd Tilt •
Komatsu PC100-5 Excavator • Case 1450 Trac
Loader • Komatsu 031S-16 Trac Loader • Komatsu
37E-5 Dozer • Phelan 25 Ton Lol3oy • Dresser 11
Yard Pan Scraper • JCB 215 Backhoe • Skid Steer
Loader • Pintle Hitch Badthoe Trailer • 498 GMC
Single Ade Durrip Truck • 433 Chevy Kodiak Tri Axle
Dump Truck

EXCEPTIONALLY
nice, large 1 bedroom
with all apptiances
inctuding washer &
dryer Call (270)7595885 or (270)2937085
LARGE 2BR, 2 full
baths, all appliances,
C/H/A. lawn service
227-5173
LARGE 3BR apt.
newly remodeled. on
campus, C/Hia, W8D.
$600 water. sewage &
trash furnished, no
pets.759-4696,
293-4600
NOW LEASING
2 & 3bedroom Apts
We accept Section
8 vouchers
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts
902 Northwood Dr
Monday,
Wednesday, Friday
Phone 759-4984
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TDD el-800-648-6056

[

PREMIER
MINISTORACIE
*Inside climate control
storage
•Security alarmed
•Safe & clean
•Vve sell boxes!
•We rent U-Hauls.
753-9600.

JAMES -.H., CAS-H
.7---- 1.7-...,EE: i.1E1.,Fri MEC
fl',.:, :,..;!,''
'270-623-8466

.j.
FIC .

INSTRUC

For Rent: Building 0
510 South 4th Street
$700/month. Contact
Pam 502-314-8328 for
nformatine,
Supplies
COLLiE mix puppies
ready for Christmas.
S35 00 753-1159
293-1017

MALTI-P00 yuppies
270-625-1334

New

I VD -A
1
liCUri00914 4

7

RIrerflekl

HAYmixea grass
$3.00/bale 7531287

BG Real
Profess'
293-7

Uweleck & Supsaiss

Reel Estee
4-PLEX 281 Native
Circie, Benton. $1.760
gross monthly rent.
Must sell. $180.000
obo. 978-1644.
Monts Ledger & Times For
Houaing Act Nonce

1

Mouges Foramen
11111

VICTORIAN one bedroom 5 miles from
Murray in Lynn Grove
area. Newly
remodeled. Large deck
with great view. WO,
refrigerator,
stove.
Very
quiet. All utilities paid
including
electric.
$600/mo plus deposit.
270-492-8211

LARGE 2BR/1BA in
city, iust remodeled.
new heating & WC,
VihD hook-up, stove.
indge. big yard, no
pets, rent $450 plus
utilities, annual lease.
Tel. 270-767-1176.

A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50
753-7668

Ail real estate advertesed

herein
is sullied In the Federal Fair
Housing Act. which make, it
illegal to advernse any preference, limitahon or discnminanon Faced on race, color. religion. sex handicap, familial status or national ongin. or mennon to make any. such Freer,
maws hintA00415 Of dm-enemanon.
State laws forbid disonminanon
in the mit., rental or adschfung
of real estate based on factors in
addrtion to Mee protected

under federal law
liCe will knowingly- accept arn
adverhsing for reaf estate which
nce in v,olatinn of the lax. All
peri.im, are hereto informed
tha! all dwellings advernsed are
ay alable on an equal opportunity ba•OS
For furtlyr assistance with Fair

2004 Polaris
500, lots of
new. S3,000
492-6283
2002 Varna!
660, 4x4,
realtree ca
extras, exce
tion. $4,600.

iousing Advertising requirements. conlol biAA Courgel
Rene P Milain.17111143-11100

1 -BEDROOM house
$425
month
2Bedroom house $525
month 270-978-7381
or 270-978-7382

HOL
MOTO

2&4 Bedroom houses
lease & deposit
required 753-4109
2BR bnck, appliances
furnished. No pets.
753-0728, 994-3308.
2BR, stove & refrigerator, dw, wid hook-up.
$550/mo, 1 yr
lease, 1 month deposit
No pets. 753-2259,
270-527-8174.
3BFV2BA Bnck city.
quiet residential neighborhood. central heat
& air. kitchen stove.
W/D/hookup, big
fenced back yard
WO. Tel.
270-767-1176.
SMALL 2BR, 1 mile
frorr city limas. Deposit
& Lease. No pets.
S395
753-6156

G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE
119 E Main
(270) 753-6266
cert (270) 293-4163
9 a 3" - 4 ni. M-F

KE.YARINI
WAREHOUSES
1850 St. Fit. 121S
'270-753-5562

..\( AN III Nt
NIB( 1.1(1141,1d

2007 Calumet Way
4BR, 3.5BA, see it
online at:
2007calumehvay.com.
762-0106.
2BR
2RA
2-ear
garage. brick. excellent
condition & neighbor
hood. 1402 Cardntal
Dr., Murray Reduce°
$120,000 obo 9781 644.
HOUSE,
8-acres.
rcccrit!ii rcrriodc,!ce.,
kitchen with new cabinets, counter tops,
appliances. walk-out
basement, barn w/pasture. Close to town
and only 15min. horn
Kentucky
Lake.
Reduced
from
$199,000 to $169,900.
I 270-293-7252 for
additional infonhation.

ON BEA

Units • Climate Jontr
24/7 Surveillance • Electricitybre.
'

New 1.800 square foot home in great location
off 641 North with easy access to Murray and
Benton 3 bedrooms. 2-1/2 baths, 2 car garage.
city water, lacuzz! tub. appliances, paved drive,
central FI/A Priced to sell $139.500

MINI
STORACIE
I

-

•ATTEND
ONLINE tr(
*Mathew,
'Para!
*Accounting
Justice. Job
assistance.
available. Fi
if qualified.
4 6 0 www.Centru

DOG Obedience.
(270)436-2858.

HOUSE FOR SALE

.1

FOR

***DISH
$19.99/mo.
More For
Channels.
Room inst
HD-DVR I
Sign-up f3C
Now! 1-866-

epp
mr
prippi prep. For Rini

Jairrewarcta aim _exam For Dirtsalls
Come Prepared To Find Afore .. Neighbors Are Consigning!
Auction Reps Wili Be On The Farm For Consignments
Fri. Jan ist From 9:00 AM To 3:00 PAI Fs( Check Int

NOON Panora
EFFICIENCY apartments for rent Some
utilities paid. $230irro.
No pets. 767-9037

.I&L RENTAIS
MINI-STORAGE
720 S. ITH ST.
'enter al1211:. & Giesialei
iiXii $25 10:15 $40
(270i 436-2524
(2711) 293-6916

•CLEAF
Liquidation
Foreclosed
Buildings. I
ENOR
RESPONSI
have a few
Display Di!
866-352-041

53

Call (270)293-6222

We Fi
hollandmot
- -270-75

L&
LAWN.
landsc
leaf Va
Satisfaction

753-1E16
0.00 Cost E
227-9641
AFFORDAE
Carpentry
oRemodelin
•Screeneg I
•Garages
-Water & TE
Damage
•Decks
*Some/ MO
Repair
436-5517
1(270)227-1
All Comm
New home!
Remodel,
Rotten flc
Siding,
Roofing, M
Repair.
753-2353
Larry Nimrr
Licensed &

.edger & limes

I hursday. December 2.4. 2009 • tit

STATEWIDE CLASSIFIEDSANNOUNCEMENTS

DLINES
-Fri 11 1.111.

Fit 11 ut
Not

Thu 11 ut.
--Port rin.

VISA
Lummi

AUCTIONS
• FORECLOSED
ONLINE HOME AUCTION 800+ Homes
Bids Open 1 , 11 Open
House 1/3 9 & 10
View Full listings &
Details
www Auction co m

REDC Brkr70386
BUILDINGS

18i1.. RENTALS
NINI-STORAGE
720 S. 4TH ST.
ser or 121 1 ft Umiak]

X10 $25 i0115
(270)436-252A
(270) 293-6996
PREMIER
IRINISTORAGE
ode climate control
storage
Security alarmed
*Safe & clean
•Vve sell boxes,
Ne rent U-biauls
753-9600

• CLEARANCE'
Liquidation of Repo d &
Foreclosed
Arch
Buildings Due to the
ENORMOUS
RESPONSE we only
have a few models lefti
Display Discounts' 1866-352-0469

FOR SALE
•"DISH
Network.
.519.99/mo, Why Pay
More For TV? 100+
Channels. FREE 4Room Install. FREE
HD-DVR Plus $600
Sign-up BONUS. Call
Now' 1-866-240-3844

INSTRUCTIONAL
relrencal Prep. For Reel
Rent. Building
South 4th Street
Ofmonth. Contact
502-314-8328 for
rmatinn

& Suppler

_LIE mix puppies
iy for Chnstmas.
.00. 753-1159
-1017

3 Obedience.
))436-2858.

•ATTEND COLLEGE
ONLINE from Home.
'Medical, •Business,
• Paralegal,
'Accounting, 'Criminal
Justice. Job placement
assistance. Computer
available. Financial Aid
if qualified. Call 8664 6 0 - 9 7 6 5
www.CentruaOnline.co

/mixed grass
kibale 7531287

MEDICAL HELP
WANTED

Earn up to $900/ week
Company
endorsed
CDL Training. Job
assistance. Financial
•
ii..e. 868-7605539
•DriverFlatbed
Drivers- We have the
freight to make you SS
Must have TWIC card.
or apply within 30 days
Class-A CDL Western
Express 888-801-5295

[

. !roue

060
Homes For Sale

AD
CODLD RE —
HERE FOR "- •
019t,T $75.00 A-MONTH.
CALL 753-1916
_ .

New 2-4

tinwis
Riverfleid Estates.
'BG Real
Professionals
293-7812

Peel bate

9
%MP
You ran count on the
most experienced
in Kiss Av.
403 Tom Taylor Trail

LEX 281 Native
ie, Benton $1.760
ts monthly rent.
;I sell. $180.000
. 978-1644.

753-7728

Tay Ledger & Times Fair
Housing Act Notice
eal estate advertised herein
iblect to the Federal Fair
ang Act »Mk+ make, it
to advertise any preferlinbtahon of dramminabamd on race, color reltArx handicap, familial star national ongm, or infery
io make an, such prefer, limitations of decrimina-

law,forbid discnminanon
sale, rental or adve:hving
il estate based on factors in
km to those protected
r federal law
fill knowingly accept arr,
bmng for realestak, hich
in malty*,ot the law All
ns are hereby informed
II dwellIngs adyertred art
fble on an equal opportume,
irtiwr amrstanre with Fair
ing Advertising rnwire,„ contact Af AA Counsel
P Mita m 7,11•45.1non

ra

Kama For Sale
Calumet Way
3.5BA, see it

e at.

calumetway.com.
)106.

211A
2-car
)e, brick. excellent
ton & neighbor.
. 1402 Cardnial
Murray Reduced

,000 obo. 978-

SE.

8-acres,
rcrilorialact
in with new cabcounter tops.
ances, walk-out

nent, 'Dam w/pasClose to town
Dnly 15min horn
Joky
Lake
ced
from
000 to 5169,900
0-293-7252 for

onal information.

1ALE

n great location
t to Murray and
s. 2 car garage.
es, paved drive.
500

222

530
Services Offered

Hill Electric
Since 1986

24 moult sconce
Res . Corn . & Ind
Licensed & Insured
All jobs - big or small

753-9562
2004 Polans Predator
500, lots of extras, like

new. S3,000/0130.
492-6283
2002 Yamaha Grizzly.
660, 4x4, ultramatic,
realtree camo. many
extras, excellent condition $4,600. 474-8666

HOLLAND
MOTOR SALES

270-978-5655
270-759-9295
Deer Accident. etc
Can Boggess Body
Shop
Where your insurance
agents go Since 1970
436-2867 Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service Complete tree
removal, gutter
cleaning, hauling, etc
Insured Emergency
293-1118
436-5141 A-AFFORDABLE Hauling Clean
out garages, gutters.
iunk & tree work
Akins Cor stroc•lion

We Finance
hoordmotorsaiescom
270-753-4461•
530

270- 703 2016

Swim Dewed

LAM •
LAWN- SERVICE
Mowing, Manicuring
.landscaping &
Leaf Vacuuming
Satisfaction uarantei.

APPLIANCE REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS
(270) 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van Buren
DRYWALL

repair

painting. Free

&

esti

mates. 270 873-9916.

753-1816 2274161
0.00 Cost Estimate
227-9641
AFFORDABLE
Carpentry
•Flemodeling
•Screened Porches
•Garages
•Water & Termite
Damage
-.Decks
*Home/ Mobile Home
Repair
436-5517
1(270)227-0587

All Carpentry Const.
New homes. Additions.
Remodel, Sagging &
Rotten floors. Vinyl
Siding,
Decks,
Roofing, Mobile Home
Repair.
753-2353
Larry Nimmo
Licensed & Insured

BARRY JAMES
ELECTRONIC'S
.AA,elpf •V,
• 1-lorne Tfloot,
• flciA -•Seltvict

1

*.
(270) 227-9212

FREE
PICK UP

270-293-5624
FUTRELL'S Tree
Service
Trimming.
removal.
stump grinding. firewood. Insured.
489-2839.
YEARRY'S
Tree
Service. Free estimates Phone
436-2562. 227-0267

Horoscope
by Jacqueline Iligar

•Otiverr,
CDL-A
Flatbed
Up to 40
CPM
Home
most
weekends $1 000 sign
on
Bonus
OTR
Experience Required
No felonies Top earner
$69 000 800 441 -4271
xKY-100

IIAPPI
111141111aAl
Saturday, Dec. 26, 2009:

for

This year. family matters take
precedence Nevertheless. it
you're attached, you might suddenly find that you have a new
addition to your family. If you
are single. you could meet someone very sensuous and alluring
Please note that you are going
through an intense personal
transformation, and the person
you choose this year might not
be nght for you later. Stay- open.
but do enjoy this bond. You discover the power of communication, and need to remember to
confirm meetings arid appointments this year. If you're in an

•Drivers.
HIRING
FLATBED DRIVERS
Great Pay & Benefrts
Home EVERY WEEK
Year tractor- trailer
experience required
Cali 888-605-5238 or
onfine
at
anPly
www averincareers co
m Equal Opportunity

*Ky Health Training
Certified
Medical Assistant. EKG
Technician, Nurse Aide
Training. Phlebotomy
training Lexington &
Employer
Georgetown
Day
Night. Weekend class- •Drivers. IMMEDIATE
es 859-963-2901. 888- NEED' Regional & OTR
27 4 - 2018 positions
available
www nurseaidetraining- NOW' CDL -A w! Tanker
center com
Req d Outstanding pay
& Benefits' Call a
SPORT1NG/SPORTrecruiter TODAY' 877.
ING GOODS
484-3061 www.oakley•STAY AND PLAY at trasnport corn
one of Kentucky's top
golf courses. Cherry •FREE CDL Class-A
Training Must be LAID
Blossom. Georgetown
Collecting
Call
502-570-9489 OFF.
Unemployment
or
about Stay and Play
benefits
including
furnished exhausted
Funding thru STATE
townnome golf for four
WIA Program. Must
TRUCK DRIYERS
rneet
hiring
HELP WANTED
Requirements of Mator
*BIN
Trucking Trucking Companies
AMERICA
Company
Driver TRUCK
866-244 Trainees Needed' No TRAINING
CDL- NO PROBLEM! 3644

I

LTI-P00 puppies.
-625-1334

Ussillock Sumba

•FREE
Heavy
Equipment
Operator
Training Must be LAID
OFF
Collecting
Unemployment
or
exhausted
Benefits
Funding thru STATE
WIA Program AMERICAN HEAVY EQUIPMENT TRA!NING 866280.5836

•Orie woe, One check
One smart move' Save
time and money by
making one call to
place a 25-word classified in 70 Kentucky
newspapers for only
S250 For more information
contact the
classified department
of this newspaper or
call KPS 1-502-2238821

N011 5 pa

sod pit

'

CLASSIFIEDS

Murray Ledger & I imes

Photo provided

Pictured, from lett, are Aarron, United Way Terra Allison. MCCH Chair of United Way
Campaign; Keith Bally, CEO of MCCH, and Peggy Billington, United Way

MCCH employees give $9,336
for 2009 United Way Campaign

artistic field. you will be unusually creative and actually could
create one of your life's masterpieces. Be open to transformation. TAURUS is an anchor.

The Stars Show the Kind of
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic:
4-Positive: 3-Average: 2-So-so:
I -Difficult

ARIES (March 21-AprIl 19)
**** The best laid plans can
fall apart, especially as an older
Murray-Calloway
County Terra Allison. United Way and the elderly., while providing person could become more
demanding. Work could require
Hospital employees contributed Campaign Chair and MCCH
unanticipeted attention. Focus
$9,336.-40 to the 2(K)9-2010 Director of Volunteer Services. services to those in need."
Murray-Calloway
The United Way Campaign is on your long-term goals. A misCounty "United Way. as well as MCCH,
understanding in the near future
United Way Campaign.
has always made and positive a hospital-wide fundraising could be a problem. Tonight
•PTL Drivers NEW PAY
"Murray-Calloway County and powerful impact that makes
campaign. MCCH employees Treat yourself_
PACKAGE'
Great Hospital recognizes the imporMurray the strong community it
TAURUS (AprIl 20-May 20)
Miles' Up to 46cpm. 12 tance of United
Way to our com- is. Working together, we will are encouraged to participate in *** You might want to reverse
months
experience
munity. therefore. we are happy continue to make a difference in the campaign and are able to gears, as sorne event, situation
required. No felony or
to make our contribution." said the lives of children, families, give through payroll deduction. or person tosses a boomerang
DUI past 5 years 877into your path. Plans change rap740-6262
www.ptlidty, and a call or visit with someono corn
one at a distance could force a
change. Tonight. Kick back and
530
make plans you would like better.
Services Oland
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
**** Use the beginning of the
day for any matter that is close to
your heart. You could be rethinking a personal issue later today
and might not be as present in
• weekly & spetial pickups
the moment. New beginnings
• locally OA nedioperated
become possible. Tonight: Get
759-1151 • 293-2783
some much needed R and R.
293-2784
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
**** Others come to you to
Cranite
handle a problem. You might
& Marble
have your share of responsibilities as well A partner could
Rt 121H:
become strange or angry. Give
753-8087
this person space, as he or she
is working through a problem.
Tonight: Return calls: visit with a
fnend.
ML GARAGE DOOR
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
INSTALLATION. repair
HHHHH Keep reaching out for
& maintenance on
someone at a distance who you
doors & operators
Residential & commermight have missed. Perhaps with
cial Locally owned &
less pressure. you will enjoy
operated. 293-2357,
each other more. A must appear435-4049.
ance or vistng with an older
friend or family member fits the
0 BRYAN TREE
day's plans well. Tonight
& DEBRIS
Maintain an agreement.
Photo provided
MSU VISIT: Constance Alexander, faculty scholar in arts and humanities for the Teacher VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
**** Deal with others directly.
.iritloperciterl
Quality Institute at Murray State University, works with Evan Burrow recently at the
In fact, try to avoid aroups hght
• F rep F -1.1fl t.•
Commonwealth Middle College in Paducah. Alexander heiped students in Barbara McGinty's now, if possible. Hop ir the car in
English 3 class write a 150-word short story as part of a unit on To Kill A Mockingbird. Students the afternoon for a drive. You'll
270-703-1021
from across the region, including those at Commonwaalth
270-7034005
College, have participated in enjoy yourself as you let your
the Big Read program which encouraged schools to read Harper Lee's classic To Kill A imagination go. Consider options
Johhrty 013ryan
invotving work and perhaps a
Mockingbird.
friend. Tonight: A must appearance.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct 22)
BRUSH &
***** Others make requests.
HAMMER
and you could feel stretched to
• Painting • Fix-it's
the max You might wonder
• Repairs • Decks
exactly how you can make everyone happy. Have a deep, reflecpressure washed
tive conversation with a dear
& stained
friend or loved one. Tonight:
(270)436-2228
FRANKFORT.
- You can
Keniucky Dam Village State Anthony. Lawrence at 1-800- Togethemess works.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
ring in 2010 at a number of Resort Park, Gilbertsville
325-0146
Or
email *** You might have some
Kentucky State Parks with New
New Year's Eve Celebration
Anthony.Lawrence@ky.gov.
details to clean up from yesterYear's celebrations and parties.
loin us for a New Year's Eve
Lake Barkley State Resort day. Do make time for a special
Pool Table Guy,
person in your life who keeps
Several state resort parks celebration that you are sure to Park, Cadiz
2C fers Experence
knocking on your dooi Enjoy
Pool rabies
Soicl
across Kentucky ku-e having par- enjoy! Party favors, hors d'oeuBarkley Bash 2009
Serviced and Moved
what is happening to the max.
ties. dances and dinners on Dec. vres and entertainment provided
Tonight: Out and about. or at
731.819-4655
Lake
Barkley
State
Resort
31 to say goodbye to 2009 and to ring in the New Year! Event
least not alone
Park will ring in the New Year SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
welcome in a new year. The will be held at the Kentucky
airliKtqe WirCti.o,with a fine dining and live music **** Catch up on others
Hooting Co
resorts have lodges, cottages, Dam Village Convention Center.
anti dancing. The Alonzo Christmas news. To many. you
154.years exp
restaurants anti other facilities Dance tickets are $40 per couple
I .rensed contrav•
Pennington Band will be provid- act as if you are the happiest perand many parks will be offenng or $20 per person. Add on dinner
son around. You might be ready
Free Estimates
ing the music.
A night out to unwind. Wha! is stopping you%
overnight packages that include and/or one night's lodging for
,i-,;(41,-;,
4 4-4x
with APB has been known to You'll gain greater clarity.
meals and a party. dance or two artd make it a romantic getinduce dancing and partying to Tonight: Do for you.
show.
away! Enjoy dinner for two at
Simmon's Handyman
the delicious mix of original CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Harbor
the
Lights
Restaurant,
**** Consider yourself to still
Here's a listing of the parks
& Carpentry Service
songs. blues, country. classic be on vacation You want to
Over 25 years. Call
and the New Year's celebration dancing frotn 8:30 p.m.-12:30
rock.
funk and jazz. Event spend time with a dear fnerxf,
Don. Murray area.
details. For more information a.m., one night in a Village Inn
packages are available with child or loved one Once more,
519-8570.
•
about these and other parks. visit room (double occupancy). and a
the kid in yni AmtorgAm ticm cr.Arr,
THE Murray Ledger &
heiu-ty breakfast the next morn- overnight accommodations for around a friend and/or associate.
www.parks.ky.gov:
Times considers its
two
along
with
prime
nb
dinner.
Confirm meetings. plans and
ing! All for only $149.95 per
sources reliable. but
Kenlake State Resort Park.
couple. Entertainment provided dance and breakfast are priced at even what you hear. Tonight.
inaccuracies do occur. Aurora
Time to have as much fun as
by Sound Services - DJ $239 plus tax. More packages
Readers using this
possible
New Entertainment
Kenlake's "Motown
information do so at
with
over are available including dinner AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
their own risk. Although Year's Eve" Celebration
and
dance
and
dance
only.
100.0N) songs and numerous
**** Catch up on a neighbor's
persons and compaA Motown New Year's Eve!! dance lighting effects. you'll
For prices and information news. A close relative also wants
nies mentioned hereon
have the best time you've had in call 1-800-325-1708 or e-mail your attention On the same
are believed to be rep- Step back in time with us and
hand, you have a lot to do and
utable, The Murray dance the night away and
years! Registration is recom- Nick
Edmonds
at much ground to cover. Laughter
Ledger & Times, nor GROOVE to the sounds of
mentied
but not required. Call Nick.Edmonds@ ky.gov
has you more centered than in
any of its employees
Motown! Dance starts approxithe past. Tonight. Happily at
accept any responsibilhome.
ity whatsoever for their mately at 9 p.m. and carries
PISCES (Feb. 194Aarch 20)
activities
through the New Year up to I
It you are a NEVVCOMER to
*** Try to be subtle if you're
Murray/Calloway County
a.m. Refreshments provided and
adding
up the
costs
of
Call
SYLVIA
SANERT
$149.45
fun is guaranteed' The
Chnstmas. Certainly. to do so in
All line ads
AT
759-9216
the phvacy of your office or some
package price is based on double
COMMUNITY GREETING SERVICE
placed in our
other spot would be smart. Let
Yeah
occupancy for room and dance.
FOR A SPECIAL WELCOME
go of this issue for now. and
paper are
Ticket prices for the dance only
We want to bring you gifts from many of our
enioy people you normally don't
businesses
and
professional
people
It's
their
way
of
are $4() per couple or 523 per
posted on our
get to see. Tonight. Hang out.
saying. "We are glad you hayed moved to
Murray-Calloway County"
website for free! single. Deatiline for registration
BORN TODAY
is Dec. 28. Call 1-800-325-0143
We hare been welcoming NEWCOMERS
Author Henry Miller (1891)
crnee IsLin air-n°.4 bflf year.
for information.

F

Kentucky State Parks plan
New Year's Eve celebrations

411: Hit 74:: IIE"Ir It IV
rnur
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Welds.Back
[ea gapes ago
Published is photograph of
Patrick Gnffo lighting A lunnnary on Dec 23 dunng Olive
Boulevard's traditional Christmas greeting to Calloway County The CYCIII had been delayed
for two weeks because of bad
weather. The photograph was by
Staff Pfiotographer Bernard Kane.
Births reported include a boy
to Mr and Mis Michael Wilson, Dec 21
In high school basketball
games Murray Lady Tigers won
74-37 over Tngg County and
Calloway Lady Lakers lost -60
to 50 to South Fulton. High
scorer for Murray was Linelacy
Lawson and for Calloway was
Tiffany Lassiter.
Twenty years ago
Published is a picture of
Angela Oliver. 4. visiting Santa
Claus at Murray Cableviston Station,
Dr. Tony Brannon. assistant
professor of department of agnculture at Murray State Uraversity, attended the National Agriculture Education Research meeting held in Orlando, Fla.
Births reported include girl
to Janice, and Ricky Montgomery
and a girl to Laiana and
Mekcti, Dec. 20.
Mr. and Mrs. Euruce Schroeder will be mamed for 50 years
Dec. 24
Thirty years ago
Published is a picture ot Santa
Claus presenting a doll to a little girl at the Christmas party
held by the Murray Fire Department. Fire Chief Jackie Cooper
said over 200 children attended.
Janie Washer. a 1979 grsduaze
iviurray High Schoot, is
attending Merriphis State University. Memphis, Tenn., where
she is a member of the Lady
Basketball team. She is the
daughter of Mr. arid Mrs. Jamie
Washer of Murray.

fait and Mrs Willard H.
Watkins will be marned for 50
years De 28
Forty years ago
Published is A picture of Glenda Smith who was elected as
"Ideal Sorority Sister of 1969"
by the TWA Phi Larnbda Sorority. Woodmen of the World The
pteseotation was made by Carolyn Parks
Mr and Mrs Eugene Paschall
will be married for 50 years on
Jan. 24, 19'70
Mr and Mrs. Alben Cassity
will be married for 50 years on
Jan 1, 1970.
Births reported include a girl
to Mr. and Mn. Larry Robinson and a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
William SnafuII, Dec 19.
FVty years ago
St Leo Catholic Church will
observe Chnstmas Day with high
mass at 9:30 a.m. The celebrant
will be Fr. Thomas Murphy
New Concord Homemakers
Club held its December meeting at the home of Mrs. C.C.
We,atherford. The lesson was on
"Fancy Foods."
Showing at the Murray DnveIn Theater is "Return of the
Fly" and -The Alligator Peo-

rh.

Sixty years ago
The annual free show for
children was held Dec. 23 at
9:30 a.m. at the Varsity Theater
on Main Street Frank Lancaster is the theater manager.
In high school basketball
games. Lynn Grove Wildcats won
45 -38 over Cottage Grove with
high scorers being Parks for
Lynn Grove and Webb for Cottage Grove: Alrno 'Warriors won
62-34 over Bluxlville with high
scorers being P. Lovett for Almo
and McGowan for Blandville.
The Supreme Woodmen
Circle held its Christmas party
at the Murray Woman's Club
house.

COMICS/ FEATURES
Deceased relatives letters
link different generations
DEAR ABBY: I'm wnung
in response to 'Stuck for an
Answer' (Oct. 9). whose wife
found a box of letters wnnen
by her late mother to her father.
She &let know whether to read
or destroy them.
!f Mom had wanted the letrers
lestroyed,
she would
have already
done it. As
d
genealogist and historian, my
advice is to
keep them in
Dear Abby a safe place
for
future
generations.
By Abigail
I have corVan Buren
respondence
between my great-great-grandmother, her daughters arid their
daughters that dates . back to
the 1870s and extends through
the 1940s I also have her
diaries, her daughter's autograph book from high school
graduation in 1880, and diaries
svi iiten by her granoaaugnter
that date from the time she
was 16 until her death at the
age of 90 in 1998.
I am sure my great-greatgrandfather never thought I'd
be reading the letter he wrote
to his brother during the Civil
War in 1865. menuoning all
the women in the city he was
going to spend some time with!
Abby. "Stuck's" wife should
cheetah the letters ch. eenaa.
even if she never reads them.
They are precious heirlooms
for future generations that will
teaeh them about the impact
of World War II on young
love. -HISTORICALLY
SPEAKING

Today In Illsterg
By The Associated Press
pnvate social club in Pulaski, Tenn..
Today is Thursday, Dec. 24, called the Ku Klux Klan.
the 358th day of 2009. 'There are
In 1871, Giuseppe Verdi's opera
• days left in the year. This is •Aida' had its world peemiere in
Christmas Eve
Cairo. Egypt
Today's Highlight in History:
in 1943, President Franklin
On Dec. 24. 18CN, legendary Roosevelt aprsointed Gen. Dwight
Arliencai frontiersman Christopher D Eisenhower supreme command•kit" Carson was born in
er of Allied [(wets as part of
son(
-aunty. Ky
Operation Overlord.
On dins date.
In 1951, Glen Cram Merlotti's
In 1524, Porraguese ruavigeor 'Amahl and the Night Visitora.'
Vasco da Gama — who haid dis- the first opera written specificalcovered a sea route around Afnca ly for television. was first broadto India — died in Cochin, India
cast by NBC
In 1814, the War of 1812 offiIn 1%8. the Apollo 8 astmcially ende,d as the 1.rnited States nauts, orbiting the moon, read
and Bntain signed the Treaty of passages from the Old Testament
Ghent in Belgium.
Book of Genesis dining a ChnstIn 1851. fire devastated the mas Eve teiecast.
Library of Congress in WashingIn 1980, Arnencans remembered
ton. D.C., destroying about 35,000 the U.S. hostages in Iran by burn_volumes.
ing candies or shining lights for
- In 1865, several veterans of 4/7 seconds — one second for
the Confederate Army formed a each day of captivity.
EVY 13IL

In 1994. militants hijacked an
.Air France Airbus A-300 at the
Algiers airport. three passengers
were slain during the siege before
all four hijackers were killed by
French commandos in Marseille
two days later.
Ten years agcr. Five hijackers
seized an Indian Airlines jet. forcing the aircraft on a joumey across
South Asia and into the Middle
East. (The eight-day ordisal resulted in the death of one passenger
and India's release of three jailed
pro-Kashmir militants in exchange
for the rest of the hostages.)
Five years ago: Bearing gifts
of praise and encouragement.
Defense Secretary Donald H.
Rumsfeld paid a surpnse Christmas Eve visit to U S. troops in
SOffbe of the most dangerous areas
of Iraq. Afghan President Hanud
Kauai swore in a new cabinet.
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Chelation inappropriate
for heart disease

DEAR HISTORICALLY:
I suggested to 'Stuck' that reading the letters would allow his
wife new Insight into her parents' early life. Many readers
agreed and offered personal
anecdotes Read on:
DEAR ABBY: My dear
fnend 'Zack's' father left him
letters he had exchanged with
Zack's mother dunng World
War II In one of them wa.
the informauon that Zack had
a half-sister tn Italy! If he had
riot read those letters. he would
never have known about this
member of his family.
'Stuck's' letters have survived 60 years. He can rightfully suppose that his motherin-law saved them with the
intent of pa.ssing them on. Those
letters have tremendous historical significance. There are
few firsthand documents like
these remaining. I'm sure the
World War museum in Washington. D.C., would love to
have them. Every firsthand
stoty helps us construct our
history. Can you imagine what
we would have missed if 15year-old Anne Frank's diary
had remained unpublished? -WELL-READ IN NEW YORK
DEAR ABBY: My mother
asked if my sisters and I want•
ed to read the letters Dad had
sent her during the war. We
declined because we felt the
letters were pri v ate. Mom
requested that they be buried
with her when she died. When
she. passed away. we eould raai
immediately locate them. Then,
just before interment, my sister found the letters. The funeral director allowed us to seal
them in a box to be placed
in the ground with Mom's burial urn. They are now, once
again, close to twer and Dad,
and everyone finds that knowledge comforting. -- BEVERLY IN ALBANY
DEAR ABBY: I knew growing up that Mom kept letters
from my father in her lingerie
drawer. When she died in 1996,
I placed them with her in her
casket. When my sister-in-law
asked if I had read them. I
said, "Absolutely not -- they
were for Mom's eyes, not
mine." My advice te "Stuck"
would be to destroy them. -DONNA IN MARYLAND
DEAR ABBY: When our
parents died 22 years ago, we
also found letters he wrote her
while in the Arrny. My sisters
and I pored over them -- laughing, crying. teaming new things
about them. It allowed us a
glimpse into something we
never thought we would see - our parents AS a young couple, newly in love and afraid
about the war. The letters are
a family treasure. Of all the
things we have acquired since
their deaths. they remain the
most precious of all. -- MARY
IN PHOENIX

to cons:der the process. You have
only one heart, and you owe it
to yourself to be under the care
of a reputable cardiologist whom
you can trust. Unless standards
have changed, you are not a cant:Wale for bypass surgery at this
time Modify your diet. exercise
as much as possible under physi
clan direction, and take any appru1171111C prescnption meditation I see
no harm in continuing your Crestia
and the over-the-coumets you are
presently taking
I should also note that cheiation is a valid medical treatment
for heavy-metal poisoning The
EDTA binds with the metals, thus
removing them from the body
Under these circumstances, a can
be a lifesaving medical procedure
To provide related information,
copy of my
. ing you
am
seast
se.hd
Health Report "Coronary Artery

DEAR DR. GOTT: I am a
76-year-old Trude who has been
diagnosed with blocked toronary
artenes. One .,essei is 40 percent
to 59 percent blocked. and another is 60 percent to 70 percent
occluded, according to my last
echocardiogram At present, I arn
taking
Crestor,
Cholest Off
twice daily,
niacin
500
milligrams
twice daily
and
i.200
milligrams
fish oil twice
daily
I've read
Dr. Gott
on the Inletabout
net
By
intravenous
Dr. Peter Gott or oral EDTA
chelation It
states that it is effective 80 percent in cleansing the arteries. What
is your opinion of chelation? Would
you advise me to try the treatment? 1 am supposed to return
in six months for another examination. Thank you for answenng
my letter
DEAR READER: EDTA
chelanon therapy is a senes of
intravenous infusions that contain
disodium EDTA, aiong with a
variety of other substances, Proponents claim the process is effective against heart disease and is
purported to be a ...alit: alternative to coronary-artery-bypass procedures. The problem here is that
there is absolutely no sciemtfic
evidence to support the claim. It
is impoetant to note that neither
the Amencan Heiwt Association nor
the Food and Drug Administration recomussnd its.y :yrocrAs
any forrn of heart disease.
Having stated this, I will now
answer your question: no. I cannot in clear conscience advise you

DEAR DR. GOTT: Both of
my great toes are rather sore and
have a hard lump midway on the
murk nearest to the first toe 1
read your AltICICS faithfully. but
must have missed the one on
ingrown toenails. I've always tned
to keep my toenails cut straight
across, but I need some help at
nni
frAont
thel i
R READ DER: I arn not
m y ousre r brief descnption
that I can identify your problem.
Perhaps the lumpt are ingrown
toenails. but they could also be
warts
.ihnorniai growths. Perhaps your humps are signs of
joint damage owing to arthritis.
What has me puzzled is that you
indicate you have these lesions
bilaterally
Make an appointment with your
pronary-care physician, who will
yI:Ai

Contract Bridge
At the lint table. South led a club
to the ace at tnck two and then drew
three rounds of trumps. Next he
cashed du: K-A-Q of diamonds (discarding a club), led a spade to thc ace
and exited with club
This sequesee of pnirya created an
insoluble predicament for the
defense. If WeSCS club queen held
the trick, his foreca clan:wood Of
return would allow South to
sr-ciar
e d hts last club while turfing in
&miens, And if East overtook West's
queen with the king instead,
dummy jack would become a tritk
hither way, South could no* lise
slopped from making the slam.
At the second table. declarer
adopted essentially the same method
of play as his counterpart, hut with
one highly significant difference- lie
first drew trumps, then cashed three
diamonds and the spade ace before
playing the ace of clubs. By this
tinne, West knew a great deal about
South's hand and could see the handwriting on the wall. But he AISO sass
a way. out. Accordingly, when
declarer cashed the club ace at trick
nine. West dropped his queen on it!
This left East with the K-10 of
clubs OV CT dummy's jack, and South
went down one. In the process, the
second declaret learned that if you're
planning a surpnse ending it's hest
to conceal your intentions white
developing the plot

SN°uth
eitheirdesaide
kr.vulnerable.
()
NC;RT
8 5H
•K 6
van•A (,),
• 6 5.
2
:
9
.1 7
1039 3

40()
Lit
:74 2
•4
•.1 5 2

1097 6 3
:
0

ri

&SOC
A 5 TH di"( i° 4
•AK 106
•K 4
•A 8 7 3
The bidding:
Sown
West
North East
1 V
Pass
3•
Pass
6•
Opening lead — jack of spades.
Occasionally declarer secs that his
best hope is to develop an end position that will force the opponents to
yield a critical trick to him. In many
of these situations, declarer should
lay the groundwork early, long
beam the enemy realizes what is
going on
Consider thbi deal from a team
match where at each table South got
to SIA hearts and West led a spade,
taken with the king. Both declarers
saw immediately that the outcome
depended on avoiding two club :Ir./SCES.

Tomorrow: Double-dummy problem.
c 2009 A.rryg ram,Syntlxtte 1/‘

emantords
ACROSS

13 L_

NE"'F_-0,4

so.,.4

43 Rather
46 Sparkler
47 And. for
Wolfgang
48 -- au lad
51 Persia, today
55 Had a not dog
56 Eurasian range
57 Fictional governess
58 Oid PC acronyrn
59 Curved bones
60 Gamblers'
mecca

Smooth-talking
5 Fine powder
9 "My gal" of
song
S2 Greasy
13 Thus. in
Barcelona
14 Pamplona yell
15 Two-wheelei
16 Pleasures
17 Sandra or Ruby
18 Moo companion
20 Hang of it
22 Neutral tones
25 Yard tooi
27 Earring site
28 The — is up,
29 Proof word
33 Wear and tear
34 Blvd
35 Dinny s rider
36 Tangles
38 Ptunging
neckline
39 Party thrower
40 Bullpen slats
42 Wool lovers

I E.:1_. 1:2:140,-;

11

12

3
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Answer to Previous Puzzle
HEQB CaNN T FLY
OffillA
A EQ ROO
ManH OUUMNUMM
KNEADED •IA
tJD A L BRIMS
tj CCM le L 0
WOMM Waz ROLL
DOM BOU NosEO
DOMOUU WU
MEVI ING
C 0 NENE D
0i0 R
OWE ROSY
A
I
M L B CIVIM P S

ena

DOWN
1 Great many
2 Twice XXVI
3 Variety
4 So long' (hyph
5 — vu
6 Bob Hope
sponsor. once
7 Dirty place
8 Small Os
9 Fountain treat
1C An Obi-Wan
player

IMP

12

7

16

ot3
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11 Mild onion
19 Easy — pie
21 Once named
22 Morose
23 Diva —
Ponselle
fin

lIMPA

24 Help a hood1um
Cornb p25 roduc26 Krisnd of mold-26 ilnag
land near
i
rTereeeoeu
sui arncs, hof
30
31
pe
32 Makes a deco-
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4

1

15

7

37 Ztm
age scenery
39 More cozy
42
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e _
n aDo
ga.
in
22

2

5

r26

43 Better than
27

F.u_ itk

44 sGtol
er7en Rule
i
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WELL 61VE
IT TO
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what they might be. followed. by
what the best approach for treatment is
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